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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : . SAC, SAN PRANCISCO (100-17989 ) DATE: 6/I/6O

PROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, SACRAMENTO COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT P.

SAVAGE on 5/19/603 hyr
. Th

.
who has furnished reliable Informa-

is report,' dated 5/17/60 , concerns a meeting

be
b7C
b7D

tion In the past
of the Sacramento GountyeCommurdst Party hSld at Sacramento,
California on B/15/60 . "nie report Is set out verbatim and the origi-
nal Is maintained in

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 17, i960

"HOWARD and LUIAJ MAE THOMPSON went to Sanramentn nn Supday
morning. May15 , i960, and arrived at the home of ]

I at about 11:30 an . MARIE prepared dinner ^d she stated
that they expected BEN DAVIS to stop in after dinner to
MAE THOMPSON tell about attending the National Convention of the
Communist Party,
spent the night a

was already present . She had
home, MARIE Stated that LILLIANthe GORIN'S

RANSOME had also spent the night there on her way home from the
Un-American hearings in San Francisco.

1 - 100-17989 Read by;

bb-lbbl
ioo-3^od
100-26o6rTlEN DAVIS

)

100-28850
1 I

100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOME

)

r #9

Reviewed by;



SP 100-17989
RPS/mJr

b’6

'hlC

Vip, so LUMJ MAE THOMPSON just expl^ried b7D

about her t3?ip to ART, MARK and MARGIE.

that,.
descrihedL

omllv advl RRd
_

Rft RfTRERT^ P . SAVAGE on 5/25/60
CP in Sacrainento County,

a secret member of the Sacramento County CP.

probably did not show up at theStated on 5/15/60 that

.

meeting because of the HCUA hearings in San Francisco, Calif.

ACTION: Route CC on BEN DAVIS to SA
information.

at Sacramento for



UNHED STATES GOVERIIMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO ; SAC/ SAN FRANCISCO DA® s 6/2/60

PROM V SA ROBERT F.^ S^^

SIBJEGTi »
'IS- C'

®ie following written report was furnished to SA RCSERT P , ; >> 6

SAVAGE on 5/19/60 byj
|
who has fur^shed reliable Informa- b7c

tion In the past. Tni^ report, dated 5/l7/^> concerns a PW- f^ . b^D

raising party held at Lathrop, California on 5/1 1

rennrt
,

Is set out verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Report on the comniuhlst Party
Stoclcfconj California

"A party for the benefit of the people Vs World wa
at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Saturday evening> May l4, I960 and
the following people attended;

1 - 97-27



SP 97-27
RPS/mjr

HOWARD and LQm MAE THOMPSON

be .

b7C
b7D

_had_been. expected, but he had fallen and
hurt hie back, so his Twife l lhad made the trip and she
showed the slides of their trip to the Soviet Union and gave the
hlghilghts of the trip.

then explained the need of the paper for
and requested those present to assist in this way and by

; ^ and HOWARD 1M0IPSON then
each donated jfePn.QO ana some or tne others gave small donations.

money
getting subscriptions

. -006 others gave
Ittimefi ip 42.00 that had been given to her by

ilso sent a cake.

brally advised SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE on 5/25/60
that the PW fund raising party on was sponsored by the
Conanunlst Party, however those present were not actually told that
this was a CP function.

ACTION: Open case on to identify.



- o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: 6/IO/6O.

PROM ; SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP,=-USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

.
who has furnished reliable information in the

past, on 5/25/6O furnished SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE with a three page
mimeographed doc\iment entitled, "STATEMENT BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OP NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ON THE SAN FRANCISCO HEARINGS OP THE UN-*-
AMERICAN COMMITTEE," This document was issued by ALBERT J, LIMA,

feOhairman of the N, Calif, CP District, and wace -distributed at»-the

cv District Committee meeting at San Francisco, Calif,
5/2p/oO, It concerns the HCUA hearings at San PranciauQ—on.

5/12-14/60 , The original is maintained as an exhibit in

b6
b7C
b7D

. I
JJ^as furnished both oral and written reports con-

cerning une aoove hearings,

ACTION': Pile.

1 - 100-11889

CCt-
[iSF 1604-S)

05-124^ {MCKIK LIMA)
100-28718 (DOMESTIC ADMIN, ISSUES)
100-27793 (lEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (international RELATIONS)
100-27806 (CP YOUTH MATTERS)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBS)

#9

Read by:

Reviewed by:

searched, . . ,^/Tn<

Serialized, .yim

June 10 , IS
FBI - SAN PRAl

iexed.-. . .

.

!i:ie^rrr.

.

)60

ICIS^IO /
'm



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT

O O

TO . :

PROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE

DATE: 6/14/60

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following virifcten report was furnished to SA ROBERT P*

b 6

b7C
b7D

SAVAGE on 5/25/60 by|

tion in the past. T
who has fvirnished reliable informa—

lis report, dated 5/24/60 , concerns a meeting of
the CP N. Calif. District Committee held at San Francisco,
California on 5/20/60 . The report is set out verbatim an4 the
original is maintained in

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 24 , i960

1 - 100-11889

cc ^

1 - LOS ANGELES (REG)
(DOROTffif HEALY)

^2..-.SAN FRANCISCO
%SF 16q4~S^

(MTnKTP. T.Tl^
100-36248
100-5867
100-23993
100-1418
100-
100-2l88j
100-6609
100-28801
61-525
100-41
100-37170
100-4524
100-42909
100-26621
100-589LI
97-26 (\m
100-33836
IOO-II051

^l^mjr #9

6i-398 C
100-25426
100

-

27806 fCP YOUTH)

101-

120 r

100-26155 {CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBS)
100-26076 (AL LANNON)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (CP INTERNATIONAL RELA-

TIONS)
100- (UNWOMAN) (MARIN CO. )

Read by:

Reviewed v

searched. . , . .^dexed^. .'.

Serialized.
.
^^FiTeUTTT*.

.

June 14,^1960

)

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO—



SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

"A meeting of the District Committee of the Comnmnist Party
of Northern California was held on Friday evening. May 20, i960 in
the offices of the People *s World, San Francisco, with the follow-
ing people present:

“MICKIE LIMA
JOE FIGUEIREDO
JOE GRAKftM
BOB LINDSEY
ELIZABEO?E NICOLAS
HOWARD -IHOMPSON (observer)
LUUJ MAE -IHOMPSON m
AL STANLEY
MERLE BROISKY'

STEIN
WALTER STACK

SAUL WACHTER
BILLIE WACHTER
DOUG WACKTER
JIMMIE WOOD
HERB NUC^tfNT

BIIiL SCH!;)EIDERMAN
IRV.mG FROMER

I ItMarin County)
Woman, aj)parently from Marin County, about 55 years, 5 * 5“*

hiiir slightly gray, blue-gray eyes, heavy-set, about
200 pc-tinds, medivim complexion.

"MlCilCCS LIMA announced that he had received a telephone
call from LOROTKS" HEALY earlier in the week and she had just
returned from a rceetijig of the National Executive Committee in New
York over the we^k-end. MICKIE stated that she had stayed over on
Monday for a discussion of developments at the Stiramit and he said
a special California state-wide meeting would be held on the week-
end to discuss policy. He asked that a special meeting of the
District Covnraittee be held to car3?y on discussion on this matter and
the meeting was set for Saturday evening. May 28th at 7:00 PM in
the People's Woi*ld Offices,

“MICKIE LIMA then called on MERIE BROTSKY to report on the
events around the Un-American Activities Committee hearings in San
Francisco the week before. In his report he stated that, as soon
as DOUG WACHTER received his subpoena, he reshed out of the house
and went to work to get support from the students on the campus
of the University of Cailifomia, He stated that ARCHIE BROWN has



o o
7̂
SP 100-11889
RPS/nijr

received invitations to speak ab both UC and STANFORD. BROTSKZ
said he had been asked by some students to speak at the Oakland
City College, but that the teachers had put on the presstire and
the invitation had been withdrawn.

“It was reported thatT expelled Party member.
had contacted MICKIE LIMA as soon as he had been subpoened, and
they had met with I€3PJCE BROTSKY and others and discussed his
appearance be.Cor^ the committee. had said he did not want to^
give any testimony that might discredit the Party and those present
who had participated felt that he had done a good iob on the wit-
ness stand.

“MICKIE LIMA stated during the discussion that the Party
could take lessons from the students when it comes to organizing
a demonstration.

"DOUG WACHTER reported that an organization of student
defendants has been set and a a University of California Facility
Committee has been set up to assist in their legal defense and
to assist in raising funds to meet ball bond fees and legal fees.
Thftv ftyr|ect to have a panel of advisory lavjyers and^

were mentioned as two who would probably s4rve.
and

"BILLIE VIACinnR reported on the support the students are
receiving from the Daily Californian, the UC student paper. They
ran an editorial which challenged the legality of the committee
and called on all the students to join the protest demonstration.
They ran a story on ARCHIE BROVJN’s appearance and others who
appeared which was sympthetlc to the witnesses.

"GEORGE SANDY reported that he had been unable to get any
one to assist him in selling the People *s World among the demon-
strators, so he had sold them himself. He stressed the point that
he had sold all but about three copies of those he had with him.
He said two or three people had told him they didn't have lOc, so
he had given them a copy.

“LIMA stated that the District Board had met and prepared
a statement (copy enclosed). He also stated that the Board felt
they must deny any relationship to organizing the demonstration.

"The following proposals were adopted following the dis-
cussion;

"1, The Party must support the arrested students in every
way. A joint meeting of the Youth Commission and the
District Board must be held to formulate plans for a
more active program among youth.

he
hlC

- 3 “
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gp 100-11889
RPS/mJr

”2. Agreed to the mailing in the various areas, to per-
sons who should know the Party’s position, of the above
mentioned Party statement and to the circulation of
the people’s World editorial, "Prom Blackmail to
Blackjack" , (copy enclosed)

"3. Agreed to discussion in the East Bay and San Ppancisco
County Committees of the possibility of again drawing
back into the Party those who have left in the, recent

past, since many of them joined in the demonstrations
in a sympathetic manner,

"4, Voted to re,.instate l I in the Party, Also to
approach AL LAMON and ask him to consider his posi-
tion and the possibility of resuming, the payment of
dues,

"5. That the District Board meet and consider the immediate
developments around the Party and assess them for
future development,

"6. That MICKIE LIMA investigate the possibility of
getting time on station KPPA for himself, to make a
Party statement.

"7. That the peace Commission meet to clarify how the
Party will move on the Peace iss\xe. Meeting set for
Wednesday, May 25 * i960 .

"8. That MICKIE LIMA write to all the Bay Area newspapers
and that the letters be of the "letter to the editors"
type.

"9. That house meetings be held on Saturday evening, June
11th by those who have PM radios to hear the program
which will be broadcast by KPPA on the hearings. It
was suggested that some of those who were involved in
the hearings could be had as speakers.

"This reporter feels that the following must be added:

"The attitude of the Communists present at this meeting has
been changed from one of division and hopeless struggle to one of

elation at a battle won, and of complete unity against a common
enemy. !Biey expect to mal<^ great gains in membership among the

youth who participated in the demonstrations. They feel as though
they have gained a certain status of legality and a great deal of
prestige in the community, and they are again ready to move frward
and take advantage of every opportvinity.

.. 4 -



'gp 100-11889
RPS/nijr

SAVAGE

ACTION

Iwas thoroughly Interviewed by SA ROBERT P,
on 5/25/60 and could furnish no additional information.

Route cc on uhwoman (Marin Co.) to SA C.M, SUJjLIVAN for
identification

.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-17989) DATE: 6/14/60

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SACRAMENTO COUNTY
IS - C

The following wr»1tten report was furnished tb' SA ROBERT P,
SAVAGE on 5/26/60 by] who has furnished- reliable infortna'

tion in the past. This report, dated 5/24/60, concerns* aneeting
of Sacramento County CP officials and CP Valley Section officials
held at Sacramento, California on 5/22/60, The report jg set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in i I

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 24, i960

"On Sunday, May 22, I960, HOWARD and EUIiU MAE. THOMPSON
called at the home of I

- - -

Sacramento to deliver
to them copies of the Party statement on the Un-American Activities
Committee hearings and copies of the People »s World editorial,
"Prom Blackmail tb Blackjacks".-

1 - 100-17989

HOz
lsE_l£QiLaSl

bbrlbbl
ioo-32ooq
100-11889 (dp, USA, MDC)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
97-27^(PW)
100-26239 (CP MEMBERSHIP)
6q~lg42 fMiCKIE LIMA)
100-
RPS/mjr ^
(11 )

/*'

Read by:

Reviewed by:

Searched. . . , ..Jtiidexed, , .

,

Serialized../.TrPiieSI ... 4^ y
June 1%, i960

FBI - SAN PRANCISCj

b6
b7C
b7D



o 0
SP 100-17989
RPS/niJr

"LULU MAE THOMPSON also gave MARXE the follovjing transfer
VJhich she had received from MICKIE LIMA on Friday evening. May 20
i960.

b6
b7C
b7D

/M

I I
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE

on 5/26/60 and could furnish no additional information.

ACTION: Open and assign case on

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
X MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 6/14/60

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following wp^ inffnnr-b was fuirnished to SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on 5/26/60 by who has fvarnished reliable
information in the pastj 'xnis report, dated 5/24/60, concerns a
meeting of the San Joaqvoin Covaity Comimonist Party held at. Lathrop,
California on 5/23/60, The report is set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in

|

~|

b6
b7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 24, i960

"On Monday evening. May 23# i960 , HOWARD and EVANGEUNE
KEYLOR visited the HOWARD THOMPSON home. Several matters concern-
ing the Commvanist Party were discussed. The fvand drive for the
People’s World was discussed and HOWARD KEYKIR agreed to call on
several foiroer subscribers.



SP 100-21286
RPS/iDjr

"LULU MAE THOMPSON asked HOWARD KEYLOR If he had seen
DELMER BERG and he stated that he had. He also said that BERG
had been able to miss receiving a subpoena from the Un-American
Activities Committee by staying at the home of his brother in the

Modesto area* He also stated that BERG will not attend a
meeting at the THOMPSON home on Ag workers on Friday night. May
27th, because he feels that he did not get a fair deal from the

Party and did not receive the support he deserved in his work.

"KEYLOR stated they had visited with I l
and his

wife and that BUSBY wants to meet with STACK, but at tne KEYLOR
home, because he does not want to attend any meetings,

"KEYLOR agreed to distribute the People’s World leaflet.,

"Prom Blackmail to Blackjacks", on the campus at the College of
Pacific and also at Stockbon College. He also took copies of
the Party’s statement on the Un-American hearings and stated
that he would mall them to members of the peace Committee in
Stockton.

ACTION. Pile.'

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (97-27 )

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: EEOPIE»S WORLD
IS - D

DATE: 6/10/60

who has furnished reliable inforinatioh in the

past, on 5/25/60 furnished SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE, with a PW throwaway
on the San Francisco HCUA hearings which were held on 5/12-14/60 .

This throwaway was distributed at the CP N« Calif. District
Committee meeting on 5/20/60 at San Francisco,. Calif, and is being
retained as an exhibit in

fiarnished additional oral and written reports
regarding these hearings.

ACTION: File.

1 - 97-27

ISF 1604-S)

100-28718 (DOMESTIC ADMIN ISSUES)
100-27793 (LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
100-27806 (CP YOUTH MATTERS)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LIKE)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBS)
RFS/mJr #9

'

(10 )

Read by:

Reviewed by:

[searched, .^^inoexed
SerializedTsw^rPl'l

jTine 10 > i960
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

b6
b7C
b7D
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) 6/21/60

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

CP, USA
NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

following Witten report was to
Jwi

b6
b7C
b7D

who has furnished
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 6/9/6O, by,

, wxiu xias xumisr
reliable information in the past. This report dated 6/6/60,concerns a meeting of the CP, Northern California AgriculturalWorkers ComMsslon, held at Lathrop, California, on 6/5/60.The report Is aftj-, out verbatim and the original is maint^ned

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

June 6, i960

Workers Commission of the Communist
California held a meeting at the HOWARDTHOMPSON home on Sunday, June 5 , i960, and the followingpersons attended:

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

LILL I AM I

READ BY

3
REVIEWED

2 -
(100-31196 ) (HASKELL SMITH)

14 - San i^ancisoo
cc

,100-11889 )

,£q2l-^

IOO-295O6
100-27286
100-27288 ^ .

100-31391 (LILLIAN RANsS5
100-27348J
100-586zir
61-525L
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)“
'0-28630 I

r
65-1242 (MlOAlE LIM)

INDEXEDjSEARCHED
«

SERIALIZE

JUNE 21 , i960

FBI-—SAN PRANCISfcO

100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
100 '

RFS/rew^^”^'^'^^^
farmers MATTERS)

(17 ) I

'



SF 100-11889
KPS/rew

"Since the Chairman of the Commission, JOE GRAHAM,
and the co-ordinator, WAI/PER STACK, were not present, LULU
Mp: THOMPSON presided. The meeting was devoted to an informal
discussion of the problems being faced 1:^ the APL - CIO
Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee in thecarea and to
reports on their progress from those who are participating in
the drive to organize.

'Ohe question of finances for the Party co-ordinator
was discussed and HASKELL SMITH reported that* he thought he
could get pledges of about $50.00 a month and HOWARD KEYLOR said
NEAL BUSBY had told him he would be willing to help, but he
had not stated how much he could give. The monpy mentioned as
a pledge from Santa Clara County at the last meeting of the
Commission was not from BUSBY, as had been assumed. The group
instructed LULU MAE THOMPSON to tell MICKIE LIMA of the funds
pledged and to ask him how much time the area could expect the
co-prdinator to give on this basis.

. _ _ .
. left the THOMPSONS at about

Itl*? PM atlu aT;ocK:t:on vo visit with NORMAN SMITH and
to see how they could help with the organizing

acive in une Presno area. They returned to the THOMPSON home
at about 3^30 PM, after the others had gone. They had supper
with the THOMPSONS and then they returned to Stockton to attend
the rally held at the Civic Auditoriimi by the Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee.

"No date was set for .a future meeting of the
Conmission. This will be done by JOE GRAHAM and LULU MAE
THOMPSON at a later date.

SAVAGE oj b/y/bU

/s/^

Jwas thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P.
and could furnish no additional information

ACTION

-2-

b6
b7C
b7D

Pile.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) 6/21/60

SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE

CP, USA
NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to
6/9/60, byT ~l who has furnished

reliable information in the past. This report dated 6/6/60,
concerns a meeting of the OP, Northern California District
Committee held at San Francisco on 6/4/60, The report is set
ni7t vprhatim an|i the original, is maintained in SP file

h6
b7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

June 6, i960

"The District Committee of the Communist Party of
Northern California held a meeting in the offices of the
People’s V/orld in San Francisco on Saturday morning, June 4,
1 - Los Angeles (REG) (DOROTHY HEALY)
25 ~ San„,Franplsco (IOO-II889)
cd

lUU-21889
100-30673

100-

3717^
61-398
101

-

120
100-28999
100-36248
100-33836
100-4524

,

97-26 (BILL SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-1418
100-2984{
100-2662:
100^2336-
100-25539
100-28718

READ BY

REVIEV/ED BY
f':

d.

Top brief)

1-^

SEARCHED INDEXED
I SERIALIZED .^^/Fi5d

JUNE i960

FBI SAN FRANCISC

a.w-cofj.u vDomestic admin, issues)
100-27418 (INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
100-27793 (LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION

)

100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-25347 (POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)

/
100-43478 (NATL. COMM. VIEWPOINTS)

PlFi^rew #8 ^
(zS)

r



SF 100-11889
RFS/rew

i960, and the following people were there:

JUANITA \fflEELER
ELIZABETH NICOLAS
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
SAUL WACHTER
JOE PIGUEIREDO
IRVING FROMER

LULU MAE THOMPSON
BILLIE WACHTER

awnWTTij BRO^-m
(Negro, San Francisco)

lyiEKLE BROTSKZ
JIMMIE WOOD
HERB NUGENT
HOWARD THOMPSON (Observer)

"MERLE BROTSKY called the meeting to order at about
10:3,0 am aind he annotinced that MICKEE LIMA had found it
necessary to be out of tovm for a few days because his sister-
in-la,w had passed away and that MICKIE had given him the material
for the meeting. The only question to be discussed at this
meeting was Party policy on the failure of the Summit meetings,
BROTSKY stated that DOROTHY HEALY had attended a meeting of the
National Executive Committee and had taken part in their
discussions of this question and that she had then met with
MICKIE and others to pass on the information; MERLE then read
a mimeographed copy of a speech delivered to a group of
New York' Party functionaries and committee members on May 25th,
This document dealt with the historical background leading
up to the failure of the Summit, It will be mimeographed and
sent out to be used by the Clubs as discussion material.

"The reading of this doctmient was followed by a
discussion period and it was during this time that IRVING
FROMER reported on the Peace March and demonst3?ation held

b6
b7C
b7D



SP 100-11889
RPS/rew

recently in San Francisco. The organizers had agreed that
it was a success and they plan another demonstration on
August 6, i960, Hiroshima Day. They are planning a march
from Livermore to San Francisco.

'

"Glie District Committee adopted a proposal that
the District Board consider some form of petition or form
post card mailing which will give the general public an easy
way of expressing themselves on the question of peace. It
was suggested ^that it be based on H-Day.

"It was also agreed that MICKIE LIMA should consult
with the National Office on the possibility of issuing the
GUS HALL speech in the form of a pamphlet, with the addition
of some more historical backgroimd material. The issuing of
a People’s World supplement based on the same material will
be discussed with the editorial staff.

"The Clubs are asked to work on a Peace program for
their various areas, with the aim of strengthening the clubs.

"The problem of the National Conventions and the
elections will be discussed by the Board and they will be
asked to formulate an. approach, with the main emphasis on how
to influence the Democratic National Convention in the drive
to draft STEVENSON.

"The District Committee will meet again on Friday
evening, June 17th. ARCHIE BROWN said the Trade .Union
Commission is making plans for a Trade Union Conference and
had planned a meeting for that night, but that they would
meet on Thursday, the l6th.

b6
b7C
b7D

vfas thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on ^9/60, and could furnish no additional information.

ACTION

File
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: ' SAC, LOS ANGELES (100^-1763) DATE: 6/30/60

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMONIST PART7 (NCDCP)
IS. - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY . RECEIVED

~| Meeting of 6/26/60
who has fU2?- NCDCP Fam
nished i?eli- Lafeos? Comaiit"'

able infor>“ tee at XatSx^p,
matlon In the . Callfosmla on
past’emd whose 6/5/60.
identity should
he concealed.

b6
hlC
b7D

AGENT . LOCATION

Writer

Informant s^pplied the info2?mation in handwritten
form which was given to writer in person on 6/26/60, and. is
quoted verbatim as follows:

, ,
"June 9, I960

"On June 5, I960 there was a Farm Labor Commission
Meeting at the. home of HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON of
Lathrop, Calif02?nia« .

i

—
CC:T 10 San Fran

HOWARD
-eo| ^
oMPs^n

TicroxsTEicSD

BARN]^ DeVETO. 100-27348)
MARGARET - from Chico, California)
VIRGIL - from Chico, California) .

’LILLIAN RANSOME 100-31391)
HOWARD KATLOR 100-29506)
WALTER STACK 61-525)
NCDCP 100-11889)
FARMERS MATTERS 100-27792)

'3?

100-16828
100-31196
100-56652

_cs)

RJl^sJa

(15)^ Read by
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“Those present at the meeting were?

MAROABET and VIRQIL of Ghico, Calif.
^LILLIAM RAMSOM

^

HOWARD KAYLOR
HOWARD and LtJLH MAE THOMPSON

N

“Reports from each person was given on the
activity In each persons area.

I
gave a report on the Fresno area

when WALT^ STACK came t;o Fresno in Mhy i960 to find out
the possibility of f>T»gan1 g-tng thft fa^pm woykeya. LILLIAN
RANSOM mentioned that she and had walked
in the pickets when the aisi?3.Kre was going on in the
northern part of the state. mentioned that WALTER
STACK advised him to go to tn® svocKeton AFL-GIO head-
quarters to see director NORMAN SMI^ to get information
when there would be .organizing strikes among the farm woffkej

of Fresno, Calif. LDLU MAE, Chairman, suggested that]

phone NORMAN SMITH to get an appointment that day. The
meeting was held up for a few minutes for this phone call.
NORMAN SMITH asked him to come in right away. The club
excused

I 1 I
I When they arrived NORMAN

SMITH to^ "Clothe picketing that was
going on aTOund the Stockton area, and the progress that
they were making. NORMAN said as soon as possible they ,

would open an office in Fresno.

“

ACTION S . .

.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
his report and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.



OFFICE MEMORAND U H I3NITED STATES COVERNM^

TO: SAG, LOS ANOELEl^ (IOO-I763I DATE: 6/30/60

FROM:, SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTI (NCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

•b6

b7C
b7D

who has fur-
nlsh$d roli-

' able infor-
mation in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed'.

Meeting of 6/26/6O
NCDCP Farm
Labor Committee
at Lathrop, Cali-
fornia on 0/5/66

Writer

Ihformant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to writer in person 6/26/60,^ and is
quoted verbatim as follows:

“June 9-1960

"June 5-1960 there was a Far Labor Meeting of the
Communist Party of Northern California at the home of HOWARD
& LULA MAE THOMPSON near Lathrop California. Present at
this meeting was

CC:r 11 San Franc!sco-'fHOWARD THOMPSON 1 - ajiGisTJfiHJttU

"
I I

‘ (VIR6IL - irom Ohldo, uaiiiorniaj '

(MARGARET - from Chico, California)
jLOO-27348)

(HOWARD KATLOR 100-29506 )

[LILLIAN RANSOME 100-31391 )

MICKEY LIMA 65-1242)^
HCUA)

.

NCDCP 100-11889)
(FARMERS MATTERS 100-27792 )

100-16828
100-31196
100-56652

A

(T?RESNQ COUNTY CP)

Read by

—-—-1/

JUL141960 .
/

FBI — SAN FRANCISCC^/
1

^ i3l_



LA 100-1763

from Chico Calif.
HOWARD THOMPSON
LULA MAE THOMPSON

be
b7C

LlttlAM RANSOM

"Each person gave a report of what the Union was
doing in each area.

"BARNE5f & LILLIAN had been helping & taking part on
the Picket line near Stockton.

"LILLIAN RANSOM said she was called before the
Unamerican Committee in San Francisco Calif.. LILLIAN
said MICKEY LIMA & others told her what to say when she
was before the Ulpa^^^a'»^ r»an fintmni ttpii> and
this meeting for

it was decided at
of the Farm Labor

Union A.P.L. C.I.O. and ;ge what eonid be done at Fresno
] went to see Mr NORMANto help the Farm Workers . T.

SMITH & had a talk with him. NORMAN said the union would
open a office in Fresno as soon as posible.

"

ACTION:

.'Q

Informant was thoroughly inte3?viewed concerning
his report and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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^ITED STATES GOW
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN MANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE; 7/7/60

PROM : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT P,
SAVAGE on 6/20/60 by | | who has furnished reliable informa-
tion In the past. This report, dated 6/I8/60, concerns a meeting
of the CP, N, Calif, District Committee held at San Pr^clsco,
California on 6/I7/60, The report Is ^et out verbatim and the
original Isnalnteilned Irl

b6
b7C
b7D

1 - 100-11889

noi
I’SP 1604-s)

b!j-1242
100-4290
100-3717
97-26 fW...

lQG-PQ84pr
61-398
100-26849
100-33836
100-26621
100-589 n
I00-275id
100-4524
100-5867
100-23999
61-525

I

100-17111
100-28999
100-25539
100-27792

Read by; ^
Reviewed by;

searched',
Serialized.

July 1 , i960
PBI - SAN FimClSQOi /

,CP BRIEF)
CP PARMERS MATTERS)

100-27418 (INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
100-9720 (NEGRO QUESTION)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS & PUBS)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-25347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
100-27806 (cP YOUTH MATTERS)
RPS/mJr #9
(30)
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“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

June 18, i960

"The District Committee of the Communist Party of Northern Califor-
nia held a meeting in the offices of the People's World on Friday
evening, June 17, i960 and the following people were present;

"MICKIE LIMA

^

DOUG WACHTER
^

BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
^niMITA-WHEELBE

ARCHIE BROWN
DON THAYER
IRVING PROMER
JIMMIE WOOD
HERB NUGENT
LULU MAE THQMP^SOW

SAUL WACHTER
JOE GRAHAM
BOB LINDSEY
HOWARD THOMPSON (observer)

"Preceding the meeting, LULU MAE THOMPSON talked to MICKIE LIMA
and JOE GRAHAM about the Farm Workers Commission and what should be
done concerning a co-ordinator, since WALTER STACK cannot spend
much time on the work. LULU MAE told MICKIE that the Commission
sees the possibility of raising about $150.00 a month in pledges
and MICKIE said this would help in the hiring of a full time person,
which has been planned for some time. He said he has interviewed
LEE KUTNICK and

| |for the position, but they both have
family complications which would intefere with them taking the posi-
tion. He said he has one other person in mind for the ;job but so
far he has not had time to constilt them.

"The mating was opened with a report from BILL SCHNEIDERMAN on the
Primary Elections and the results and his analysis of them. He
also suggested several forms of activity for the Party to precede
the fall elections and also the National Conventions. These were
to assist in every way possible in the demonstration being planned
by the Negro Labor organization on Civil Rights, contact the
delegates to the National Conventions to urge Civil Rights planks
in the platforms and esp- the Democrats on this issue and the
dreift STEVENSON campaign. Urge for peace planks and join in
demonstrations for peace.

be
b7C
b7D

- 2 -
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"It was agreed that MICKIE LIMA should draw up a statement, using
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN' s analysis as a basis, for study in the Clubs and
general circTilation among sympathetis groups. A memo will also be
prepared for the Clubs listing all the proposals for action.

"DOUG WACHTER reported that he had just returned from Chicago where
he had attended a Party Conference on Youth Work. He said there
were some special guests who had been Invited to attend who were
not Party members, but it was essentially a Party Conference. He
reported that a new youth publication, "New Horizons: will come out
in September, it will not be advertised as such, but the editori^
policy will be Marxist. He said that all youth ard being \irged to
participate in the demonstrations which will preced__ the National
Conventions. He did not report further on the conference, because
it was getting quite late.

"A Trade Union Conference will be held in San Francisco on Friday
evening, June 24, i960 at 7:30 PM at 1250 Girard.

"The next meeting of the District Committee will be held
on Saturday July I6 , i960 in the offices of the people's World at
10:00 AM.

"At the close of the meeting, MICKIE LIMA, JOE GRAHAM,
ARCHIE BROWN and LULU MAE THOMPSON discussed the Farm Workers
problems again and MICKIE, JOE and WALTER STACK will meet on
Sat\irday, June l8th to set some meeting dates in the outlying
areas

.

on.

A

I I was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F
6/2‘^/bO and could fvirnish no additional information.

SAVAGE

h'6

hlC
b7D

All necessary action has been taken regarding dissemination
of above information.

~ 3 -
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1
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TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889 ) DATE: 8/9/6O

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

Tie following written r>enort \ias furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 7/2.6/60, by] | who has
furnished reliable information in the past . Tiis report,
dated 7/25/dO, concerns a meeting of the CP, Northern
California Farm V/orkers Commission held at lathrop, California
on 7/24/00. .Tie report .1 s set out verbatim and the original
is maintaiined in^

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton,. California
"July 25 . i960

"Tie Farm Workers Commission of the Communist Party
held a meeting on Sunday, July 24, i960 at the HOV/ARD
THOMPSON home and the following people were presents

"JOE GRAHAM
'‘WADTER STACK
"LULU MAE THOMPSON
"HOV/ARD THOMPSON
"HOV/ARD ICEYLOR
"BARNEY DE VETO

100-118]
!F l604-q^

lUU-27348
100-29506
100-5867
61-525

\

100-313yi (LILLIAN RANfeOME

)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 “ i?? sm^gy' in industry)

RFS

100-27747
100-25085
100-45359 r^ /-V t ^ L

CP ORGANIZATION)
CP FUNDS)

100-27806 (CP yOUIPHj.
65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)
100-108351

READ BY:
REVIEWED"BYT

100-27792
cmr

xuvru. j.i'i

CP FARMERS MATTERS) searched x^IndeiceoT
Serialized /CA^File

August i960
FBI . San Ffanclsco

V.
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said that LILLIAN RANSOI-E did not
come with niai Decause she is working in the Marysville office
of the Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee and they are
conducting strikes in the Marysville area, so she felt, that- she
should stay and help them.

,
"Ihe Commission Chairman, JOE GRAHAM, asked

land HOWARD ICEYIDR to report on the organizing drive
in their areas and following their reports there were questions
and discussion. IfALTER STACK said he x^ill not be working during
the coining week because of a plasterers strike, so he will
go to Marysville on Monday and join the Agricultural Workers
Union and in that way, ^t better acquainted with the problems ,

facing the organizers. It was also decided to try to get some
of the student youth from the Bay Area to join the union and
go to work. Ihis would be a way to combat the move which will'
probably be made by the growers to get young people to come in
as strike breakers.

"Hiose present decided that the most crucial period
in the" organizing drive will be during the next four months
and it will be vital for the Party to have a co-ordinator in
the field, so the Commission will ask that someone be obtained
to work for the four month period. Ihose suggested were

1 HOWARD KEYLOR, LILLIAN RANSOME or JOE GRAHAM.
MICKIE LIMA will be asked to make the final decision. The
Commission also decided that a sum: of $500.00 dollars a month
must be raised to pay this person and the expenses and the
following quotas were established: East Bay and San. Francisco,
$100.00 a month each; San Joaquin County, $70.00 a month;
Fresno and Santa Clara Countys, $50.00 each; and Lindsay,
Sacramento, Marysville-Wheatland, Sonoma arid Marin Ctys,
$25.00 each.

a month from[
received from hlhl.

“HOVJARD ICEYLOR said he had gotten a promise of $50.00
and he turned in $60.00 he had already5

"LULU MAE THOMPSON said she would make a t2?lP to
Lindsay and Fresno to let them know about their quotas.

"The date of September 17th for the conference on,
policy on import workers was confirmed.

b5
b7C

- 2 -
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I
Iwill suggest to the organizing

committee in "cne Marysville that they set up stands In the
area_ on the main highways to register farm workers as they
come Into the district for work.

"A/

I I
orally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on

8/2/60, that V/ALTER STACK was to he In Marysville for a
period of about three days and was to use another name.
I^ormant did not know the assumed name. Informant could
furnish no additional Information.

All necessary action has been taken with regard
to channelization of above Information.

be
b7C
b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE: ^-10-60

PROM : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-11889

)

SUBJECT;
,

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

®ie following written report was fnyni Rhsd to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 7/20/60, by] |who has
furnished reliable information in tne past* • uhis report,
dated 7/20/60, concerns a meeting of the CP Sacramento-

JoaQuin Valley Section held at Lathrop, California on
J/17/oO. The report is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained ini J

b 6

b7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 20, i960

"On Sunday, July 17, i960, the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Valley Section of the Communist Party held a
meeting at the HOWARD THOMPSON home and the following people
attended;

*0 r' t'

5 - Los Angeles (REG)
1 - CP, USA,
1 - 100-22798
1 - 100-31187
1 - 100-31196
1 - 100-56652

N. DISTRICT OF flflT.TffnRMT/i

)

12 - San Francisco

RPS: cmr

ji”

9 (CP, USA, N. DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA)
SF i6ok-s)

(LILLIAN RAT^?^^

1 - 100-28425
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 - 100-^792 ' (CP FARMERS MATTERS)

100-29506
100-32000
100-31391
100-27348
100-27286

I

65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)
97-27 (PW)
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SP 100-11889
RPS: crar

“VIRGIL COLE

"LILLIAN RANSOME
"MARIE GORIN
"HOV/ARD iCEYLOR
"HOWARD iqnrl TITTJT MflTC >mnMPSnM
"HASKELL I

miLA NULANU
"MICKIE LIMA

b6
hlC
b7D

"Ihe meeting was opened at about 10: 45 am by the
Section chairman, LCJHJ MAE THOMPSON and she gave a report
on the People's V7orld and the Subscription Drive as she had
received it at the District Committee meeting the day before.

"MICKIE LIMA reported on Youth activity in the
Party and this was followed by a brief discussion of the
elections, but it was decided it was too early to reach any
conclusions. LIMA stated that he had to leave at noon
because he had to attend a meeting in Hayward.

"After lunch, reports were heard from the various
areas on the progress of the organization of farm workers.
LILLIAN RANSOME and I lare the only ones in the
group who are taking an active part in the organization drive.

has"HASICELL SMITH reported that
complained about the election of officers in the Section.
He stated that the Clubs had not received notice to elect
representatives before Section officers were elected, but
those present stated this had been done at liie meeting preceding
election.

"The next meeting of the -.Section will be held on
October 16, i960.

"Before HOWARD KEYLOR left the THOMPSON home a
meeting of the San Joaquin County Club was set for Friday,
July 22nd at the ICEYLOR home.

"/s/

- a -
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I I
was thoroughly interviewed by

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 8/2/60, and could furnish no
additional information.

All necessary action has been taken with regard
to dissemination of above information.

- 3 -
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OFFICE
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE: 8/9/60.

SA ROBERT J. EMONTS
r u

'

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (#3DCP)
IS - C

SOURCE

be
b7C
b7D

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

8/2/60 writerNCDCP meeting
wno nas nir- at Lathrop,
nished reli- California,
able Informa- 7/17/60.
tlon in the
past and whose
identity shotild
be concealed.'

Informant furnished the following written report:

"July 26 , i960

"July 17^ i960 there was a Section Meeting of
the- Northern Calif, communist Party. Present at this meeting
was HOWARD & EULA .-HAE THOMPSON,
RANSOM. HOWARD KAYLOR. VIRGIL CO
Calif . -i

I
I HAS

., LbLIMA

cc:

, , LILLIAN
I I i<mii

MICKEY
:iLA WOLONV

Sari‘*Prancisc6^ (NCDCP 1Q0'-11889) - REGISTERED'
HOWARD THOMPSON
irrtTA ’MATC rPHnMPflpy[)-

|
L0Q-27348 )

HANHUMK 100-31391

)

] 100-29506 )

(•MICKEY LIMA
|(?)' 100-32000 )

65-1242)
p.00-28425>l

MEMBERSHIP)
|YOUTH MATTERS IOO-278O6 )

lQQ~lhHPH /T?BTCRwn nomirpy np)
100-22798
100-31187

additional COPIES: SEE PAGE TWO

Read by
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COPIES CONTINUED:

IGO-31196
100-56652
100-24346 CYOUTH.MATHJERS)

bo
b7C

"QSiis meeting; was at • the home of HOWARD & LULA MAE*
THOMPSON near Lathrop, Calif.

"LULA MAE’ THOMPSON was Chairman-.

"LULA MAE gave a report on a meeting of'
the executive hoard of. the Northern District. Communist
Party.

"LliCiA MAE said most of the meeting was oh Building,
the People 's world Paper a» the party.

"There will be a Pan^Jlet printed called, 'The’ New
Horizons.'

“

"This pamplet will be distributed to all the students
in collages &.achoolir.

If

"MICKEY LIMA reported, that the Commnist Party-
had. recruited 15_fifteen students> that took part in the’
demonstration against the. American Committee -in San
Francisco, Calif;

HASKELL SMITH,
I |

HOWARD
KAYLOR gave a report on- what the' AWOC/ AKL & CIO Union
vias doing in each District of Northern Calif.".

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to. the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo, has been taken by the’ writer

The p^phlet, "New Horizons" is being indexed tb»
thi^ memo-.

- 2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STAGES GOVERNMEOT

TO: SAO, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 ) DATE: 8/9/60

FROM: SA ROBERT .J. -EMONTS
^ ^ -9 1 , *

SUBJECT: NORTHEaUT CALIFORNIA' DISTRICT,
C0MM0N3EST PARTY (NCDCP)
as - q

'

SOURCE ACTIVITY 'RECEIVED AGENT. LOCATION

J NCDCP meeting 8/2/60 writed
who has fur- at Iathrop>
nished reli- California, ^

able informa- 7/17/60'.

tion In the
past and whose
Identity' should.
be concealed.

b6
hlC
b7D

Informant furnished the following written report;

“July 26 , i960

"On July 17 , i960, there was a Section meeting
of the. Northern District of the Communi'st P'afty at the
home of LULU‘MAE & HOWARD THOMPSON in/Lathrop, California.

"^San^Fgancjlsco (NCDCP 100^11889
)

- REGISTERED
(HOWARD THOMPSON)
(LULU MAE THOMPSON)

100-28425)
?) 100-32000)

LILLIAN ransoms' 100-31391 )“—“—o' 100-27348

)

^ lGO-29506 )

MICKEY LIMA 65-1242)
MEMBERSHIP)
(YOUTH MATTERS 100-27806)

100-16828 (FREI^O COUNTY' CP)
100r22798
100-31187
100-31196,
100-56652 I r
100-24346 (YOUTH MATTERS)

RJE/slp^A^ .

(20) ' V Read by

100-
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"Uioae prepent were the following:

“LEILA NOION (phonetic )

I
\i.

,

T.TT.T.TAW BtWSOM

VlKOiL UULE

—

HOWARD KAYLOR

HASKELL
HOWARD & LULU MAE THOMPSON
micklet'limA

b6
b7C

“LTJLTJ' MAE > Chairman, gave a report .on the
Executive Board 'meeting of the Northern District while
•wai.tirig for MICKEY-^LIMA to arrive/. Shfe stated that the
peoples World subscriptions ,were dropping instead of
inc^aaingi

“One county’had 290 subs anddpppped to iSl- subs.
>
“ " ”* 513 subs and dropped to 320 subs.;
" " “ 96 “ ” 55 subs.
II II II II II

2^^
II

” “ ” 30 ” & gained to 48 subs.

“The.,reason suspected by -the drop is the readers
aeeih to think they will be listed as ‘Reds* if they 'taTce>

the paper.;

“There was supposed. ;b6 be an increase & make the:
paper a I6 page by Labor Day^but may be postphoned for 'it
will take '$6,000. to do it raise the yearly quotas for
each coiinty. The Fund drive will close November 13 > i960.

"It was .suggested that subscribers mail special
interest columns. for P.w. to be printed. There will be
a slniderits sub rate of $2.00 from September to June. There
will be 5.05 saimples to send out.

"A subscription concellation will be considered'
a new. sub after two months cancellation.

"September 10, i960 the wiii be a P.W. Conference
& elections at the P.W. building in San Francisco, California.

t

"LULU MAE mentioned -that, the Northern District '

will tty to, raise $50.00 for helping print a pamphlet

>

‘•“New Horizons' for colleges and schools.

- 2 -
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“mickey lima reported that fifteen students
were recr^ted --into the Communist Party that took part
in the demonstration against the l^-American Committee
in San Francisco.

"Sept. 17, i960 there will be an enlarged
Section Meeting of the Agriculture Workers.”

.ACTION ;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add not^iihg further to the above

.

All necessary action in connection vd.th this
memo has been taken by the writer.

;

^ ‘

pamphlet, "New Horizons," is being indexed
to ‘this memo. .

’ ’

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: sF 16o4-S

date: 8/26/60

CZZIci |X I si

PCI O PSI

DatesofContcc,
. 8/2 , 8 , 12 ,

l6 , 19 , 22 ,25/60
Titles and File #s on which contacted

CP, USA, Ni BIST. CALIF. ' IOO-II889

CP, SAW JOAQUIN COUNTY 100-21286

Purpose and results of contact

1 i Negative

CX]posmv« 7/26/6O; 8/2,8,12,16,19,22,25/60

i~ y ’"I
Security Informant certified that hj^^c^dr furnished all infer

I ' him since last contact.



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56):

Request of Special Aqeht In.Charge, FBI,

CITY Ssn Francisco,'

DATE August 33 ,
I960

San Francjsfio -•

tor iniormation concerning the case entitled CP USA IS-C SF lQ0rllg89

ee attached.,



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT’
MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889 )

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

DATE: 9/2/60

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFCRNIA
IS - C

b6
b7C
b7D

On 8/16/60, 1
I
who has furnished reliable infor'

mation in the past, furnished SA ROBERT' F. SAVAGE with a four page
statement on Election Policy that was issued by the CP National
Executive Committee. This statement was distributed to members of
the CP Northern California District Committee at their meeting on
8/12/60 at San Francisco. California- Statement is being maintained
as an exhibit in^

All necessary action has been taken in connection with
dissemination of information contained in above statement.

1 - 100-11889 Read by:

CC:

tSF l6o4-S)
1

tup PAKTi! LINK)
100-25347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
100-27418 (CP INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
lOOr.33359 (ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS

ORGS.

)

100-43478 (CP NATL, COMM. VIEWPOINTS}
100-28718 (CP DOMESTIC ADMIN. ISSUES)
100-27793 (CP LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
100-9720 (NEGRO QUESTION)
^S/mJr h
(12 )

Reviewed by:



^•0.209 (Rev.* 10-23-59)
bniOHAl rORM NO.'IO " f ^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : SA ROBEaT F. SAVAGE

subject: sF 1604-S

date:

ci [F]!

I I PCI I ll
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
U. S. GOVERNMENT

TO;

FROM;

RE;'

FILE

SAC

DATE

^P-IUoQ-S

In connection with a survey ordered by the Bureau under
the program "COMMUNIST RANK AND FILE INFILTRATION OF LABOR, " SF
File lOO-46429'i assigned SA ROBERT E. THAU, the following infortrra,-

tion regarding the above 'informant or source must be determined
immediately;

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

Is Informant, or PSI, or CS, member of labor union? YesA^o

Full name of Union; Carpenter's Local I869 *• Manteca, Californ l^'^

Local No.j_l869

Officer of Union; Yes No X

\

•X

5 . Employee o'f Union; Yes No X

6. Merely rank and file in Union; Yes X No

7 . Type of information furnished by above Informant, or source,
re any CP tactics, activities, program, etc., within the above
union in the last six months;

None

HPC :hko



(§Ui«^D STATES <m£^mws!
muoRmrsum

TO : ,SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889J DATE: 9/l/60

FROM : SA ROBERT -F,. .,SAVAGE

SUBJECT.: CR, ..USA, NORTHERN .DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
:IS - C

The -niaprtrt-h vjas furrilshed to SA ROBERT
F. -SAVAGE on 8/I6/60 by luho has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past. This report, elated 8/I6/60, concerns a meeting
of .the CP Northern .California District Committee held at San Francis-
co, Calif, on. 8/12/60, The report is set out verbatim and the ori-;

ginal is maintained ln|

|

"Report on the Conmnmist Party'
r ; - Stockton," Cal-ifomia *

Atigust 15, i960

b 6 "

hlC

"A meeting' of the District Committee of the communist
Party of Northern California was held in the offices of the People’s
World on Friday evening, August 12 , i960 and the following people ‘

' attended:

1 - 100-11889

CC:
1 LOS ANGELES (REG) YlOO-22798

33 San Francisco

l(SF 1604-S)

65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA);
100-25215 rROSCOE PROCTORV
100-17111
100-29842
100-36248
97-26 ..(WM.SCHNEIDERMANI
100-2662]“^
lbO-6609
100-5867
100W23995
100.r589 ';'

100r2899a
lpb?T|il8'l
RFS/niJr: ‘Wxm

61-398
100-30717 XCP PARTY LINE)

CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.100r253^7 •I'

97f27 (PV7 )
;100-27418 (CP INTERNATIONAL RELAr

TIONS) <

100-25687 (CP SECURITY MEASURES)
100-27792 (CPMRMERS MATTERS)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-29506
100-45359 *

100-273^8 .

100-10835:
100- (UNVJOMANH
100-^ (unwoman)

;Read. by: Q
Reviewed .'by:

searched.:. ....^indexed.^;;

,

Serihllzed=^5?^-#s|iled^^

Septembe/w 1, i960 ^
FBI - SAlTFRANCISaO



0SF 100-11889
RFS/mjr

"MICKIE LIMA
ARCHIE BROWN
ELIZABETH NICOLAS
TITOT MAE THOMPSON

JlMViiE WUUL
AL RICHMOND
HERB NUGENT
BOB LINDSEY
JOE GRAHAM
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
JOE FIGUEIREDO

_
.TTTflMTrpfl MHP^ETKH

LEE KUTNICK
HDSnnE PROfiTOR

Two women, one was about 23 years of age, 5’3'S HO
povinds, dark brovm hair, medium complexion,
dk, eyes, glasses, turned up nose, stated
she lives in San Francisco. The other came

in late, about 45 years, 5'5'S l40 potands,

dark hair, wears no make-up, face rather
lined.

HOWARD THOMPSON

“Preceding the regular meeting, MICKIE LIMA held a
meeting on the third floor with JUANITA WHEELER, ROSCOE PROCTOR
and ARCHIE BROWN. When MICKIE opened the regular meeting he stated

that the main item on the agenda would be a discussion of the

document (copy enclosed, "Statement of the N.E.C. on Election
Policy", and the committee would conclude its meeting with a
discussion of plans for the District Conference on the people •

s

World and the Elections. Following the discussion, the District
Committee voted to endorse the line of the statement, LIMA made
it clear, that Party members, if they feared they might isolate

themselves fromtheir mass organizations, need not take the stand
against KENNEDY. The Committee also decided to move on local

issues and candidates wherever possible and to try to start a
movement in support of Dr. LINUS PAULING before his appearance

before the Congressional Committee.

"When it came to establishing a date for the P.V/. and
Elections Conference, MICKIE stated that the previous date set

conflicted with vactions so those involved in planning thought it

would be best to change. There was no discussion of dates, as

such. A choice of dates was passed around on a piece of paper

and then they were discussed as and ^^2. VJhen a date was men-

tione, this was frowned upon and the statement was made that we

- 2 -



^SP 100-11889
RPS/mjr

It

f

would have to learn not to mention dates all over again". It was be

decided to hold the conference on Saturday September l?th and to b7c

postpone the scheduled District Committee meeting to October 1st b7D

and to still discuSS Party Policy on the import Workers at this
meeting.

"Representation at the Conference on the 17th will be
on the basis of one delegate for each four Club members and major
portion and all District Committee members. Unless a change is made
it will be held at;

Sokol Hall
^ 739 Page st.
San Francisco.

'

’"At the clbse of the We'feing, LULU MAE THOMPSON gave JOE
GRAHAM $100.00 which she had received for the Party for a co-ordin^-
tor for the farm workers. coTnmi asirm 2be had received $25.00 from'
JIM BALLARD. $15.00 from! [and $60.00 from HOWARD
KEYT.QR fori

]
kECKIE LIMA stated that it looked as though

would be doing this work in addition to his
He said the paper is considering hiring DON

time for the farm
work on the paper
WHEELING again and this would give STAPP mor
workers.

Iwas thoroughly Interviewed by SA ROBERT P,
SAVAGE on 8/22/60 and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with channelization
of above report has been taken. Open and assign Unsubs to writer.





oOffice Mlsmofandijm
United States Government

O

TO «
• SAC, SF (100-11889) DATE : IO/5/6O

FROM » SA JOSEPH F. SMITH

RE «
•

1

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT
IS - C

OP CALIF.

Handwritten report re conference
of delegates from CP Northern

9/20/60 SA J.P,
SMITH.

District of Calif., 3138 Grove
St., Berkeley, Calif,, East Gate
Hall, 9/17/60,

Set foyth verbatim on subsequent pages of this memo is a
re above-captioned affair. Informant has reviewedreport by

the report and has signed it.

100-11889
100-41612
100-589
65-1242
100-21889
100-20016
100-9720
100-25539
100-27418
100-27793
100-25347
100-30717
100-1908
39-30
100-33359

100-

28630
61-398
101

-

120
100-4524
61-415
97-26
100-6609
97-27^ ^
100-26165
100-4388
100-2318
100-3453
100-^«57q

(SFCCPl

(MICKEY LIMTTT

100-27806
105-6452
100-17111
100-23364
100-
100-25215
100-22836
100-36248

^YOUTHS

NEGRO (iUESTlOM
CP BRIEF)
INTERNAT»L RELATIONS)! - 100-27537’
LEG. ACTIVITIES) - 100-266^1
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
PARTY LINE)

(ROSCOE PROCTOR)

1 - lUU-45499
1 - 100-45523
1 - 100-27348

ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS ORGS.<)
ST. TN TTJDTTSTRV

)

AL RICHMOND)
BILL SCHNEIDERl^)

JPS/aT
(52),

- 100-22370
- 100-46135
- 100-5867

-i

|CSP.l604-S)

- 100-18964
- 100-10835
- 100-25085

Read by:
(FUNDS)

“
Reviewed by:

Searched ^ . Indexed /

Serialize^eP^
lp/5/bO ^

FBI-siftN FRANCISCO
jO j
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September 20 , i960

On SatTirday September 17> i960 a conference of delegates
from the CP Northern District: of California was held at 3138 Grove
St«^ Berkeley^ Calif., which is East Gate Hall* The meeting was
held cm the third floor. Registration was to be at 9:30 but HERB
NUGENT did not arrive to open door until 10 a.m. and meeting got
under way at 11 a.m.

MICKEY LIMA opened meeting .by proposing that someone from
East Bay chair morning meeting and someone from San Francisco chair
the afternoon meeting, MERLE BRODSKY elected to chair the morning
session. STEVE MURDQC was elected sect'^

f
LIMA then gave the main repo:i|t of the No. Calif. District

Bo£u?d which Included the reports of Le^slation, Negro and Peace
Work Commissions and deals with Party ^bllcy on the i960 elections,
LIMA says UN is about to reconvene and the heads of State of all
the leading countries will be at the meeting to debate if there will
be peace or war, EISENHOWER will speak t'^ the UN on next Thursday
and general discussion will be on disamiifg,

LIMA then talked about the two ^vrty system and NIXON-
LODGE were no different from KENNEDY-JOHN:^^ and even the platforms
offered little choicje. He stated the Repubj^icans were the party
serving the interesijs of big business and while Demopratic Party
more known as theparty of little man it alsc^^serves ’the interest
of monopoly capital even thotigh Negroes, far^rs^ labor usually
support it, LIMA then read parts from the NE§. of the CP bulletin
on the elections and stated there is no CP man|4'® bo vote for the
Democrats but we can’t oppose the masses so we'^|,ye to go along
with what mass groups are doing,.

LIMA stated the District had the following ifecommendatiohs,
1) Members of Political Action Committees of Unl^ and^^her
organizations should participate actively in the %lectio^ campaign
around Congressional and Assembly candidates, pr<^ositio^^ and
election issues, if ties with membership and thei^ positi^ in
organization requires it, participate in the gen|ral elecmon
campaign make their views on issues and criticisiK of camaoates
and platform known, \ |

-2-
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2) When there are candidates whose platforms can he supported,
all out activity should be developed through established organi-
zation or the setting up of independent committees. 3) We will
use the present situation to illustrate to forces v7ith„whora we
associate the impossibility of "Labor and allies" continuing to
accept the status quo without some independent form within the
two party system. We must present the question of a Labor or
Parmer Labor Party as a possible alternative for independent .

political action, 4) We must show more initiative in proposing
various forms actively around issues p^ticularly around Peace,

5) It is necessary that we present our position publicly in ways

open to us. We will make appeal to radio and TV stations asking

for time to present our views on the election, V/e will in our
statements raise the need to make possible the doing away with
restrictions of third party’s in the state and the outlawing of

the CP from the ballot.

After about a 10 minute recess a discussion was held on

the report.

I I
proposed that the election be boycotted

insofar as the Presidential office is concerned and that a write

in campaign be held to write in MARTIN LUTHER KING or HARRY BRIDGES

to show our protest, TOM MC PHERSON stated his club had agreed

to work within organizations and not isolate ourselves. If we are

in a .Masonic Lodge doing our mass work then go along with endorse-

ment and don't isolate ourselves as members looking toward good of

CP whereyer we work. ARCHIE BROWN stated the Trade Union Commission

had put their work in writing and they went along with District

Report and as far as presidential office go along with mass
organizations, BILLIE WACHTER and SAUL WACHTER, AL RICHMOND, HERB

NUGENT and almost everyone present supported LIMA except- BILL .

SCHNEIDERMAN who did not speak on any sub^Ject.

, bade a report on the PW stating that out

of of last drive, they paid off loans previously made to

claimed they needed 250 new subscriptions by November
a ssries of articles on youth will be coming in

I _ - . . • *. 1 ^
_ Cv w .4. 'V./ *•-w ~ w
]also proposed the restablishment of a Press

paper
15th.

# I I
—

_ ^
Director for each club and visiting the ex-party and ex-PW sub-

scribers to get new subscriptions and if members don't wish to

contact turn in names and CP leadership will see that th6y are

visited.

b6
b7C

-3-



A white man named RUSSELL wearing thick glasses with
poor eyesight was introduced as the Press Director and made a
talk on getting new readers for the PW,

About 40 delegates were present which included MICKEY
LIMA, MERLE BR0DSK5T, STEVE MURDOCK, LEE KUTNICK, who was afternoon
chairman, ARCHIE BROWN, BILL SCHNEIDERMAN, AL RICHMOND, HERB

'

NUGENT, Mrs. HERB NUGENT, BILLIE WACHTER, NORMAN (Negro 34 yrs.
from San Jose), ROSCOE PROCTOR, Negro about 26 yrs. 5’H > 175
lbs., light complexion, TOM MC PHERSON, DAVE HIPOLITO from Richmond
Calif., area, TIM KELLY from Marin,' JOE PIGUEIREDO, . JIM WOODS,
SAUL V/ACHTER, GEORGE SANDY, male delegate from Eureka, resembled
NOEL HARRIS, TOM HARPER, DARLENE CARROLL.

RECOMMENDATION:

An appropriate Cinal has been sent on the above infor-
mation and in addition to the individuals identified bv the Infor-
mant as being present, copies are for those
individuals wno nave been identified bv other informants or by
investigative tecnnlques as being present at this conferenced

’

current pnotographs can be Shown Uie inloitaant should”It beCdrae
necessary to use him as a witness to Identify individuals present
whom he did not know by name.

known to
T

be
e RTTSSEr.T. and h^s wife who aye nartlajlly blind are

had previously advised on 9/l5/§0 that this
conferencA was uu u^tke place at East Gate Hall, 3138 Grove Street,
Berkeley, California, on the 3rd floor and, that the hall had been
rented in the name of the "Economy Study Group"; registration
would take place between 9?30 a.ra. and 10:00 a.m. on 9/17/60 .

Appropriate action was taken 'oh this information also.



b7D

Also, furnished by | | and filed with the original
informant report, were two ieeiflets, one entitled ”The Agricultural
Workers^ in California" by ROBERT WELLS, which is an 8-page mimeo-
graphed" leaflet and the secojid entitled "Problems Posed by Foreign
Migration in France" by G* OATHELIN, which is a, 4-page mimeographed
leaflet.

All pther necessary action has been taken.

-5-
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OfTIOt^/Om NO. 10
.<^VJ010-?f4-02

UNITED STATES GOoMENT

Memorandum
• DATE'

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286 )
’ IO/6/6O

FROM :

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subtegt: . .

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F.. SAVAGE on 9/19/60 bv l I who has furnished
reliable, ^fpirotlon in the past,. ®iis report i dated S/1^/60,
concerns a meeting, of the San Joaquin County CP held at
Lathrop', California on S/12/60: The report is set out
verbatim and the. prlginal is maintained ln|

."Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

September l4i i960
'

"HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR visited the home of
HOWARD -and LULU MAE THOMPSON on Monday night, - September 12,
i960 and a short discussion of Communist Party affairs was held

be
b7C
b7D

"LULU MAE THOMPSON told about the Press and Elections
Conference which will be held in the Bay Area on Saturday,

l..^.QQr212^ (CP, San Joaquin Co.)

1 - lUU-29i)Ub
1 - 100-31446
1 ' - 100-26165
1 - 97-27 (PW)

(CP PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

)

1: - 100-33359 .(ATTEMI^S* TO INFILTRATE MASS ORGS. )

1 - 100-27334:' (RELIGION)..,
1 - 100-27792 (QP- FARMERS MATT]feS)'
1 - 100-28630 (cP: STRATEGY IN .INDUSTRY)'
1 - 100^45960- (COMINFIL AWOC)’
1 - 100-30717 (CP PARTY' LINE).

Read by:

Reviewed by:.

RFS:ERG
(13) #9

Searched
ffl

idexed . . .

Ser.lallssqd” y
October; G^S/SO /

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO



SP 100-21286
RPS:ERG

September 17th and stated that the San Joaquin County Club
will be entitled to one delegate besides, their District
Committee member (LULU MAE THOMPSON). Both of the KEYLORS
said they would not be available because they ^e attending
a camping trip being sponsored, by the Unlteucian Church at
the Calaveras Big Trees on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
HOWARD THOMPSON was then chosen to represent the Club.

"A subscription quota of five new subscriptions was
then agrred upon for the drive and it was also agreed that the
Club would place a stand in front, of the Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee office and start with five papers.
HOWARD KEYLOR will attend to the stand.

"No arrangements were made for another meeting, but
KEYLOR said he would go to the enlarged Di^rict Committee
meeting on^ October 1st, when the bracero question and Party

policy will be discussed.

/Sy
|

~

I Iwas thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT

F. SAVAgE on 9/19/60 and could furnish no additional
information.

All necessary action in connection with dissemination
of above information has been taken.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM'?

TO: SA

FROM:

UNEPED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; ^

SAG, SAN FRANCISCO

SUBJECT: PROSAB

Rememo 12/24/53 ^ which Instructs that informants

be contacted and alerted for any indication of unustial interest

in the operation of Strategic Air Command Bases, Mather Air

Force Base, Beale AFB and ’Travis AFB being within this program.

This memorandum further instructed that informants were to be

recontacted at least every six months with refeijence -to this

program. A notation should be made in the file
this contact.

b7D

reflecting

In recontacting infoimants, extreme care should be

used not to pinpoint the operation of these bases as being any

different than that of any other bases and informant should be

Instructed to report any unusual interest concerning any military

installation. Please give this immediate and expeditious
attention.

Informant — /C d

Date of Recontact

1 .

2 .

SA /T.

.PUCCI

TDM/ls
(300 )



^c, sm FmuGiscQ (100-23^2^)' 10/26/60
"\

SA 'KpHte SAVA0

fcia u b6
b7C

5?hcf. iolipwins i?oporfc. 'B^s ^umiohepi to, SA
liOBEICT P.- SAVAGE ori $/lO/60 Ifal I i^d has furnished,
a?6iiabl^ infp3?ciatfion 44 thh paohi, ^ehie jjeiJprfc* flailed ^/lK/60^
conceits aefcivitfies of .individual CP jaeaberd in the Sem
Joaquin Valley' ajjea., The ,3?opnT*fc noi: mif; yerbabua .and
ihe original is iaalnbalned: 4J T

"Peporfc. on the CoBaunlot. Party
Stockton^ California

septeaber 14# i960
'

jjLulu Mae Thoapson -A^nt to WilsO^ilie on Thtupeday, Se^teafeer
i960 and brou^u [to her hoae and thj^ took:

L on
* -

her to Stbcktjon on prioay to ,noe the doctor.

caae to; the ThoapSon hoae on Saturday aoming
and spent the ti^ok-ond. igr>nt to ViteoshriUc. tri.th the
Thoapoono ihen they took hoae*

^‘Juot heforO'
Bancoae is stui

|left for hdae he sthted that Xillian
eapioyea^ oy the Agricultural Workers

Organizing Coaaittee and that she iilll, jiot be able to attend
Meetings of the District Coauittoe tdiilo she is laorking/

'

iulU Mae Thoapeon told; hio. thht it is understood by the
District leadership that Barney iS td i^preSent the Northern
part of the Valley at riedt.ings iiien iilllan' ohnn'ot Attend*.

All necessary action has been taken with regard, to
dlooealnfclon of aboye inforaation.

1 loo-i
has ^

,

tsE_i£ok«ai

100-26425
l00-273^t8|
100-3I3S>1 (LIUdAlf RAIISOME)
100-45960 (COMINFIL AWOC)
100-2T7^T (cp OBGAIIIZATIOII)
RPS/yt
(sr

Bead by
EeyleiseBr

OC
EBI^SAN FI?ANGIS(



FD-209 (Hev. 6-6-56)
STANOAItO FORM NO. C4 o
Office M.ePlOf'aflduP^ • united states government

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF 1604-S

DATE: 10/25/60

Q Cl EDs:

PCU PSI

bo
b7C
b7D

Dates of Contact
9/27/60j 10/3,4,6,7,10,11,12,17,19,24/60

Titles and File on which contacted

CPi USA, N. DIST. CALIF. 100-11889

CP. SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 100/21286
IOO-32I36

100-31446

100-6069

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

IX] Positive 9/27/60 j 10/3, 4, 6, 7, 11,12, 17,19,24/60



Office Memoranda
U.S. Government

TO

PROM

SA R- SAVAGE

SAC

DATE : 10/27/60 b6
b7C
b7D

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
IS - C

The Bureau recently instructed each field division to
open a separate file on "CP, USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY, IS - C,"
In this regard, they requested that investigation should cover
all plans, strategy, tactips and infiltration activities by
the CP, USA, directed against the industrial and labor field,
with particular emphasis on basic and vital industries.
Special attention should be given to the composition, meetings,
plans and activities of the CP industrial and trade-union
commissions and industrial and trade-union districts and clubs.
The duties and pertinent activities of any Individual CP leader
charged with responsibilities in this field should also be
covered.

You are requested to contact 3^-1604-3 regarding the
above, and obtain any dr all informatiqn in h1s nna«gagaion along
these specific lines and furnish to SA
results of this contact no later than 12/5/60 *

the

DOH/af

Searched Indexed
Serialized

jSit.

lQ/27/60
FBI ~ SAN FRANCISCO

1 - R. SAVAGE

2 - SA



CITY .

F^21a (Rev. 2-4-56)

T\

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

o
San !!&ai%lsco, California

DATE
October. 31* I960

Sw Erancisco

b6
b7C
'b7D

b7E

lor iniormauon concerning the case entitled
CPm 3S-C SF 100-11889

see attached*



SAC, SP (100-11889) 10/27/60

SA ROBERT' P . .SAVAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERNEESTRICT OP CALIPORNIA
IS C

The following, written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT P , SAVAGE on 10/5/60 by I &^o has fumlshed
reliable Infoiwatlon In the past. This report, dated IO/3/60,
concerns a meeting of the CP N. Calif. District Committee
held at Se^ Pranclscpi California on IO/I/60, ThepJ2enm2t_la.
set put verbatum and the original Is maintained In

b6
b7C
b7D

"Report pn the Communist Party
Stockton, California
October 3^ i960

"The District Committee of the Communist Party of Northern
California held an enlarged meeting on Saturday, October 1,
I960 In the offices of the People » s World, San Pranclsco and the
following? people were present: i

1 - 100-11889

1 teP 1604-s)

bl-398 _r
100-141t3^
100-17111
1C0.-27348
inn-c:ftQ \ h—

^

100-25539 (CP BRIEP)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)
100-27793 (CP LEGISLATIVE ACTIVI-

TIES) \

100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE) :

100-25347 (CP -POLITICAL ACTIVITIES’
^np gfppflfPT7av tm t^ipustR!

1®52;^452

(30)

97-26' (WM. SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-33836
100-4524
100-4l249i
61-415 (AinmJHMDNDT
IOO-306PL
61-525
100-586'
100?-239^
97-27'(PW)
100-45960 (COMINPIL -AWOC)
100-33359 (ATTEMPTS TO INPIL. MASS ORGSJ

7
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'‘Archie Brovjn be
Elizabeth Nicolas b7c

I I
b7D

Lee Kutnick

Herb Nyigent
I

|
(Llves in an apairtment above Laible Berdan)

Bill Schneiderman.
Irving Fromer
Saul. Wachter

A1 Richmond
I I(Negro)
Walter ..Stack
Howard Thompson
Lulu Mae .Thompson
Joe Gr^am
-Bob Lindsey

"Before the meeting opened, RusselJ J Kennedy were
present and Howard, and Lulu Mae Thompson talked to Russel,
gave them a news stand for the People’s World to be placed
front of the Agricultural Workers- Organizing. Committee
offices in Stockton. ..

ir.

"Someone stated that Mickie Lima had not yet returned from tk
East> so Archie Brown opened the meeting at about 10;.30 AM,
He asked Bob, Lindsey to make a report to, the group on the ]

discussions which had been liold previously by the Agriculturs
Workers Commission and the District Board on Party policy

\

on the toportation of Mexican Workers for agricultural
f

labor. At the conclusion of his report he made the |

following proposals: :

"1, That Public Law #78 be amended to provide for open pubi;
hearings, with union participation,, on setting wages anc
on the need in various areas for Mexican contract
workers. In addition we ask for political action
directed to the Department of Labor to prevent Certific£
tion of contract workers without agreement of the union,.
We also ask that the unions in Mexico and America
participate in the drawing up of the migratory labor
agreement. ' '

•
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2, We auppoi*t the policy of the Agricultiar^l Workers Organi-
zing Committee of protecting the rights of the Mexican •

contract vjorkers on questions such as food, housing
and wages. We urge that this policy he translated moret
into action and that the union in every geographical area
seek close fraternal relations with the braceros ; Vfe f

further urge the Union to org^ize the Braceros to tak4
Joint and parallel actions and economic questions,

|

"The district Committee will meet again on Friday !

evening,. October 21, i960. r

'The Agricultwal Workers Commission decided to hold
a meeting .on Sunday, October 30, i960 at the Howard I

Thompson home., 1

"/typed/

All necessary action in connection with diasAmdjaaifiQn
of above information has been taken,
to writer for identification.

Return Unsuq
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM DATE: 11/4/60

TO : SAC (100-11889 )

PROM : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN
DISTRICT OP CALIPORNIAj
IS - C

The following Witten report, was furnished to SA
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on September 19, 196O, by who
has furnished reliable information in the past . This report,
dated September 19, i960, concerns a CP Northern California
Elections and Press Conference, held at Oakland, California,
on September 17, i960. The report is set out verbatim and
the original is maintained ini

I

b6
b7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
September 19, i960

"The. Communist Party of Northern California held
an Election's and Press Conference at 3138 Grove
Street,' Oakland, on Saturday, September 17, i960,
and there were around forty people in attendance

,

Some of those present were as follows:

Mickle Lima
.Anchie—Bmiiin-

Ai Richmond
Joe Graham
Roscoe Proctor
Lee Kutnick
Bill Schneiderman

Merle Brojbsky
Joe Pigueiredo
Billie Waichter
Jimmie Wood
Saul Wachter
Herb Nugent
Lulu Mae Thompson

52 - San Prancisco
{ See lA Page .

)

RPS:mhb
Searched

Read by
Beylewed,by
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PBI^-SAN-EBANCISC

y^Indexed
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COPIES OP MEMORANDUM:

1 - 65-1242
1 - 100-21889
1 - 61-398
1 - 100-36248
1 - 100-22370
1 - 101-120
1 - 61-415
1 - 100-26621
1 - 100-5867
1 - 100-4524
1 - 100-25215
1 - 100-589
1 - 100-17111
1 - 97-26
1 - 100-27348
1 - 100-27537
1 - 100-20016
1 - 100-6609
1 - 100-27926
1 - 100-1908
1 - 100-34537
1 - 100-41635
1 - 100-35798
1 - 100-43887
1 - 100-23364
1 - 100-18964
1 - 100-10835
1 - 97-27
1 - 100-33359

1 - 100-25539
1 - 100-25085
1 - 100-27793

1 - 100-9720
1 - 100-277^7
1 - 100-26165

i - 100-30717

100-253^7 (CE POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES)

100-43478 (CP NAT’L COMM.

CP^ USA, NDC) 1 -- 100-45523
- 105-6452

- 100-8105
- 100-22836

- 100-23188
1 -
1 -

I
1 -

ROSCOE PROCTOR)

WM. SCHNEIPERMAN

(attempts to INPILTRATE
MASS. ORQS)
(CP BRIEF)
(CP FUNDS.)
(cP LEGISLATIVE ACT-
IVITIES)
(NEGRO QUESTION)
(CP ORGANIZATION)
(CP PAMPHLETS &
PUBS)
(CP PARTY LINE)
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Russel Kennedy
Dave Hippolita

(from San Francisco; apparently came with Lee
Kutnick)

bo
b7C

](East Bay)
Tom McPherson

(Elderlyj from aromid Sonoma)

fNflo-rrt. ahon^' 36 vears of age)
iMarin County)
Might be from S.P)

Howard
'f
hompson
(from East Bay, possibly
Richmond. Tried for
District Committee at
last Dist. Convention)

"Merle Brojbslty .and Steve Murdock were chosen as
Chairman and Secretary, respectively, for the
morning ‘session and Mickie Lima made a report on
the elections as judged by the National Executive
Committee and the District Board. He stressed the
effect of the meeting of. the United Nations on the
elections. He proposed that all Party members take
an active part in the campaign through the Unions
and Democratic Clubs, etc.; but unless not working
for Kennedy will isolate them, they should work for
local candidates where possible and push the issues

.

He stated that it is important to bring forth the
idea of a third Party at every opportunity and
that all Party members should emphasie peace and
youth in their campaigning. He also stated that
the Party is going to make an effort to get radio
and TV time to express their views on the election.
At the close of the United Nations meetings, the
National Office will issue a pamphlet oh peace and
will soon release a Party. Platform as a matter for
mailing and’ alsd for general distribution. Lima an-
nounced that a public demonstration will be conducted
by the peace groups in the’ Bay Area on October 29th,

-2-
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to pressure the candidates -on this issue. He re-
quested that all Clubs in the Bay Area plan to
participate in the demonstrations at Woolworth*s
and Kresses. He announced that weekly mobilizations
of District and County leaders will be held during
the subscription drive for the People *s World.

"Aft.er a break for lunch, which was served in the
hall, Lee Kutnick was elected as the chairman for
the afternooni There was more discussion of Lima’s
report and then George Sandy reported on the paper
and the reasons back of the circulation drive.
He stated that$45,000 of the papery indebtedness
has been paid off and that there has been an in-
crease in circulation recently. He stated that
there will have to be a further Increase before
the paper can enlarge to the planned 16 pages
and another person will have to be added to the
staff. He concluded' his report with the following
suggestions for the drive:

"1. That Northern California accept a quota of
25c new subs, which would be approximately
1 subscription per member. November 15,
i960, will close the drive.

2. That, where possible. Clubs try to re-establish
bundles.

3. The paper will feature youth items, starting.
October 13th and will advertise in all the
college papers possible, offering a special
rate of 2.00 for a subscription running thru
Mid-Jxme

.

4. Clubs are asked to make promotional mailings of
the paper and will be allowed the use of the
paper_s special mailing permit where feasible.

5. The post of press director should be- revived in
the Clubs.

6. County Press Committees should be re-established.

V

-3-
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7. Weskly mobilizations of leadership during
the drive.

8. Clubs should compile lists of prospective
subscribers for Committee visits.

9. When the drive gets underway, a bulletin on
progress will be issued.

"A brief report was made by Russel Kennedy, the
new Press Erector for the District.

’’The main report made by Mickfe Lima will be pre-
pared for general distribution. It was also voted to
send a telegram of greetings to a similar conference
which is to be held in Seattle, on the next week end.

’’Preceding the meeting . Jr>f> Graham told Lulu Mae
Thompson that

l l had refused to take the
position of co-ordinator for the ^ Workers Com-
mission, and Graham said that he is still unemployed
so he might take the responsibility on a part time
basis.

”At the close of the meeting, Lima told Lulu Mae
Thompson' that he would make a carbon copy of his
report when he is preparing it for mimeographirig
of printing and that he will mail it to her so she
can make a, trip to Fresno and Lindsay and report
to them.

be
b7C
b7D

"/s/

I I was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
P. SAVAGE on September 19, i960, and could furnish no
additional Information.

-4-
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RECOMMENDATION; All necessary action in connection with
dissemination of above Information has
been taken. Return UNSUBS to Writer for
Identification.
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UNITED STATES oERNMENT

Memorandum
®

• SAC, LOS ANGELES date:

FROM
: g^ ERANCISCO (100-11889)

subject: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
? IS - C

11-14-60

b6
b7C
b7D

The following written repoi?t was fugnlahed to SA ROBERT E,
SAVAGE on October 19, I960 bj| who has furnished
reliable information in the past, mis report, dated October 1’

I960, concerns a meeting of the Communist Party Sacramento-San
Joaquin Valley Section held at Lathrop, California on October
16, I960, The report is set out verbatim and the original is
maintained in

| |

•'Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

October 1%, I960

"A meeting of the. Saoramento-San- Joaquin Valley Section of
the Communist Party was held at the Howard Thompson home
on Sunday, October 16, I960 and the following people
attended:

cc 8 - LOS ANGELES (REG,)

1- 100-
1- 100-31196
1- 100-^66^2
1- 100-28272
1- 100-22798
1- 100-3^873
1- 100-16828
1- 100-16827

(CP. USA. NDC)

(CP FRESNO GO,}
(CP TULARE CO.)

10 - SAN FRANCISCO
Vur, U0A5 nuu;
(SP I60k-S)

1- 100-2950b
1- 100-31391
1- 100-27348
1- 100-1|5960
1- 97-27
1- 100-27806
1- 100-17989

RPS/mho (#9)

(18 )

^

(r.TT.T.TAW

^

(COMINFIL - AWOC)
(P.W,)
(CP YOUTH MATTERS)
(OP SACRAMENTO CO.)
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Haskell Smith K 7 r
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson b?D

Jtiowapa jSueyxor

"There were no representatives from the northern, part of
the Section present and so they were contacted that even-
ing by telephone, Lillian Ransoms told Lulu Ifee Thompson
that Barney DeVeto had told her the meeting was to be
held on the following Sunday. Arrangements were made for
the Thomjpsons to make a trip to Sacramento on Sunday,
October 23rd to meet with the Northern Valley ^d report
to them.

"This meeting consisted of reports from the areas on the
P^m Workers organization in the areas and also on the
People *s World Subscription drive. Lulu Mae Thompson
reported on the meeting of the Outlying Counties that sh^
had attended the day before.

"Howard Keylor was asked to represent the Section at a
meeting of the Youth Commission on Tuesday, October l8th,
since Barney DeVeto, the regular representative was not
present to be told of the meeting.

Iwas. thoroufdalv interviewed by SA ROBERT P.

SAVAGE on 10/24/60 ^d could "fi^nish no additional information.
Jr

Ail. necessary action has been taken with regard to
dissemination of above, informationi



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

PROM ; SA
|

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CP District
IS - C

DATE: 11/8/60 be
hlC
b7D

DOCUMENTATION:

Northern Calif. IO/7/6O SA KENNETH
CP District p, mOORE
Meeting at PW,
81 Clementina St.,
SP, on 10/1/60

Set forth verbatim is a report by

1 - 100.-11889

CC:
61-398
100-23999
100-5867
1 ;n Q

100-4524.

100-17111
100-27348
100-589
61-415
100-23984
97-26
61-525
100-30671
100-33836
100-25539
100-27747

K^:jab
(21 )

{SP-1604-S)

^(AL RICHMOND)
^

(BILL SCHNEIDERMAN) Read .by_ /<./^/)/h

Reviewed by ^
CP Brief)
CP Organization)

Searched Indexed
Serialized 4^1...-Pile

Noveml;^ 8, 19^6
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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San Francisco, California
October 7/ 19o0

Northern California CP
District Meeting at the PW, 8l Clementina St., San Francisco

Oct'ober 1, i960

Those Present: About 20 people

ARCHIE BROVJN (served as chairman)
BOB LINDSEY (tall blond from Santa Clara Coimty)
JOE MORRIS
ELIZABETH NICOLAS
LULU MAE THOMPSON and her husband. HOWARD be
Man nartiftHl 1 b7C
SAUL WACHTER
T.FF TaTTNTCTr

HERB NUGENT
AL RICHMOND

BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
WALTER STACK'
Negro fellow named ELLIS BILLIARD
Another person last name FROMER (IRVING)
Female dark hair, fair complexion, about 5 ’6"

possibly weighing 135 poimds (ANNE MEDIC)

Meeting opened with ARCHIE BROVJN acting as chairman
and reading the agenda for the day, stating that the main purpose
of this district meeting was -to have the agricultural report,
and then there was going to be an announcement on the PW.
That was all on the agenda.

Comrade BOB- gave a lengthy report on what has been
taking place in the agricultural area of California, He
pointed out that the agricultural work was on of the largest
unions in the State and therefore the greatest amount of
resistance was being exercised by these union people in
regards -bo the farm workers herein California.

He stated that no one has tried to estimate the number
of Mexico workers that come in-bo California, They come in
by the himdreds. He pointed out that workers of Asian descent
have been attacked by labor, BOB stated that the biggdst



District Meeting at the FVI

10/1/60

offense against workers has been with the braceros. He
pointed out that there were many reasons for the farm
business taking advantage of the Mexicans, Reasons, among which
are the fact that they do not speak English and there is a
language barrier, that conditions in that country are' poor
for working and therefore bring them into this country and work
them for little or nothing so this makes it difficult to organize
these Mexican workers and also makes it difficult for the farm
laborers to. make their demands for their wages. BOB pointed
out that there was an Incident where a rancher brought in some
of these braceros and then because the tomatoes were not ripe
had decided not to feed them because he could not work them.
In rebeling to this attitude and the fact that these men were
hungry some of them left the ranch and starting walking toward
Sacramento to the union office to protest this kind of treatment.

As a result they took the men in, gave them food to
eat, a place to clean up and rest for the night and union
officials went back to the ranch v;ith them to eliminate this
terrible condition. He pointed out that there are many such
conditions existing throughout the State in regards to the
braceros, The labor formers are not supposed to braceros coming
into the country, however, they are against the conditions
under which these men are subjected and also under which they
have to work arid the fact that it makes it so difficult to
demand a higher wage for the work that they do.

There were two proposals submitted by the committee
on agricultural work arid the first one is as follows;
we propose that Public Law 78 be amended to provide for open
public hearing with the union's participation on the setting
up of wages and on the need in various areas for Mexican
contract workers. In addition we asked for political action
directed to the Department of Labor for the certification
of these needs for Mexican contract workers without the agreement
of the union.

The second is we support the policy of the AWOC
of protecting the right of the bracero on different subjects
as food, house and wages. We urge that this policy be translated
more into action and the agreement in heavy geographic areas



District Meeting at the PW
10/1/60

seek cause fraternal relations with the hraceros. We further
urge that the union organize the braceros to take parallel
and joint action on economic questions.

Following this lengthy report the floor was open
for discussion.

b6
b7C
b7D

fy»nm nhnt-.ns wf)WAF?n THnMP.qr>M

RECOMMENDATION: No action
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) II/IO/6O

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 10/27/60, by I I who has
furnished reliable informatioh in the past. This report,
dated 10/25/60, concerns a meeting of the northern psirt of
the CP Northern California Valley Section held at
Sacrpiento, California, on IO/23/60. This repQrfc_ia_a£li
out verbatiiff a^d the original is maintained in

be
b7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California
"October 25, i960

’The Northern Part of the Sacramento-S^ Joaquin
Valley Section held a meeting at the home of Art Gorin,
3977 Broadv/ay, Sacramento, on Sunday, October 23, i960. This

I r^JLQQ

1 -

1 - TTOIT

1 - 100
1 - 100
1-65
1 - 100
1 - 100
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1 - 100
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1 - 100
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1=11889 (CP, USA, NDC)

5725^
27288
32000
1561
27348
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31391 ' c Lllllaji Ranfir>Tn<>
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28850 I

^ Read By I

45960 (Comlnfll - AWOC')-

•25539 1CP Brief)
•25347 (CP Political Activities)
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•27747 (CP Organization)
28630 (CP Strategy in Industry)

Reviewed By
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Searched ^ Indexed
Serialized

nov.’OTT 19607^
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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meeting was necessary because of a misunderstanding which
caused them to miss the regular Section meeting the Sunday
before at the Thompson home. Those attending this meeting
were;

“Howard and LUlu Mae Thompson
"Virgil and Margaret Cole
"Art and Marie Gorin

"T.mifln Rflnanmk

"The Sectidn Chairm^> Lulh Mae Thompsd'n, reported
6h the Outlying Counties Meeting which vt^ held On
October 15th and on the Section meeting of October l6th
^d then there was. a period of discussion on the elections
and the subscription (h?ive belhg conducted by the People's
World.

b6
b7C
b7D

"A i^epprt was
,
heard .from ;.Iiill'.iah Ransdme on the

organization of the. Agrici^tural workers in her area and
then those present appi^oyed the septioh action, in saying
Lulu Mae Thonrpspn .could represent the wholp. valley at the
Outlying Counties iheetings. She .will report. to Sacramento,
the Gorins, for the, Northern part of the Valley and to
Fresno and Lindsay for- the South.

/s/

was thoroughly interviewed^ by
SA ROBERT' F. SAVAGE ' on IO/28/60, and could furnish ho additional
Infomation.

All necessary action has been taken with regard
to dissemination of above information.

- 2 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 ) DATE: II/I/60

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTI (NCDCP)
IS - C

)

SOURCE AOTITOK

Who has fur-
nished reli-
able infor-
mation in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

NCDCP Meeting
at Lathrop*;
California on
10/16/60 .

RECEIVEu

10/28/60

AGENT LOCATION

Writer

b6
b7C
b7D

Infor?oant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on 10/28/60,
and is set out verbatim.as follows:

San>iF3?anci8co 4. REGIS^ISIRED
^HOW^ THOMPSON) » oo

jtysiLOK loo-rHybuo;mimr
^DEIMER BEiRG 100-27988)
NCDCP 100-11839)
COMINFIL AWU 100-9983)
lYOUTH matters’ 100-27805)

•fPEOPLE « S WORLD” ) <? 7- 5.7
POLITICAL ACTIVITI)/^5^ L^3

(FRESNO COUNTY CP)>

If

100-16828
100-31196
100-56653
100-28272
100-22798
iOO-35873
61-343
100-24346, {YOU^ MATTERS)
100-23423 (POLITICAL ACTIVITY)

RJE:sJa
(20 ) Read by

t
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lA 100-1763

"Oct. 23, i960

"On October I6, i960. Section Meeting of Northern
District of the Coranounist Pa3?1^ was held at the home of
HOWARD and KJLH- MAE THOMPSON in Lathrop, California.

"Those present were HOWARD and LULA MAE THOMPSON.
TTflSKRT.T; gjndl

and HOWARD MYLOR VPJtlOUe.JiKi j

MAE chaired the meeting.

b6
b7C

‘fech person/reported on the activities of the
Agric\iltnre Workers- Union from their areas.

"Peoples. World-There will be an advertisement in
the Peoples World Paper and in some of the Colleges of State
Universities that a special rate for students of two dollars
for nine months will be given.

"Also in LULU MAB*s report, it was urged that all
Clubs send for bundles .of the PlW, arid make a newspaper
stand ;and put it around a Union Hall or where the working
class people xisiially stay, such as the skidrow part of a
city. ’

-

"It was urged that party members go to the registrar^,
find persons declirii^ to s'tate which party .(Republican or'
Democrat), tal^ their names and addressed and send th^ a.

sample of the Peoples World.

"At the National Executive Meeting the main
topic wass .UoN. and Plight for Peace, Co-ixistance, is
it possible or not.

party has decided to set up Youth Group >

Classes to teaijfe J5ar5d.st .Theory, but irake it flexible
so that they wotildi’t recol^-^ it as being taught by the
ComimaKlst- Pa3?ty.

c
-2-
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"These propositions was decided on for the coming
elections of the President .of UiS.A.

"Proposition No. I vote No
” II '' No

It II y II No
” VII ” Yes

It ” XI " Yes
n ” XV " Yes

"HUM MAE stated that BERG of Stanishlaus
County resigned from the Communist -Party because he 'didn’ t
think he got- a fair deal .when Charges, were brou^t against
him earlier in the year.

”!I3jere will be a Peace Demonstration held in
San ^ancisc©3 on October 29aj 19.60 at 1:00 p.m‘.

"The march will be .from Union Sqxiare to the Opera
House, then there will be a rally. The Quakers, Labor
Unions, Communist Party and other organizations will take
part.”

ACTION;

Infonnant was thoroTighly interviewed concerning
the above' and; could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this,
memo has been taken by the writer.

-3-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGEIES (IOO-I763) DATE: II/L/60

FROM: . SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
CCSMMONIST PARTI (NCDCP)
IS - C' . .

1

SOURCE ACTIVITY

who has, fur-
nished reli-
able, infor-
mation in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

NCDCP
Meeting at
Lathrop,
Calif03?ixia-

on IO/I6/6O

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

10/28/60 .Writer

b6
-b7C

b7D

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on 10/28/60,
and is set out verbatim as follows:

"October 25-1960

"Sunday October I6-I96O, there was a Section
Meeting of the Communist Party- of Northern Calif.

CC,:^7^ San Franc begistered
^BHQM&Sl]^I32SiSSSi61

(HOWARD KAYLOR)/^^>.-^?^^A
^DELMER BERG 100-27938)
YOUTH MATTERS IOO-278O6)
"PEOPLE*^ WORLD")
[ncdcP 100-11889)

100-16828
100-56652
100-31196
100-28272
100-22798
100-35873

(FRESNO COUNTY CP)
SI).

1(SI)
(SI)
21,1

,
(SI)

Read by
RJE:sJa
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“People present at this meeting was

I I

TTflfiTmr.T. RMTT1TT b7C

MiHUlS affUTH
HOWABD THOMPSON
LUL& MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD KAYLOR

“The meeting was at the home of HOWARD & LTJIiA MAE
THOMPSONS, near Lathrop, Calif.

“Each person gave a report, on Farm Labor.

“LOLA MAE THOMPSON said that the Community Party ‘s

National Committee has decided to put an ad In all Collage
papers that any student can get a nine month subscription
of the Peoples World Paper for two dollars.

“LOLA MAE also gave a report that the Communist Party
Is going to orgj^ze Youth group classes to teach Marxist
Theory. But It would be Flexible to keep them from knowing
It was Communism. or that the teachers was Communist. LULA
MAE also reported that DEL BORG of Madesto Calif, has
resigned from the Communist Party.

“LULA MAE reported that there was a split or a
disagreement between the Communist Party of Red China and
the Communist Pa3?ty of other countxys on the question of
co-existance with Western World or free nations. China
dont thjjSk Wiere can be co-exist^ce with the Western
Powers .

“

ACTION:



LA 100-1763

€
I-

Informant was -thoroiighly interviewed and' could
furnish no additional information concerr4ng the "above
matter.

All other necessairy action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

t

-3-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM- : SA RQBEET F. savage

subject: sF 16o4-S

date: 11/25/60

CZZlci lx I si

PCI PSI

Dates of Contact
10/27 , 28/60 ; 11/1 , 2 , 10 , 16 , 19 , 21/60

Titles and File #s on which contacted

CP, USA, N. Disip. OF CALIF. IOO-II889

rsT

PAT KING

100-^6964
100-41039

Purpose and results of contact

I—X I Negative 11/21/60m Positive 10/27 , 28/60 ; 11/i , 2 , 10,16, 19-.,21/60;

^2, . .j

m Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Rating- OUTSTANDING
Coveraae
CP IN 00LIFORNIA
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Request of Special Agent In Charge, FBI,

CITY San T^apelscOt CalifPraia

date KoveBtbeg-30»,1960 ,

San ^axiclsco
^

or iniormation concerning the case entitled CP USA 3B»C SP 10Q~n889

see attached*

Special Agent

Approved:

O A O
_ Informant's File No.





SAC, SAN fRAllClSCo (,io6-Xl889) 12/6/60

SA N0EBR5 % SAtAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C~

b6
hlC
b7D

The, following wl-fafcen jpepbrt wae fvu:?llshed :fcp SA ROBERT fJ
SAVAGE pii 11/2/60, hy

)
I ?/ho. has fximlAhed reilahle infoci- 1

|

matidn. in the past » This ,repD3?t, dated II/I/60, coheenia a
]

meeting of the CP, Northern California Fania Norlcers Oosstoiissioh# 1

held at LathK>P> O^lfdmia, on IG/30/60. The renont is set ;

out verhatiui and the original is maintained In^
;

’^Report on the Cdnimunist Party
"Stockton, California,
"Noyemher 1, i960

^^The ,Farc| Noi*kers Coiamisslon of the Coiamtinist Party of
Northern California held a meeting at the HOWARD THOMPSON
home on Sunday, Octohep 30, i960 and the follov/ing people
attended.:

"t.tt.t.tam: RAu?^07;rR

HOWARD- !5E!?tOR
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOJIPSON

,
LEILA NOLAI'm.

.

17 - San Franclgco (l00rll8^)
co d 1 fSF 160A~SY

100^31391
100-27348
100-29506
61-525.

'

100-5867
100-45960.
100-27747
100-28630
ieo«27792

C-'-^100-27793
100-25539
IQOa
100-.

RPS (7^ )/rew,vcm
(IT)

CLIELIAN RANSOMS) Read, hy

Reviewed hy

.COMINFIL AWOCJ
CP ORGANIZATION)
CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
CP FARMERS' MATTERS)
CP LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
CP BRIEF)



w 100-11889
JiFS/rmiVcfA

*'JOE GRAHAM, th6 Coniraissioh, Chalrmaii was npt present, so
-the Meeting took the form of infori&l discussion,, iminly
"based on the pdsslbilil^ of pushing for a niiniMuni wage for'

farm workers and the eli^natlon of child labor pa farma.

I stated that" he is conneoted .with some
peopld who like to put on shows and asked if' thefp, Wdre
an;^ possibjlity of ptitting on something .for the AKOO.
X.I3jLIAK RANS.OIfe said She would speok to hpout it.

be
b7C
b7D

%’njLlAtf Said she is .still ronning the 'Offise in. KajcvSville
and hopes to .keep it dpeiS all wiiiter and provide reading,
material, coffee and a place to play ca^i^ds for the union
member^,. -

’^It Was decided hot set .a date, for another meeting
until thp' Chairman can, be contacted and there were no
proposals for- aOtion from thiS meeting.

.a

f

I
was thox’odghiy interviewed by ,SA KGBERIf P.

SAyAGE^ on, 11/10/00,. and could furnish no* additional information^

All necessary aOtioh. in connection with dlSserainatipn
;of abOye information has beeh taiceh.

I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: 12/T/60

FROM' SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTJIERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to SA
vftio has furnishedROBERT F. SAVAGE on II/I8/6O, by

reliable information in the past. This report, dated II/16/60,
concerns a meeting of the CP Northern California Outlying
Counties Committee held at Oakland, California on 11/12/60 .

The report is set out verbatim and the original is maintained
in

be
hi
hi

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California

"November I6, i960

"The Outlying Counties Committee of the Communist Party of
Northern California held a meeting on Saturday, November 12,
i960 at the home of Mickie Lima, and it was attended by the
following people:

C

"Ilov/ard and Lulu Mae Thompson

18 - cc; 100-11889 (CP,USA.NDC

KSP Ib04-S)

bi>-i242
—

100-28999
100-5867
100-24197
100-45960
100-27747
100-31391
97-27

Read by
Reviewed

^5
toy

COMINPIL AWOC)
CP ORGANIZATION
LILLIAN RANSOMS
PW)

100-26546 (CP EDUCATION)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)

Searched . . .^Indexed
Serialized ^^^rrPile'd

DECEMl^R 7 , I96Q
FBI - SAN FRANCIS

100-27792
100-25215
100-29842
100-32000

RPS (#9) :1ms
(18)

CP FAPMRRf:
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"According to Helen Lima, Miclcie was in the East and would
be gone about two weeks. In Mickie's absence, Jow Graham pre-
sided over the meeting. There was a lengthy discussion of how
to interest Party members in the city areas in the activities
of the Agricultural Workers Commission and their efforts to
assist the organizing drive of the Agricultural Workers Organi-
zing Committee. Ketty Johnson said she would try to organize
a meeting in Marin County for Lillian Ransome to meet with the
interested people of the area in an attempt to raise funds for
the Agricultural Workers Commission to pay expenses of a coor-
dinator for Party effort in theis field . Joe Graham stated that
Mickie Lima is working on the possibility of getting John Heilman
for this position.

"The discussion of the People's World Subscription drive
covered the placing of street sales stands and their success.

"Helen Lima accepted money and pledges for the School Fund
to send Roscoe Proctor and Juanita \i)heeler to the East for five
weeks

.

"Joe Graham
"Lulu Mae Thompson

feO.OO on a pledge of $200.00
$37.00 " 150.00
10.00 no definite pledge, but

a possibility of 25.00 from
the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Section and $15.00 from
Sacramento

be
b7C
b7D

"This Committee will meet again on SaturxJay, December 10,
i960.

VaZ

SAVAGE 6A 11/20/00,
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P.
and could furnish no additional Information.

All necessary action in connection with dissemination
of above infpmation has been taken.

- 2»
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 12/T/60

PROM ; SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The follovriLng vfrltten report was furnished to SA ROBERT
P. SAVAGE on II/I8/6O, by

| \
who has furnished reliable

information in the past. Tnis report, dated II/16/60, concerns
a meeting of the San Joaquin County CP held at Stockton, Califor-
nia on 11/14/60. The report is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained ini

I

I

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stocldjon, California

"November 16 , i960

"The San Joaquin County Club of the Communist Party held
a meeting at the Howard Keylor home on Monday evening, November
l4, i960 and the following people were present:

"Howard and Evangeline Keylor
Leila Noland
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

"Hov/ard Thompson, the Club Chairman presided and he called
on Lulu Mae Thompson to report on the meeting held by the Out-

17 - cc SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY CP)
sw t6o4-S^

100-2«A25
100-29506
100-31446
100-29842
100-25215 (ROSCOE PROCTOR
100-26546 (CP EDUCATION)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
97-27 (PV/)

100-27988 (DELI^IER BERG)
100-45960 (COMINPIL AWOC)
61-525 r

Read by
Revievred by

Searched . . .
.
^ji^dexed . . . v,

Serialized .y^^/VPil.ed's-f^Ci
DECEIVE]^ 7, I96Q?

FBI - SAN PRANCTSCQ^'J

RPS (#9) :1ms
( 17 )
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SF 100-21286
RPS : 1ms

lying Counties Committee and she also reported on the drive to
raise funds for sending Juanita Wheeler and Roscoe back East'
to attend Party school. The Keylor's agreed to give $10.00 to
this fund in December.

"Keylof reported that the papers are being taken from the
street rack for the People's V/orld, but they are not being paid
for by most people, but after discussion it was decided to con-
tinue this rack and ask the paper for another to put doxmtown
near a bus stop. The Club treasury vjill make up the difference
in what is collected and wiiat the papers cost.

"Howard Keylor reported that he had visited viith Delmei?
Berg the evening before and he said that Delmer told him he had
been active in calling all the strikes in olives in the Modesty
area. Del had also asked him to make some inquiries about two
men in the area who have told him they are acquainted with some
Party members. These men are:

-claims to have spent l8 months
at the Labor School, also that
he was a part time organizer

. for Local 6
^claims to know| land

j
Walter Stack. Formerly of
Marine Cooks

.

be
b7C
b7D

"The Keylors
the activities of

said they have been taking an active part in
the Stockton Peace Committee.

"No date was set for a future meeting.

!i/aJ ,

FT

I . - I was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P

.

SAVAGE on 11/28/60, and could furnish no additional information.

Return serials on
to \ifriter for identification. All
with dissemination of above information has been taken.

and
'necessary action in eenhedtidh

2*
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)' 12/12/60

SA HARRY K, WINECOFF

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) DISTRICT
IS - C

b6
b7C
b7D

Meeting of Northern 11/25/60 SA V/INECOFBl
California CP
District Committee *

for outlyir^ counties
held 11/12/60

The following is the informant’s report;

DOCUMENTATION:

identity of
i Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Furnished

Agent to ’ File
VJhom Where

Furnished Located

i;-San Francisco (IOO-II889)
GGs; 1 each

,

1

100-28999
i00-’5867 -

,

^

'

SF 1604-S)

05-1242 (MiCKKil LilviAJ

^-27 (PW)
100-27792 (FARMERS MATTERS)
100-25215 fRO.qCOF. PROCTOR^
100-29842

1

iOO-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOME/
100-33359 (mass organizations)
100-21281 (MARIN COUNTY CP)
100-21288 (SAN MATEO COUNTY CP)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
HKWtdd

READ BY •Hii/

REVIEWED BY

Searched Indexed

Serialized

12/12/60
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

/j
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"November 23, i960

"Report on a meeting of the Northern California CP
District Committee for outlying counties held Satxarday, November
12, 1S60, at 6115 Dover Street, Oakland, California.

«

"The following were present:

HOWARD THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON
JOE GRAHAM

be
b7
b7

"When I arrived at this meeting HELEN LIMA
and LULU MAE were present, HELEN said that MICKEY was out 'of
town for a couple of weeks and that JOE would conduct '.this meeting.
While we.' were v;aiting for JOE to arrive there was a general
discussion and I gathered from HOV/ARD’s comments that he had been
in the party for many years. He indicated that he had some kind
pf heart condition.

JOE arrived at about 10:30 a.m. and was surprised to
find out that MICKEY LIM was not present for this meeting. He
was quite upset when he found out he was to conduct this meeting
^d said that we should criticize MICKEY for not informing us
that he would be absent. He said vie should have a discussion
on the PW and the agricult^aral program.

"Regarding the PW, JOE stated that in Santa Clara we
have set up street racks and we are selling 23 papers weekly from
these racks. He suggested that this be tried in San Mateo County
and throvighout the various towns in the valley. He said the PW
will furnish the racks and mail the papers to us. These rapks
should be serviced at night. MANN asked if a permit was necessary
to place racks in the street. JOE stated that if other papers
have racks on the streets then we can place ours there also without
a permit. He said if any questions arise cor^cerning this have
the conplainant gripe to the PV/ Office, There was no official
report made regarding the PW.

JOE asked if any of us had turned in money regarding
the expenses of the two party people who have gone back to the
National Committee School in the East. He said that |l000 is
needed for their expenses,

|

stated that this is the first

- 2 -
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jSF IOO-I1889
jEBCWt'dd

1;ime he h^d -heard anything about this matter'. - JOE ‘ asked-
to e^lain it.

Isaid that the National Committee, was holding' d. ,
^

thbee X'jeek school back east and that the Northern California CR",-

District vjas entitled to send two persons, ROSCOE- .from- the' eas^^^
‘bay '^d JUANITA \fflEELER~ from the PW have been seleq^^d- as; vje

’jflanted to s^nd. a male and female. The National Coira^ibtee is
p^ing 75^ of their transportation fare. The expense^ while
there and their family expenses during their absence -is the

,

Responsibility of the district here. She said each cbunty^ has .

been asked to help.J land- LULU MAE turned in money 'to JOE
for this matter,' (The amoxint I do not know), JOE turned this
money over to HEU5U LIMA, >

' '

j

"JOE then went into a discussion regarding the agrl-'
cultural progr^. He said several months ago it was decided to

'

hire a full time person to work on the agricultural commission’
on a full time basis during the months of June, July and August,'

‘

;|961, The main purpose of this job is to coordinate the party
people with the valley workers. The expense for this indiyiduaT

'

\)rill be. high due to the extended travelling involved, lip bo;., , .

date we have collected $250 on this project . He suggested that
'

^e hold socials in order to raise money for this matter. He .

said that we should have interesting speakers at these socials '

^d sviggested LILLIAN RANSOME as a good speaker for this type
of thing, During the conversation regarding LILLIAN, the name'
Wheatville was mentioned but I do not know if that is where
^e lives or what.

j

' "JOE then made a report on the agricultural conference'
held in Santa Cruz ‘which he attended,. He said this" conference ‘

was sponsored by representatives from the'f^deral, state,
various tinions and county health departments. He said the
conference discussed problems on housing, medical, education,
enployment and wages. The conference broke up into various
panels.^ - JOE. said that he attended this conference but did not
register. He said' the party should use a conference such as this
for educational purposes. He then went back to a discussion
on the various socials which are to be held to raise funds.

bb
b7C

- 3 -
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He said the first one vjill be held in Marin County,
| ^ asked

if it was. alright if she asked LIIXIAH to appear- as a- spacer
at their affair. She indicated that LILLIAN had stayed at her
homein Marin_£lDunty during the HCUA hoarlngs in San PrahGtsco.
JOE gave
arrangement

.

the address of a person to contact ror* thd.s

b6
b7C

pilfEhere was a general discussion on JOE'S comments,
JOE. asked how would San Mateo react and will they participate
in this agricultural project. C [stated that if it is pre-
sented as a one point item, as it, has been done here

,

then he
does not feel San Mateo Cbtinty will go for it. I [stated that
if it can be worked into our program then he thinks San Mateo
County will accept it. I |commented that had' MICKEY feeen

present today then JOE would not have' been able to discuss his
p^ticular topic of
To this JOE agreed.

Iture for, more than an hour or so,

stated he would find, out what, the
feeling of the San. Mateo county is on this matter.

"LULli MAE said she thought the agriculture commission
should make plans ,for airing campaign. She indicated several
persons names had been mentioned for this Job. Among those
included JOE's., He declined to accept this„ JOE commented that
as chairman of fche agricultural commission he would like to call
a meeting to discuss these various problems, A -meeting date of

1/29 at the home of HOWARD THOMPSON .was set i
,

JOE .told MANN' that
if he or any of his group wanted to attend this meeting in

Janff^y, i960 that he should contact WALTER. STACK at San Francisco
andwALTER will arrange the necessary transportation.

"We then had a general discussion on various subjects.

During a conversation with JOE he indicated. he had Just taken
a Job with an ornamental metal shop in Santa Clara. He said he

was interested’ in contacting progressive steel worker s' in San

Mateo County and askedP Ilf he knew of any.. I tstated that

he recalls one POWELL years ago who was a steel worker.- JOE
indicated that he is interested in getting resolutions .concerning

the agricultural workers Introduced through the Steel V/orkers

Unions

,

- 4 -
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"The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:15 p.m.^d no meeting date was set for December.

Informant was thoroughly questioned concerning above
report and had nothing further to add.

be
b7C
b7D

ACTION;

Route copy designated for JOE GRAHAM to interested
-agent in order that his new employment may be verified*

^ mm



12/20/60
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

j

I

I

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE
i

NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report THS furnished to

SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 12/6/60 by) ^ ^ lo/S/lo^*^
reliable information in the past. This rfPort da^d 12/5/60
concerns a meeting of the CP Northern California Trade Union

Commission held at San Francisco, California on 12/2/bO.

Thft report is set out verbatim and the original is

maintained in

1 _ ino-nflftg

h^sf i6o4-!^

b 6

ta7C

b7D

1 - 61-398
1 - 61-525
1 - 100-221^
1 - 100-27398..^
1 - 100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN

INDUSTRY)
1 - 100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
1 - 100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
1 - 100-26165 (CP PAMPHLETS and

PUBLICATIONS)
1 - 100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
1 - 100-28718 (DOMESTIC ADMIN.

issues)
1 - 100-27793 (CP LEGISLATIVE

ACTIVITIES)
1 - 100-27418 (INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS)
1 - 100-33359 (ATTEMPTS TO-, .

INFILTRATE MASS ORGS.)

Read by

Reviewed by

Searched /<lcndexed
Serialized

Decemb^^ 20 , i960
FBI SAN FRANCISCO

I
I

HPSierg
(17)
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"Report on the Coranninist Party
Stockton, California
December 5> i960

"The Trade Union Commission of the Communist Party
of Northern California held a meeting on Friday evening,
December 2, i960 at the home of JOE PIGUEIREDO and it was attended
by the following people; I

"ARCHIE BROWN, Chairman
WALTER STACK
JOE PISUEIREDO b6

I f ti»uck driver, car license CLV 957) b7c

_
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

"A report was made by ARCHIE BROWN on the work being
done in the Bay Area to get support from their congressmen for
JAMES ROOSEVELT in his effort to abolish the Un-American
Activities Committee. ARCHIE stated that
up to this time. Labor has not taken any active part in the
drive and he urged that all Party members put forth an
effort in their respective Unions to get behind this move.

"BROWN stated that the District Board has had some
discussion of areas of work for the Party in Northern
California and that they are going to recommend that the
membership should concentrate on Peace and the move to Polish
the un-American Committee.

"Those present then discussed some of the problems
facing the Trade Union Commission on how it should function
and on what issues and then how to see that decisions are
carried down to the Clubs and acted upon. ARCHIE
suggested that a pamphlet on Socialism directed to the Union
Member should be prepared by the Commission^ No definite
plans were made at this meeting.

"The Trade Union Commission will meet regularly
on the first Friday of the month and the next meeting will be

2
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held on Friday, January 6, 1961 , at the JOE PIGUEIREDO home.
There will be a continued discussion of areas of work
concentration for the Commission, the functioning of the Clubs
.and also the proposed Longshore contract.

A/i

I
[was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT

P. SAVAGE on 12/12/60 and could furnish no additional
information

.

be
b7C
b7D

All necessary action in connection with dissemination
of above information has, been taken.

- 3 -
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FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAyAGE
ac.
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) 12/20/60

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP USA
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was received from
Ion 11/28/60 by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE. This

reporr aated II/28/6O concerns a meeting of the CP, Northern
California Valley Section held at Sacramento, California on
11/22/60.

b6
b7C
b7D

The report is set out verbatim and the original is
maintained in

|

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
November 28, i960

"HOWARD and LULU- MAE THOMPSON went to the Art Gorin
home in Sacramento on Tuesday evening, November 22, i960.
They met there with
andf

fiRT and MARIE GORIN, LILLIAN RANSOIVE

1 - 100~ll88Q

(SF 1604-S)
rtp MEMBEP

100-25539-LllH-^BIEEi
-100-26239 P MEMBE^HIP)

L65-1561 r~
100-3200ai
100-31391 '(LILLIAN RANSOME D

100r27348
100-28850
100-17989 SACMMEiTO) CO .

)

Read by

Reviewed by

/indexedSearched
Serialized

RPS;
(11)

erg

/ipoexe
"TrOsiie

1*1— iii^w

Decem^r 20, I960
FBI SAN FRANCISCO
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"LULU MAE THOMPSON •expl‘aihe'cli;to MARIN GORIN ;and

LILLIAN RANSOME that a registratlottf -of Party members is to be
conducted and gave them the forms to -be filled out . MARIE
objected to the request on the. form for.* individuals for the
iinion to which they belonged'. She stated that- BEN DAVIS
is the president of^ his Union in Sacramehto and if
he filled in the form ‘with the namei of.-the^-/Uhion, and the form
fell into the hands of the PBI it, would put him in 'a bad
position. .

'

"LULU MAE .THOMPSON then gave ‘^a. report on the last
District Committee' meeting she had .attended*;;,,

"Arrangements were made to pick up the filled in-

registration fdrms^at the GORIN home during the week between
Christmas and Ne\< Years . MARIE said they would be in
Washington, bUt that

l |
ls going to stay at their

home while they are gone-.

/s/T
Informant was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT

P. SAVAGE on 12/12/60 and could furnish no a^dditional
information

.

All necessary action i^-cohnection with
dissemination of above information has been taken.
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Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, San-FraaelgcQ
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SA(J, J3AW HlAl^OISCQ. (aQ0-2i,26^) l/9/^V

hkuomt^i^f savage:

CP ACOTiSIES,. SAJT JOAQim^ ^
'2S--.C.

-

5JhQ followlncj ‘writtoii. yopQtfe: iiiaa- .ifunllsliGd. to ;

ROiSRT P. SAVAGE on. i^cesiber 1$^ 1250, l>y
jS * -

SA
h,6

Rui fuptiishQ^ roilat)lo Infoi^niation An -tho pno^. 'imn, :pQ‘

Gated t)cncrifco’3? ‘P,. 1950, .cencamn A footing Pf t^o Son
JoaQUln Cotints' OP ftoid at StoaktQn, California o% pooe^atjoj?'

6j i960, 2Iie T^rtnrtTife 1 ri nf>fc aiiji vor]jatiKS a|id VhG original ia

jnaintainod in

h6
b7C
b7D

*’RGpprt pn. the Oonquhict Part^r

,
Stoe^on, CalifoVnid
peediahef* $j 1^60 '

,

‘ «5jho» ConaaUniflt Party Clxih •of S.an Jpaigdln CPinity h,old .a Piept^
ing* at the Howard Kpyldf hos;d on Tuagday ovphinsjf Peconhen
I9S0 ^d thoqo pfeoent wore; ’

.

^Howard and Xala j«lao 5?)iOtpqojx

Howard l^d HyangelAne Kcylof

^*ThiP TiDating wad hold on Hotterd Hoylnj? *a birthday, co At
’ chdod np -ao A«at an infernal dipewaaion of tpdda nnion Hfp-
blOEiP and what Oan be done locally tn aaaigt in the eai^tiign

• to abhliPh the on-AK^erican Aptivities Comittep^

%p datowao not for a fhtura neeting*.

. :

* Vs/I

100^21236 (CP, SAIT JOAQtmi C0IEH3')
Ifaw 16M~S^1-

^

I
L.

1*; 100-29500
l-r. 100~314A6 I

,

1-r IOO-.2363O (CP STRATEGY m HlDHSiSRS*)

i« 100-30TI7 (CP PARiry tiHE>
IqO-oStIS mcmasiG adhhi, igstjes).

1* lo;Cr-27793 -(ISGISLASITS. ACPIOTTES
Rps/mni
(9)

Read Py .

HoVipWod iy,

•AI 9i3t! e//i

h



:s^apO-2i28g - J . .

“

I Iwaa^ l^jfcprQughay 4^ SA jlOi^QJ
JP. ^liStAQ'B op, Deppratoes? ^3j .1560^ and *ould fumisjx no- adddit.lPtfjil

rJ.n|:6i7iaatlo]a,,

Ala -nap^saxi^ acfjlph, had fccPn taken in ppnriigpljipn

dipPeMnaj/iph Pt hjSPYd ,



0

CAOi (100-5370^
;(1QQ*40355

' CAGjr- jr4J;0X0GO-'

c:i ^ .0

l^»4:

b6
b7C
b7D

dp? iip0 4p^:oX<jii3i

i:ftia?;i.ot? idatQ^ ld/3/^o*

A!2 -i:5irtn^. -Giviripto^iTAi

£lXit3Csl Ji-4 BAYAG3 94 X/Xl/OX,: fiiJp-t? RP COP0 iiOtt

land Mg ii6t^ t&tlx j6p ha^^ ikifas!:::iMb:i fiaaiga^fa^
. .

feilifflQ ipBSj
wsr i^ovca. iSMoa iiiiff .aicd* i!st ^ ifejiic^ ansr

-
Ag CTPgfggsrli dittagd2!ttAt

'

'

iiF xds4>»P cM r
_ _

hsdvidca :ad %/^/^h thosr
ha'^ -na adddMonai jKCiaidla:^ -t!hp

of tlxoo^ Xi^54<^Ot?0«

Ui fbfKand??t ??o 5^a /x^oeo.

4 ^ ioa AsscioXeo (idCH^^Ti*^)
(C - 100-42331)

5 - tax 1^01^0J
iX0C](**^0X^ fX .

~^iig

fP’d/tol;

THR SAN

^7
ttu'

CISCO OPifICE
IEAP:

''

4 m

AT STOCKTON, CALlPORjilA;

Will recontact SP 1^04^sl ]and, ascertain
if they have been able to devdop information regarding the
Subjects.
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OrtlOHAl rOltM HO. 10 If
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, San Francisco

from : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: SF 160^-S

date: 1/23/61

I I Cl |30C| si

PCI PS

Dates of Contact 12/30/6O; 1/5,9,11,20/61
Titles and Pile on which contacted

CP, USA, N, BIST. CALIF-.
JOAQUIN COUNTY

Purpose and results of contact

I. I Negative

Positive 12/30/60; l/5,9,ll,20/(6i

isEBntm
100-21286

SEARCHE0..Xi.,. .INDEXED..^.

SERIAUZI

2 A 1S61 1/
FBI — SAN FRANCISCO

I vyi Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
I him since last contact.

OUTSTANDING
Coverage

CP in N. Calif.



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

^ 3010-104

tTNITED STATES G RNMENTo
Memorandum
TO : SAC, SAN iRANCISCd

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

date: J/26/61 b 7 D

subject:.SF 1604”*S

who has furnished reliable infomation in the past, on
l/lV/bl IWhlshdd SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE with the I96I Sah Joaqiin Coxinty

CP registration* This registration was photostated arid included in.

the registration is the CP form subaritted by SF l60AfS which is being
maintained as aii exhibit in

RFS
IfSP 16QA-^)

i

SEARCHED .^ p̂NPEXED

SERIAIIZEO ..r^^.FtlEO

'liA’’ 19G1

FBI— SAN FRANCISCO



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) DATE; 2/3/6l

. FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN
DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The fo 3.1owing written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 1/20/61 , by I I who has furnished
reliable information in the past. This report, dated
1/17/61, concerns a meeting of the CP Sacramento - San
Joaquin Valley Section, held at Lathrop, California, I/15/61,

9 - Los Angeles (RM)
(1 - 100-1763 -

(1 - 100-22798
(1 - 100-31196
(1 - 100-56652,
(1 - 100-16828
( 1 ,

- - CP MEMBERSHIP)
(1 - - CP ORGANIZATION)
(1 - - CP YOUTH)
(1 - - CP FUNDS)*

'

15 - San Francisco



SP 100-11889
RFS:ra

The report is mif-. vp>y.hai:-!m hpinw
original is maintained in

.and the

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
January 17, 1961

bo
b7C
b7D

"The Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section of the
Communist Party held a meeting at the HOWARD
THOMPSON home on Sunday, January 15, 19^1, and
the following persons were present;

"VIRGIL COLE

LILLIAN RANSOME
HOWARD KE7L0R
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

I land HASKELL SMITH

RUSSELL KENNEDY, Press Director of the
People ' s World for Northern California

[Brought KENNEDY in KENNEDY’S car. About
35-40 yrs., brown hair, thinning, brown eyes,
about 5*8", 150-160 pounds. Looked rather sickly.)

^(daughter of HASKELL and I I

"LULU MAE THOMPSON, the Section Chairman, presided
over the meeting and she called on RUSSELL KENNEDY
for a report on the People’s World and the Fund
Drive which will be launched in March. This report
was followed by a discussion of the proposed quotas,
which are the same as last year; All Clhbs repre-
sented accepted their quotas, except Fresno and
they are going to hold a meeting of their press
committee and try to raise theirs from $400.00 to
$500.00. There was some discussion of the
possibility of putting rack’s out in the various
areas

.

"The next item discussed was the organizing
drive among agricultural workers, and LULU MAE
THOMPSON reported that a meeting of the Agricultural



o o^ *

SF 100-11889
RPS :ra

Workers Commission will be held at the THOMPSON
home on Sunday, January 29, 19^1 . LULU MAE also
reported on the last meeting of the District
Committee and announced that the forms filled
in by individuals for the registration will be
burned as soon as they are summarized.

"There was some discussion of the unemployment
situation in the valley and HOWAFID KEYLOR then
reported that he had attended a meeting of the
Youth Commission as an alternate for BARNEY DE VETO.
This was the meeting attended by DAN from New
York and KEYLOR said the Party hopes to have some
kind of an organization ready for a founding
convention soon.

"The next meeting of the Section will be held on
Sunday, April I6, I96I, at the HOWARD THOMPSON home."

F. SAVAGE on
information

.

was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
and could furnish no additional

Return serial on
identification

.

to writer for

be
b7C
b7D

3 .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNIT^ STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, LOS ANGEIES. (IOO-I763 ) DATE: I/3I/6I

FROM: SA ROBERT J-. EM.ONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISOktCT
COMMUNIST PARTZ (NCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITZ RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

NCDCP meeting I/25/61 Writer
Lathi2op,

California,
wno nas rur-

'

nished reli-
'

able infor-
mation in the

^ 1/15/61,

past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

be
blc
b7D

Infoimant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on I/25/6I,
and is quoted verbatim as follows:

; . . . “January 19, 19SI

"A Northern California Section meeting of the
Communist Party was held January 15^ I96I, at the home of
HOWARD THOMPSON, Lathrop, Calif.

“Those present were

LILLIAN RANSOM
VIRGIL COLE
BARNEY DE VEia
HASKEIJ, and1 JSMITH

San Francisco~(HOWARD THOMPSON) - REGISTERED
fLTLLTAN RAM^OMK 100-31391)

‘ "

lOp-27286)
f100-27348)

(LULU MAE THOMPSOij)
fl 1100-20^06)

RJE/sja

Vi'iJLUAJLl JLiXWH 05-1242) .

(YOUTH MATTERS 100-27806)
(tW 97-27)

Read by

ADDITIONAC'OOtlES
S^ PAGE TNO



o o

EA 100-1763

COPIES CONTINUED
be
b7C
b7D

100-16828
100-22798
100-31196
100-56652
97-16

rgBESNO nOTTWW CP)
_k^i)

liiWT

“LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD THOMPSON

’

HOWARD KAYLOR
RUSSEL KENNEDY

irove KENNEDY to the meeting on
account; or his poor eye sight)

“LULU MAE chaired the meeting,

"First she introduced
,
RUSSEL_ ipjNEDY to the

group. He is a press director from the Peopi'es World.
He said $45^000 have been paid to people who loaned money
to the Peoples World to keep the paper going. This money
has been paid off in the last three years. The paper has
increased 1,200 new readers. There are now 21 Peoples
World: newspaper racks on the streets in California and 75 racks
have been ordered. The total quota for the Ptind Drive will
be $17,500.

“KENNEDY was selling recordings made at hearings
of the House Un-American Activities Committee and of the
demonstrations against it in San Francisco. May i960. The
principal narrators; KENNETH KETCH, MICHAEL TIGAR distributed
by SLATE studend political party at the University of
California, Berkeley. The recording was taken from 300
hours of taping KPFA sponsored the recording.

-2-



V* A ,
5^ o

LA 106-1763

"LULU repored that MCKK' LIMA had been to.

a meeting in 'Russia and was nqw/in\New‘Yp
anothe^ meeting, MICKEY’ will get* information to. foimi .a

youth bj^gani'zati^ near future,. MICKEYs trip t.b

Soviet ihissia w^ to be a. secret."

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning
the above and could a.dd nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken. -by the wfit'di\i

-3-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM imiTED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) DATE; I/3I/6I

FROM; SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT; NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
"COMMUiaST PARTY (NCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED

wno nas- iu»-
nlshfed* reli— . .

able^ inrdi*-
mation ~In the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

1/15/61
NCDCP meeting
at Lathrop,
California.

1/25/61

AGENT LOCATION

Writer

b 6

b7C
b 7 D

Informant supplied tha information in handwritten
form which was given, to the writer in person- on 1/25/6I,
aind is quoted verbatim as f^olldws;

"January 19. 1961

"j^uary 15 j 196I there was a section Communist
Party meeting of Northern California at the homeof HOWARD &
LULA MAE THOMPSON, near LathropjOalifomia.

"LULA MAE THOMPSON was chairman. First on the.
agenda was Press Director RUSSELL KENNEDY of the Peoples
World papdr; “"-"IcpNEDY said in the last three years the paper
had paid bff ‘forty thous^d dollars that it was in debt,
and had increased twelve hundred readers.

CC;
I

IOO-I6828 ^tpopoma noTTrirmr Qp\
100-22796
100-31196
100-56652

.SI)
}I)

RJE/sJa
(14

) ^ Read by

8 ^ San Fran/jdfsco - REGISTERED
fHOWARD THOMPSON'}
fLULU MAE THOMPSf)rj|)

(MICKEY LIMA)
^T.TT.T.TAM T?AMqnMp _ 100-31391)

^106-273^8)



LA 100-1763

"A fund drive for the paper will start in Jiuie.
Northern Calif will try to raise ^17,500-.

•'LULA MAE THOMPSON said MICKEY LIMA had been to \
meeting in Soviet Russia* & was now in New York attending
a meeting. MICKEY’S trip to Russia was to be a secret.

'RUSSMiL KENEDY was felling records recorded
at the Un-American Committee trial in San .Francisco in
May ,1960 .

-

"The Communist Party of the U.S.A. is going to
try to foTm. a youth org^ization of some' kind soon. MICKEY
LIM is to get information on this at his meetings in Russia
& New York,

"Present at this meeting of the Northern. Section
Jan, 15, 1961, was •

LULA MAE & HOWARD THOMPSON be
I ~l hic
RUSSELL KENNEDY
LILLIAN RANSOM
HASKELL & I tSMITH
HOWARD KAYLGR.
BARNEY DE VETO
VmGIL Cpl£"

ACTION:

Inform^t was thoroughly Interviewed concerning
the above and could add- nothing further.

All ..necessary, action in connection with this memo
has been- taken by the. writer".

-2-



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

DATE; 2/20/61

SAC, LOS ANGELES (IO6-I763)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

bo
b7C
b7D

Tkie following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 1/31/61 by
reliable Information in the paSTT

who has furnished
This report, dated I/30/61,

concerns a meeting of the CP, Northern California Agricultural
Workers Commission held at Lathrbp, California on 1/29/61 . Th®
T»f*nriT»h nnt verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Report .on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 3P, 1961

"The Agricultural Vforkers Commission of the Communist
Party of Northern California held a meeting at the HOWARD
THOMPSON home on Sunday, January 29 , 196I and the following
people were present;

3

12

Los Angeles
1-100 - 3119
1-100-56652

fl00-1763UREG)

i
San .Francis co ( 100-lia»Q )

READ BY;

REVIEl-JED BY;

1-100-5867
1-100-273481
1-100-31391
1-100-28630
1-100-33359
1-100-27792
1-100-25539
1-100-27747
1-65-1242 (MICKIE LIMA)

LILLIAN RaNSOME)
CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
CP ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE MASS ORGS)
CP FARMERS MATTERS)
CP BRIEF)
CP ORGANIZATION)

RPS;mal
( 15 )



SP 100-11889
RPStmal

"JOE- GRAHAM
HOWARD AND LULU MAE THOMPSON

. HASKELL AND NADINE SMITH
BARNEY DE VETO

"Since there were so few members of the Commission
present, the Chaiiman, JOE GRAHAM, suggested an informal
discussion of the question of what to do about a co-
ordinator for Paiy work during the coming year. GRAHAM
suggested that> since it had been impossible to get some
one to the job, a system be tried of having several
persons responsible. The THOMPSONS suggested that they
thought Lillian RANSOME might stlll be persuaded to do
this work and .the .others agreed and GRAHAM said he would
talk, to MICKIE LIMA and see if MICKIE would approach
LILLIAN on the question.

;
"In reviewing progress of the organization drive,

THOMPSON asked if the Farm Reporter and their organiza-
tion is giving the Party any support in their efforts

.

GRAHAM said they are not helping directly, but that they
carry some information and are trying to influence the
small farmer to back the union movement.

"The next meeting of the Commission V7ill be held
on the 26th of February at the THOMPSON, home.

"GRAHAM told LULU MAE THOMPSON that MICKIE LDIA had
suggested that the Outlying Counties meetings which was
scheduled for February 11th be called off this time." be

Vs/
b7C
b7D

SAVA
|was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P.

GE on 2/3/bl and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action has been taken in connection with
dissemination of above information.

2*



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES (K)Vpa«MENT

TOs SAC, DOS MGEIES (IOO-I763 ) DATE; 2/14/61

FROM; SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT; NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
COMMUNIST PARTY (NCDCP)"
IS - c

'

’
"

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED

Who 'has fiir-
nished reli-
able Infor-
mation in the
past arid whose
identitSr should
be concealed.

NCDCP Farm 2/2/61
Jjabor Committee '

Meeting at
Lathrop, Calif.,
1/29/61,

AGENT

Writer

LOCATION

be
b7C
b7D

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on 2/2/61 .

Informant ‘ s report is as follows

;

'
’ l.bMl

' "J^uary 31 # 1961

“"On January 29# 1961, a meeting of the Farm Labor
Committee of the Northearii Section of the Communist Party was
iield at the home of LULU MAE THOMPSON in Lathrop, California.

"Those present were

9^^San Franc^co - REGISTERED

100-27348)

LILLIAN RMSOME 100-31391)
,MiCEEY LIMA '65-1242)
•FARMERS MATTERS 100t27792)
DOMINFIL AWOC 100-45960). .

NCDCP 100-11889 )

100-16828 (FRESNO. COUNTY
100-56652 r
100-31196

RJE/sJa
(14) Read by



o o
i.

LA 100-1763

"barney DE, W.TO
HASKELL anj SMITH
HOWARD and LULU MAE'THOMPSON
JOE- GRAHAM

-b6

b7C

"JOE GRAHAM chaired the meeting.

"First on the agenda was to discuss the election of
a co-ordJ^ator, A co-ordinator would have the responsibility
of visiting each county of the Northern Section and find out
each counties problems due to farm labor, then there would
be a main meeting where each repr

e

senlt1ve from each county
would attend and try to solve these problems.

"The co-ordinator would have to have quite a bit
of spare time so he or she could spend some time in each
county. The group thought LILLIAN RANSOM would be the right
person if she would accept the job. LILLIAN- has had experience
in the Yuba Cotmty AWOC strikes. It was decided that MICKEY
LIMA should- contact her. -

’

"JOE GRAHAMS said a co-ordinator should get at
le.ast $450.00 a month for their expenses-; He said there
should be a party member in each county and possibly a
coordinator could get their room and board donated.

"JOE GRAHAM asked of ways tp raise this $450.00.
suggested each club set up a dollar a month club

'

I'or each member give one dollar a month t o support a
co-ordinator. JOE said that was a good idea and would
bring it up the next meeting (February 26, 1961. There- is
$250.00 collected at this time for this purpose.”^ ^

IaCTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer. '• i

-2-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) DATE: 2/IU/61

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT;: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTI (NCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

NCDCP Farm 2/2/61 Writer b6
Who has ftir- Labor Committee b7C

nished i*eli- meeting at
able infer- Lathrop, Calif,,
mtion in the 1/29/61.
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

Infoiroant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on 2/2/61.
Infoiroant’s report is as follows:

”Janua3?y 31. 1961 ^

"January 29, 1961, there was a Farm Labor
Committee meeting of the Communist Party at the^'home of LULA



o
i.'

LA 10p-:L’f63

“The purpose' of the meeting was to elect a CO7
ordinator to; work' with the Farm Labor Union A.W.O.Ci A.F.L.

the Communist P^tir.- It was agreed to try to get -

LXLLIAM RANSOME. of Wheatland. Oalif" to take the Job.
'

MICW JJMA% LULA ME THOMPSON Will talk tplLILEJAN about
.

the Job & ^plaih' to' Iie'r what she is to do etcT' LILLIAN
is to get $450;00, per mphth>’ paid by the Commmist Painty

i

People present were
.

'

LULA ME &5 HOWARD THOMPSON
HASKEIL & NADINE SMITH
JOE GRAHAM

' '

BARRY DE VETO.”

, ACTION ;

2:

,
' informant was thorpu^ly interviewed concerning

the above and could, add ,nothing further. ' '

.All necessary action in connection with this memo
- has been taken by the writer. -

' “

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

,

SAN FRANCISCO

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: SF 16o4-S

date: 2/23/61

I I ni I ^ I si

PCI PSI

Dates of Contact X/23 ,2if 26 ,30,3l/6l5 2/2,3,10,13,17,23/61
Titles and File i^s on which contacted

CP, USA‘, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 10Q-1188Q
CP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY 100-21286

100-965
DELMER ESLEY BERG ’ 100-27988

100-31486

Purpose and results of contact

I Negative

l^posiuve 1/23,24,26,30,31/615 2/2,3,10,16,17,2 3/61

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Coverage

CP in N. California
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, yOS ANGELES (l00-l6$28) DA®E:-—3/15/61

FROM: SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNTY COMMUNIST PARTY (CP)
IS - C •

SOURO:^ . ACTIVITY RECEIVED

Joint meeting of- 3/10/61
wno nas rur- Fresno County and
nish^d reli- Tulare County CP,
able infonha- 2/26/61

.

tion in the
past arid whose
identity should be
concealed,.

AGENT

writer

LOCATIOT

Informant supplied the information in handwritten form
which was given to the writer iri ise'rson on 3/10/61 , and it reads
as follows

:



t'

E

[

LA 100-16828

"Those present were;
b6
b7C

HOWARD and .LULA MAE THOMPSON

HASKELL and|~
And a Negto -

[with
ot San Francisco.

' >

gave a report on a Communist Party School
that he autenaea in or near New York,

,
"He said the School lasted for 30 days,

I
wants all communist I^rty. clubs, to

try & arrange a Peace meeting where ever thejr can,i
near Easter Suhday: He Was telling us about a. .Peace
Mafcji starting, at' Sunnyvale, Calif , and will end, in San
Francisco, Calif, Sponsored by the American Friends
Service Committee, I Isaid it was good to have
the Friends to sponsor peace rallies ' & meetirig__ but he
siad the comtminl st .Party must direGt_&_lfiad there demon-
strations;

I
Jwants' HASKELL &| ISMIOS^o see

YIOiiA GABRIEL •& see if she will ^3?y & get the
Dnitarian Church in Fresno to call a -Peace meeting
near Easter Suhday, '

'

I I said he had a talk with MICKEY LIMA
& MIK^ had attended the Ei'ghety first Congress in Russia
he said MICKEY said that RussTa said- that an all out 'war
would destroy, capitalism & if the communist coiintrys,
could keep the United States at a stand still for Peace
'the Communist could Pr'ogress & advance ahead at the U.S.A."

ACTIONS

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with -this
memo has been takem by the writer.

- 2 -
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OFFICE - MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES .GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828 ) DATE: 3/l6/6l

FROM: SA ROBERT J, EMONTS

SUBJECT: FRESNO COUNT! COMMUNIST PARTY (CP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Joint meeting 3/10/61 writer
wno has rur-
nished reli-

of Fresno County
and Tulare County

aUle informa- CP, 2/26/61 ,

tion'in the
past and whose
Identity should
be -concealed.

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given to the writer in person on 3/10/61, and
reads as follows:

"March 6 , 1961 *-

I

"On February 26, 1961, a Joint meeting of Tulare
and Fresno Counties Communist Party, was' held at the homo
of JIM and DELLA BALDARD- of 737 Sweetbriar 'Lane, Lindsey,
California.

3 - San Francisnois^Lf ÔWARD THOMPSON^ - REGISTERED

100-1682 7
100-22798
100-31187
100-31196
100-56652
100-31185
100-r31l88
flOO-33688

tROSCOE

)

Read by
SEARCHE(

SERIALIZi

W1AP2'0 1961

FBI — SAN FRANCISCO,



LA 100-16828

"Present were:

HAtiKiiUi and] PSMTH
HOWAED and LULU MAE THOMPSON
ROSnOK fTanghtfi-p. and

"ROSCOE gave a small report of the 'March of
Peace to Help Launch a. National Campaign for Disaimiament, '

which is being sponsored by the American Friends Service
Committee. There will lie a 50-mile* walk March- 28 to April
1st from Sunnyvale Missile Development Center up. to El
Camino Real to Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

/

“There will be vigils starting March 31 in local
churches and at arms manufacturing centers. Thero will, be
public meetings March 31 in_^ Northern California Communities,
cosponsoring with other groups.

"A Peace v?alk will be- April 1, from Golden Gate
Park Panhandle to Union Square, San Francisco.

"A Rally, Saturday afternoon April. 1, at
'Union Square will be addressed by speakers of national
prominence.

"ROSCO asked what Fresno and .Till are Counties
could do for, a slmiliar peace meeting.

[

will see
about having a meeting at the Unitarian

Church and getting in touch with the -Friends Committee.

"ROSCOE also said if a Peace meeting couldn't
be arranged in' Fresno County to bring a -carload to'

be active in'’'fche Bay Area Peace March.

"ROSCOE mentioned his trip to New York and
attending a Communist Party school' 'for 30 days ; He
said it was very hard but fa?uitful .

"

ACTION ;

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action. in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

- 2
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (65-1242) 3/14/61

SA PHILIP B. NODTINGHAM

MICKEY LIMA
IS - C

Read by. if,, , ,

,

Reviewed by.
Searched. .J/Indexed^
Serialize^T^'^^^^I^* *1* •

MARCH l4, 1961 '

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

PBN/CJS #10



SP 65-1242
PBN/CJS

DOCUMENTATION:

2/4/61 2/20/61 SA PHILIP B. NOTTINGHAM

USE CAUTION TO PROTECT INFORMANT’S IDENTITy.

'The above
report of
at his resiaehce
Soviet Union.

T5IT

documentation refers to a handwritten
concerning a talk given by MICKEY LBIA
the topic of his recent visit to the

The informant’s report is set forth below
verbatim:

"Time

:

Place

:

Activity: Mickie Lima’s talk
on trip to the
Soviet Union

Date Written:

"On
given by Micki

]evening) a talk was
Lima. The evening was priviously social

fsang some Russian songs and refreshments were
sang, also. It was rather late

Mickie was in a very
served andP
in the evening before Mickie talked,
jocular mood and seemed sustained all evening by an inner
conviction and assurance that gave him bouyancy. (His mood
expressed more than his words.’)

"His talk vjas quite superficial, dwelling on the
light side a good deal, and the only serious references to
conditions under socialism were: ’It seems to work’ and he
mentioned that the work week is being cut in the Soviet and
production there will soon siirpass the United States. He
said that there are many more doctors, engineers and technicians
there. He spoke also of the ’democratic’ Germany being ahead
of every country in chemicals.

"Mickie said that he would be available to talk
before small groups. He mentioned that the gathering that
evening was too large for answering questions.

2
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tJNITED STATES (K)VERNMENT
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SAC ( 65-1242)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

Date: 3/15/61

SUBJECT: MICICEE LIMA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished
to SA ROB^T F, SAVAGE on February 13 , 1961, by

1who has furnished reliable information in
une past;. This report, dated 2/T/61 , concerns a
p^ty held at the home of MICiaE LIMA and in his
honor on his return from a trip to the fThe report is se|: nn-h the original
is maintained in

RFS;
(26)

1 I[
65-1242 (MICICTE UMA READ BY:

REVIEWED BY: ^

100-43637
100-39467
100

-

4524
101

-

120 (

100-34537
100-25215
100-45523
105-64^
61-2421
100-8l6gf
100-2188^
100-37170

Searched Indexed

Serial! Filed

March 15, 1961

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

100-46818
100-31391 ILimiAN RANSOme)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
97-27 (PW)
100-43478 (NAT*L. COMM. VIEV/POINTS)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (lNT*L. RELATIONS)



•SP 65-1242 3/15/61

"Report on the Conmiunist Party
Stockton, California
February 7, 1961

"Helen and Margaret. Linia held a -^ty in honor ofmcMe Lima on Saturday night, February 4, I96I.
The party was to celebrate Mickle *.s’ return from a
trip to Russia, There were approximately sixty
persons present, and about 12 to 15 were students
Among those present were the following:

.Mickie Lima

ras formerly

Roscoe Proctor

Merie Brotskv
I and wife

I
(drove for I khen he
attended £>ac-t>an tsectlon meeting at
Howard, Thompson home on January 15,
1961)

Howard and Lulu Mae Thoi^son

"T|^s was' a very informal party, with the guests visiting
informally. Tickets were sold on a door prize and a
small chaise was made for the drinks, the money going
to the People’s World, The door prize was a selection
of foods from Russia, and was won by Russel Kemedy,

I

—

^isang some of her original songs
I

—I sang three numbers' in' Russian,
accompanied by

| « Mickie Lima then
gave a :talk on ms experiences in Russia, East
Germany and Italy.

"Mickie asked. Lulu Mae. Thompson to notify Lillian
R^some of the District Committee meeting which will
be held on Saturday, Pebriuary l8th and he also agreed
to attend the Sac^S^ Section meeting which will be

- 2 -
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SP 65rl242 3/15/61

held at the. Howard Thompson home on Sunday, April 16,
1961 and asked that it be an enlarged meeting
because he will make an "informatioh report” on the
81 Party conference,

"When the Thompsons arrived at this party, Howard
Thompson gave Russel Kennedy $20,00 for the People *s
World Fund

A/

£SA savag:
information.

was thoroughly interviewed by
2/13/bl and could furnish no additional

be
b7C
b7D

All necessary action has been taken in
connection with dissemination of above information.

mm 3'*’
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FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
orrto^ ro*M ho. 10 * 0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ’

Memorandum
'V'

‘ r
\

TO ; SAO SAN FRANCISCO
1
*

date:, 3/23/61 b7D

FROM : SA ROBERT E.f SAVAGET
'Oc. Es.
1 I'pci j

- IpS!

subject: SF 16o4—

S

Dates of Contact
2/27/61 3/2 j10 ,14 ,16 , 22/61

Titles and File #s on which contacte"d

CP,USA‘, NDa
CP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
CP’, STANISLAUS COUNTS

100-11889

100-21286

100-26388

Purpose and results of contact

dZHi Negative
.

• ^m Positive 2/27/61! 3/2)10,14,16,22/61 /

SEARCHED

SERIALIZEO<!^»^rtO':rC««

I FBI -SAN FRANCISCO

mM

I y
I

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
I I him since last^ contact.

Rating OUTSTANDINGS

Coverage.

CP in N. Calif.
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OMIOMAl fORM NO. 10
5010-104-02^

Ui«fED STATES GOl^^MENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763) 3/27/61TO

: date:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)
FROM :

'

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
SUBJE(3fg „ Q

• The following vjritten.
P. SAVAGE on March 2, 196I, byl

T»»ar>r>r»f: jflas furnished to -SA ROBERT
_| who has furnished reliable

information in the past. This report, dated February 28, I961,
concerns a meeting of Fresno and Tulare County CP members held at
Lindsay, California on February 26, 1961, fl!he report is set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Report on the Commimist Party
"Stoclcton, California
" February 28, 1961

"On Sunday, February 26. 1961, a Communist Party meeting was held
at the home of
present

in Lindsay and the following people were

13 - Los Angeles (100-1763) (RM)
cc:

"
(FRESNO CP100-16828

100-16827
100-31196
100-56652
100-22798
100-31187

(CP BRIEF)
(international relations)

11 San T?TTanciscO (IOO-II889)
cc; ISP 1604-S)

T
1

9Y-2'( (i’W)

100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (international relations)W A AM /

^ — ^

100-35215 (roscoe proctor)
^-1242 (W
100-29506

.J 100-42529
100-25085

KPS (#9): Iras

(24)

ICKIE LIMA)

he
hlC
b7D

(CP FUNDS)
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sp 100-11889
RPS:lms

Roscoe Proctor, Berkeley
Howard and l .nin Maq Thompson, Stockton
Haskell and Smlt 1, Fresno

indsay
Lindsay

’’This meeting was called so that Roscoe Proctor could discuss the
Easter Week Peace demonstrations with the Party members in this
area and also tell them about the Party school he recently attended
and the series of educational activities which are planned in the
Northern California District.

"As a result of the discussions it was decided that l H
should contact the American Friends Service Committee in Visalia
and ascertain what plans were being made in the Tulare County area
and if no plans were being made he should try to encourage them
to take an interest in the projects already planned in the Bay Area

"In Fresno,
I

[agreed to contact "Viola", vdio is Chairman
of the Fresno Co\inty People's World Committee, but who is not a
Party member and ask her if she could not get the Unitarian Church
in Fresno intei*ested in doing something for peace around Easter
Week,

b6
b7C

"Following these discussions. Lulu Mae Thompson reported on the
last District Committee meeting and Mickie Lima's report on the
81-Party Conference. She also annomced that Mickie Lima will
attend the next meeting of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley
Section and that he had asked that it be an enlarged meeting so
he could reach as many Party members as possible with his infor-
mation report on the 8l Party Conference. Roscoe- Proctor then
said this vrauld be very interesting because Mickie had had the
opportunity of attending the Conference.

| [
said some-

thing about the fact that Mickie had told the newspapers that he
had not attended the Conference and Roscoe smiled and said that
"we were not supposed to be there, so what else could Mickie say?"

returned to"When the Thompsons -and Roscoe and his daughter,
the Thompson home at about 9 '30 PM, Lulu Mae Thompson called
Howard Keylor and he came to the Thompsons and talked to Roscoe
about the Stockton Peace Committee and it was decided that he
should try to get the Stockton group to either participate more in

- 2 -



SP 100-11889
BPS

:

1ms

the San Prancisco demonstrations or to get something organized in
the city of Stockton.

"Keylor and the Proctors left at about 11:00 pm.

16, 1961/ that
[

b6
b7C
b7D

orally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on March

I
Sherman Hotel, Stockton, California,

is not a member of the CP, hoi^ever, contributes to the People’s
World, Informant could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action has been taken in connection with
dissemination of above information.



OmONAl rORM NO. to
5010-t04*02

UNITED STATES GOkRNMENT
"'Memorandum

O

TO SAC, LOS ANGELES (lOOr-1763 )
date: 4/4/61

FROM
: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-11889 )

subject: CP, USA
NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to
SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 3/15/61 by| I who has fxirnished
reliable information in the past. This report, dated 3/13/61 ,

concerns a CP Agricultural Workers Commission meeting held
at Lathrop, California, on 3/12/61 . The re^nort is set quI]

verbatim and the original is maintained in

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

March 13 > 196I

"The Agricultural Workers Commission of the Comraimist Party of

7 - Los Angeles ( 100-1763 )

cc: 100-58790 J

100-31196
100-56652

STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY

)

15 - San Francisco
r.CT USA, NDC)

fep 1^4>S)

100-313Q1
_

(LILLIAN RANSOM^ )

100-273ii8^

61-525
100-k^Qmn CCMTWffTT. Awofl

)£
100-5867 r

inn-ofi(=;30 tr.v tm INDUSTRY)
100-29506

. ...
100-33359 (A'H'EMPTS TO INi'IL MASS ORGS)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)
100-27747 /CP ORGANT^ATTQW)
100-

RPS/rew #9
(22)

be
b7C
b7D
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RPS/rew

Northern California met at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on
Sunday, March 12 , 1961 with the following people in
attendance

:

LILLIAN RANSOMS
BARNEY DE VETO
HOWARD THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON
WALTER STACK
JOE GRAHAM

The Commission Chairman JOE GRAHAM presided and he asked
LILLIAN RANSOMS to make a report on her trip to Imperial
valley. This report and the discussion that followed were the bemain points on the agenda for the day. b?

LILLIAN reported that she had had a good trip to imperial
Valiev and while she was there she had seen

I
She also saw many of the Union leaders:—She stated

that she had a meeting vd.th KRAINOCK and he had intimated that
he and SMITH were not in complete agreement on organizing
policy and also that the AEL-CIO might not continue their
support of the organizing effort. KRAINOCK said he has worked
too long for the organization to see it sacrificed and he asked
LILLIAN what kind of support she could count on from the Union
members in her area. He also asked her to make a call on someone
in the Lindsay area for him.

LILLIAN also reported that she has a large group of rank and
file members in the Marysville area that she can call on for
support. She also said she is now keeping the Union office in
Marysville open on a voluntary basis, since she has not been
on the Union payroll since November 28, i960. She asked the

coinmission on what her future procedure should be*^ter discussion, it was decided that, at the next meeting of
the Union in Marysville, BARNEY and LILLIAN should try to

membors to appoint a committee to meet v;ith
NORMAN SMITH when he returns form Washington, to try to get him
to authorize them to keep the Marysville office open full time
from now on and to put LILLIAN back on the payroll in charge of

-2-
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SP 100-11889
RPS/rew

the office. They should also try to get SMITH to give her
the authority to negotiate contracts with some of the growers,
since she has information that some of them are willing to
sign with the Union.

"As the result of the discussion it was decided that LULU MAE
THOMPSON and LILLIAN should m^e a trip to Fresno on March b7c
23rd to meet with HASKELL and I ISMITH and discuss with b7D
them ways of working in the AWOC in Fresno, since DEWITT
TANNEHILL has been transferred there by the AWOC, and LILLIAN
is familiar with his attitudes and ideas.

"JOE GRAHAM said he will make an effort to come to Stockton on
either the 20th or 21st of March to meet with the THOMPSON’S
and HOWARD KEYLOR to work out methods of working with the Union.

"The Agricultural Workers Commission will hold its next meeting
at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on Sunday, April 23, 19^1

.

/S/

I I
orally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 3/27/61,

that DEWITT TANNEHILL is not a CP member or a CP sympathizer.
LILLIAN RANSOME worked with him in the Marysville AWOC office.

All necessary action has been taken in connection
with dissemination of above information.

-3-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

, San Francisco
||

FROM : ,SA ROBERT Fi SAVAGE;

subject: SF .l6olf-S

date: 4/21/61

I I ci 1^^ I si

o PCI p

CP, SAN JOAOUIN COUNTY 100-21286

1-57—r. Securlty/Informont certified 4hat ‘’he had furnished' all information obtained by-

I

^
I hlmt*stnce last'contact.^ '

^ -

Personal Da.a, ‘
^ Outstanding

1 ' vCoverage

'UP in N.. Calif



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) DATE: k/ig/Sl

PROM: SA ROBERT P*. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

©le follow^
P', SAVAGE on 3/24/61 Uy|_
information in the past.

report was furnished to SA ROBERT
I who has furnished reliable

his report, dated 3/21/61 , concerns

REVIEWED BY;

100>1188Q (CP, USA, NDC)
fesp 1604-s)

I

&5-1242 ( MICKIE LIMA)
100-4524

I

100-22370
1«0-42909
IOO-3I3917LILLIAN RANSQjffi)
100-28999
100-1418
100-29842
100-17111
100-26621 READ BY;
100-25215 <J6SCQfi PROCTOR!

100-6609]

I

REVIEW
61-415 fAL RlUrilVIUNDl
100-322101 I

61-525
I

r Searched"
'

IOO-23995I
[

Serialize
100-36248

)

IOO-37170J
100-58Q [

~
I FBI

100-338361 I

100-273481 r
ICO-38340 (HY LUMER)
100-45643 (CLARENCE HATHAWAY)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-25539 (CP BRIEF)
100-27418 (CP INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
ltO-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-43478 (NATL*. COMM'. VIEWPOINTS)
100- 307 (ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN)

Searchea_
Serialize!

.ndexe*

APRIL 19, 1961
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

RPS:raal

p3)
#9
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a meeting of the CP, Northern California district Committee held
at San Francisco, California on 3/13/6

1

. The report la set out
verbatim and the original is maintained in

b7D
"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California
March 21 , 1961

"A meeting of the District Committee of the Communist
Party of Northern California was held in the offices of
the People's World on Saturday, March 18, 1961 and the
following people were present:

MICKIE LIMA
ROSCOE PROCTOR
JUANITA WHEELER
LEE KUTNICK
JIMMIE WOOD
GEORGE SANDY
AL RICHMOND

WALTER STACK
JOE PIGUEIREDO
HERB NUGENT
IRVING PROMER

SAUL WACHTER
DOUG WACHTER
JOHN DRAKE
NOEL HARRIS
KETTY JOHNSON

ELIZABETH NICOLAS
LULU MAE THOMPSON
JOE (?) RAPPAPORT (chicken rancher)
BOB LINDSEY
BARNEY DE VETO'
HOWARD THOMPSON
LILLIAN RANSOME

"MICKIE LIMA opened the meeting and stated that he was
going to make a report on the meeting of the National
Executive Committee,’ He stated that ELIZABETH GURLEY
PLYNN had been elected-.as Chairman of the Party and that
she will be in the Northern California District from
March 29, 1961- to ^ April 16, 1961^ He said the Board
hopes to. plan -some kind of reception for her, possibly
open to the public on April

/

2nd, She will appear in

,2
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RFS:mal

Los Angeles on April 36th for a May Day meeting and
the District Committee decided to hold a May Day
meeting in San Francisco on Saturday April 29th and it
will probably be held at l50 Golden Gate.

"MICKIE stated that the National Executive Committee
examined the work of the National Center and found, that,
since the death of DENNISS and the conviction of LUMER
and the fact that he will soon be sent to prison, the
old foimi of the Secretariat will no longer function to
the highest degree. It was decided to elect a resident
board of ten to handle the office between meetings of
the Executive Board which will meet ever 6 to 8 weeks

•

Qhe only persons he mentioned as being a part of this
resident board were ELIZABETH GURLEY PLOT, vdio was
elected National Chairman, and CLARENCE HATHAWAY.

''Following MICKIE* s report and discussion on the report,
the following proposals were adopted:

"1. That the Party in Northern California pick
out certain portions of the program on tinemployment
in the leaflet gotten out by the Daily Worker . to
stress. Those singled out were: the 30 hour week,
unemployment benefits based on 2/3 of wages and
for full term of unemployment* Added to this were:
extended unemployment to students Just entering
the labor market, work for change in the welfare
law or rule that denies help to any family with an
ablebodied worker in the family, extended unemploy-
ment to agricultural workers and. to push ^or trade
with Red China.

"2. Push to get the unions to take responsibility
for the unemployed and to push wherever possible
to seek additional forms of organization for the
unorganized.

"3. Support for the. KENNEDY program where it is of
interest to the welfare of the worker, such as
medical, insurahcei .etc.

3
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"4 , Support state and National or area work
programs, especially in chronic areas and agitate
for union pay.

"
5 « Propagandize for Socialism,

'’6 . Discuss plans to popularize the National
program on unemployment in the board.

'’Following lunch, ROSCOE PROCTOR reported on the progress
being made in the plans for the 'Witness, for Peace'
demonstrations which will be held during Easter Week
and the Saturday before Easter. He said that plans
are moving along, particularly in the areas surrounding »

the Bay Area and that plans call for a concentration
of effort in the Bay Area for the next two weeks. He
suggested the use of telephone committees to Inform
interested parties of mobilization points for car pools
and caravans and he asked that the PAULING petition be
circulated in conjunction with the demonstration in
Union, Square

.

"During the lunch break, LILLIAN RANSOME and LULU MAE
THOMPSON spoke to MICKIE LIMA about having ELIZABETH
GURLEY FLYNN attend their Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley
Section meeting on April l6th and he said he would bring
her with him,"

"A/ 1 I

I was thoroughly interviewed, by SA ^ROBERT
F, SAVAGE on 4/lO/bl and could furnish no additional information.

b6
b7C
b7D

All necessary action has been taken in connection
with dissemination of above information.

4*
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sm PRANCISCO (lpO-11889)

SA 50:^RT P. iSAVAGE

CP> USA, NOROSiERl^ DISIRICT PP CALIFORNIA
IS -r G b6

'ijie follo^Ting t«*ititen Teport Vjas furnished to b7o
SA ROBERT P, SAVAGET on 3/27/61 by I t ^6 Ras
furnished reliable informatioh, ih the past. T^is >eport>
dated 3/23/61^ cbnceisis a meeting oiT members qi the CP
N. California AgriculturSil Workers Commission held at Lathrbb.,
Califprnia, on 3/21/61.. The renorb 3 a set out verbatim and
the original is maintained in

|

‘^Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California

"March I96I

"A Communist Party meeting was hbld at the.

HPwARD THOMPSON hbme on TUjssday evening, March
.
21, 1961 arid tho

fOllowirig people i^ere preseiit:-? HOWARB'and lULU MAE THOMPSON,
JOB GRAHAM ^d HOWARD kBYLOR^ Ihe meeting was held to discuss-
the work of the Agricultural Workers Qrgenising Committee in
the Stockton area, and, to make plans for participation of the
Communist Party members in, the area in the drive

.

"HOWARD- KEYLOR said he has been thinking of going into
farm work because there is riot enough longshbreing to keep him
working* It }kaa agi?eed that he should try to see NORMAN SMITH
of the AWOO if. he decides to go into farm work to see if
SMITH has some special place for him to work, KEYLOR, would like
to become an organizer* , .

"JPE graham asked HOWARD KEYLOR to see DELMER BERp
in Stanislaus County to see if BERG Will consider meetirig
with sOmeohe from the Party arid keeping them informed of the
progress of the organizing driYe in St^islauS COun^.-

100-^11889 (CP, USA, NDO)
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'
'

,

”nJLU MAE THOMPSON reported that .she had -heard
that* dome pddple' connected with the Part^ from the Eay Area
had heen responsible for the Eursery School for Ag workers
childrei^ in, the i'racjr atea last suimer arid she stated that
she 'would like to help this comiiig year if contacts csh he
made < GRAHAM siad he would see what can be done

.

"GliAHAIi Said he \7iil work ^lith tl)e Patty tiembers in
Stockton during this summer just aa much as he ,c an and hS
said that l^AETER STAGE would;, rathei; viork in the North with
EILKEAN than with the Party members in EreSne. ” iULU" l-IAE
said that the group in ErfesnP felt that they would rather
have someone elS#, po GRAham Paid the. problem vdll be -

ponsidered*

“A/

b6
b7C
b7D

. ^
Ion A/if/SX .orally advised SA EGBERT P> SAVAGE

that JOE' Graham Shd wAlIER STACK .are coordinating the Communist
Party effort to. infiltrate and’ influence the agricultural
worl^rs. organising programs In Northern Califcjrhia/

.... All necessary action haS been taken in connection
with diSseminatioh. of above- information *

(

If

- 2 -
i.
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OFFICE
TO:

FROM:

M E- M 0 R A N^D TT.M UNITED STATES GOTERNHENT

SAC, 14s ANGELES (IOO-I763 ) DATE: 5/1/61

SA ROBERT J. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALI^RNIA DISTRICT,
COlteUNIST PART? (NCDCP) ,

>

IS - C 1 ^ b6
b7C
b7D

SOURCE- ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT . LOCATION

NCDCP Section '4/20/6l writer
wno, nas ruTr meeting at
nishM reli- Lathrop, Calif.,
able informa-;^* 4/16/61.
tion in the

‘

past and whose
"

identity^ should '

be .cbnce4led.

Informant supplied the information in handwritten fom
which w^s given to the writer in person on 4/20/61, ^hd reads as
follows: _ 1. .

'

” ' "

- p
cc: -ISf^^n Francisco YLILLIAN RANSQME 100-31391)- REGjSTERED

^

100-27348 )

.

i .T^TTT /' -i^om* Sacramento)

^55-1242)

, TeLIZABETH ,6URLEY FLYNN)
(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

100-16828 (FRESNO COUNTY
100-22798
100-31187
100-31*188
100-35873
100-28272
100-31196
100-56652

Read by
X



LA 100-1763

,
"April 17, 1961

"April 16, 1961. There was a Northern Sect'idn
meeting of- the Communist Party.

’

, ^ "At the home of HOWARD & LULA MAE THOMPSON. Rt. 1,
Box 2498 Lathrop, Calif.

"LUM MAE THOMPSON chaired the meeting.

"The Executive Board decided to let ELEZABETH
GURLEy EEYNN & MICW LIMA & WANETA WHEELER have the ri'odr’
all day, as there were no urgent Business.

"ELIZABETH ^YNN gave a talk on her trip ''to* Soviet
Russia & other Socialist Nations. She said she was in these ^
Socialist Countrys eight months’. .

"ELIZABETH ^id she, MICKEY LIMA .& CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
attended the 8lst Cbhference. She- said at this Conference 12 ^

Communist countrys were present.

"She said the Communist Party of America 'was*^
given a special ssttute at the Conference. KHRUSHCHEV^said
the leaders in tKe' Communist Party of Americ^ '^were herofes
& had better leaders than some,_of._the'Teadera in Russia’
& other Communist Countrys .

•

"Because the conditions in America were very bad 'for
Communist or honest People to Function, ELIZABETH said it was

, f:
decided>at;'the Conference for Communist Partys in the World to

’’’

do everything they could to -makie the Communist attractive .-

"
II

"In 'doing that, they' could expand & grow.
!i f ^
’ -

- . f

"She said that was . th^ real reason Russia'"^
wanted to be first in.the*psace age. *

j »
•>

•'

"ELIZABETH & MipKEY LIMA said at the*8lst .
-

Conference it was decided that' the. .12. Socialist Countrys

'

would, draw up a twenty year plah' so at the end' of the.
twenty years they could have complete* communism.

"People present at this section meeting were;

1

- 2 -
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-b6

b7C

LILLIAN Rai^SoM^'
BAHNEY DE 71^

[of iSacramento
'

7IHSIL COIE
MICKEY LIMA
WANETA WHALER

'

HOWARD & LULA MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD &. EVANGELINE KAYLOR
HASKELL &r iSmaST'
LEILA NOLAN
ELIZABETH.GURL^ FLYNN

"MICKEY LIMA s^id In the near future there
was going to be a^ big drive to Recruit members in the
Communist Party of America."

-

S . t->

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing ^r,ther to the above.

'«

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -



OPTIOKAl fOKM NO. 10
5010-104-02 aERNMENTUNI'^EEi STATES

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC, LOB ANGEIES (100-1763)

SAC, SAN FRANC3SC0 (100-11889).

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

date:
1 1 1961

The 1 n g t.TYri fAan T»ftpnrt. was fumished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVA® on lt/21/61, hyl Iwho has furnished reliable information

in the past. This report, dated UA9/6lj concerns a meeting of the CP

Northern California, Sacrainento-San Joaquin Valley Section, with ELIZA-

BETH GURLEY FIYNN held at Lathrop, California, on h/lS/Si, The report

is set out verbatim and the ordinal is maintained in I I

b6
b7C
b7D

8 - Los Angeles (REG)
1 - 100-1763 rnp. wnn'>

1 - 100-31196
1 - 100-366^2
1 - 100-28272
1 - 100-22798
1 - 100-31187
1 - 100-31188
1 - 100-33873

1 - New York (REG)

(EIIZ. GURLEY FIYNN)

19 - San Francisco
1 - 100-11889/ (CP. USA. NDC)^

n(SF l60k^)
li
1
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

RFStefc

(28)^

63-12U2
IOO-298U2
100-27286
100-273U8.
100-31391 (LILLIAN RAM5(SHE0

100-32000
100-29306
100-311iU6
100-28U2SL
100-23339 (CP BRIEF)

100-27790 (CP COLONIAL mTHSRS)

100-277U7 (CP ORGANIZATION)

100-26163 (CP PAMPHLETS MD PUBS)

100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)

100-U3U78 (NAT»L COMM. VIEVJfPOINIS

)

100-27iIL8 (CP INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
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“Report on the CoTrammist Party
Stockton, California

April 19, 1961

‘•The Sacraraento-5an Joaquin Valley Section of the Communist

Party of Northern California held a meeting on Sunday, April I6,

1961 at the Howard Thompson home and the following persons

attended the meetings
^

Elizabeth Gurley F3ynn
Mckie lima
Juanita V/heeler

Leila Noland

Haskell and
| I

Smit
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson

Howard and Evangeline Keylor

Marie Gorin
Lillian Ransome
Vir^l Cole
Barney DeVeto

“The meeting was opened at about 10:30 am and Elizabeth Gurley

Flynn ^reported on hoi* visit to'the CorniSuhist Countries of Europe

v.und then she answered questions. After the question period^ there

was a recess for lunch, and then Mickie Lima gave a very brief

report on the 81 Party Conference,

"lackie was 'asked if the Party in Northern California plans on

issueing a statement on the situation in Cuba and he stated that

one will be issued, but at the present time no decision has been

made as to its contents. He did ask that all those present either

i;^t6 or send a telegram to president Kennedy, asking that the

United States stay out of Cuban affairs.

- 2 -
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'•Haskell Smith has lost his job and they have moved to 20k$
E. American Street, Fresno,

"The next meeting of the Section vd.ll be held on Sunday, Ju3y

16, 1961, at the Hov;ard Thompson home.

SF l60l;-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F, SAVA®
on U/28/61, and could fhrnish no additional information.

be
b7C
b7D

All necessary action has been taken in connection with dissemina-
tion of above information.
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0 E F I C E M E M O R‘A N D U M UNITED - STAT^ GOVMMMT
TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 ) DATE: 4/28/61

FROM: SA ROBERT J. MONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST' PARTY ('NCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

who has'^itir-
hished reli-
able infer- •

Kiatioh in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

NCDCP
Section
meetirig at
Lathrop,
California,
on 4/I6/6I.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION..

4/20/61 Writer
f

be
b7C
b7D

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
form which was given tO/ the writer in person on 4/20/6l, and
is quoted verbatim as follows:

12^ San Francisco»'(HOWARD THOMPSON) - REGISTERED
^ (LULA MAE THOMPSON) ^

(LILLIAN RANSOME' 100-31391 )

(BARNEy-DeVETO 100-27348 .)

from Sacramento)

.

66-1242)

1 - New York (ELIZ^TH GURLEY FLYNN) - REGISTERED

1 - Chicago (CMUDE LIGHTPOOT) - REGISTERED
I

It

,100-22798
100-31187
iqo-3ii8S|
100-35873
100-31196
100-56652
100-28272
RJE/sJa
(23) Read by
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LA: 100-1763

"April i7 , 1961

"Present at -the meeting were:

FSMITH

idLUJUJ KA^SUM

,

'
'

"O4. April :16, \i961, a Section* Meeting;,of the’.
C.oinmunist P^ty'’6f-'!Hbrtheim. California waa heid- ’at ‘th'ej

'*

>

:hdrae 6f 'H0WABD.;andALULU'MAE T^^ in Lathrop, '

;

California., ' '

’
.

‘ ‘
'

'
... .

bo
hlC

(from .Si^bramento)
VIRGli' ’COLE?’;

. .

MICEE7 LIMA- ,

WANBTA' WnmiER'-
HOWARD 8:!‘LIJLU MAE, THOMPSON
HOWARD fand' EVANGELS * '

,

liEIIA WLAN • ' •

<Eij:zABEra GURIE7

f-The Executive Board’decided' td* give ‘the“‘

.

whole meeting to ^ELEZABETHi-’ being as thej^e jwasn't "gwythlngC/”
urgent to bririg'up' in^ the 'meeting. ¥A1®TA’ WHEELpi -was going
t.b g'ive a tallC; oh her’ schooling .at Natiohal /Office.’ ihvMew'
York arid. MIGE^- Mp; about;the''Eight^'first'*Part^C.or^e
in the Soviet 'Union', .but *for the lack of time the' '.meeting
was left up 'to:^iZABETH.

’ '

"ELIZABESCH* tbld”of her' visits' to the^^teadtUi^e janiil

in
these factories is' quanity.. They make sure' thefe*";is TenqUi^
to go arourid-^tb everyorie...' iSie second is quality.;
their products tb. last ;' ; - .

-2-
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*’ '
"A: w6man..bearX^^ SHil'd has the“ri^t:to* rest

:

56 'days before’’aridV'56 da^^ the child ’‘is''bpm
retired elderly ’wora£n '''Wiil take her- place during 'ti’i's

period.

’
”>EIiIZflBKTH' wa5 giveri hosiery, sweaters,.,and '^sand^ls

as gifts from the- Soviet, people.
' ' ' ‘ ''

‘Y
* *

‘'She; saitd a^ public fund^ was .'set 'up" for th'elc'dliefj.t-
,ive farms

'

the' profits' were put in the
'
public- fund

then divided, amor^ them;

“EIiIZABElH said she attended the''3istr/cbrif.exehce
with CLAUDErKEGH^ ;HICKEy LIMA: ' . Therdl^ere; twelyd * "

ConmimistrcoTUit^ present; at’ thiC .conference.]'’ 'A- special,
’salute was given «tplthe American Cbipriiim

KBRUjSHCHE7Ys^iG‘'‘Ame:^ica’'s'’'ppi^ are'h®^®e®
becaus'e .they. wefe* Tuidef’’ these "condition
ih; America'.

'
'He' saicf]America had' better headers t.than.i^^^^

pf" the ,G9mMmist''cpimti^^^ decided" St"thisf,GoSf,e^^
that the] twblve\'so.ci'aiibt doMtries draw up -a’ twen^^
piah' where''all/.wbuld work' t^ each count3i^'*Mth .each
pther.'i^d at the; end; of' the 2^ years each ' Sbciali^^^
c'puhtry will hive' developed and have' a time cbmmuhiam. ”

ACTION ;

^ Informs^t" was thbrbughly' interviewed, concerning
the abbve ..and cbuld. .add", nbtMng further.

It (t'
’

“V * 11 Uii-Ii^. w .(t= ^ -tr. * - »ii.K,,>>

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has' been t^eh by the wite^

/
i.

x

-3-
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OFFICE MEMORAMDUM

TO;

FROM

««« m-IITED STATES GO\n3RHMEIOT

31ATBi

b7D

SAO^SAM FRANCISCq

STBJECT: PRQSAB

Rememo 12/24/53, which ihGtr*ucto that informantc
be contacted, and alerted for any indication of unuciial intereot
in the operation of Strategic Air Coinmar^ Baoea, Matliei* Air
Force Baoe, Beale APB arid Travic AFB being within this. prbg3?an,.

This memorandim further In'atiTicted that informanto were- to. be
recontacted at least every six montlia with reference to this
program, A notation should be made in the file reflecting
this contact .

In recontacting .informants, extreme care should be
used not to pinpoint the operation of these bases as being any
different, -ihan that of any other bases and informant should be
instructed to report any unusual, interest concerriing any military
installatidri. Please give this immediate and expeditious
attention,

’

’ /

Informant (157^- / ^ c:>

Date of Recontact 3/^//^/

St.

TDPl/ls

(300)



Optional Form No. 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM Date: 5/17/6I

SAC ( 158-14 )

SA ROBERT E. THAU

ARCHIE BROWN -

LMRDA OP 1959;
SECURITy MATTER

By letter dated May 11, 196I, the Department has
requested the Bureau to conduct certain investigation
concerning the Subject in connection with the prosecution
of Subject for violation of the IMRDA of 1959.

As a result of the Northern California District
CP Convention held ll/21-22/59> the Party issued a document
entitled "Summary of the Decisions of the District Convention
and Summary Copies of the Main Reports." Among the res-
olutions contained in this document wasaie covering a ^ight
back against the Landrum-Griffin-Kennedy Law.

"

The following informants should be contacted to
determine whether they have any information indicating that
BROWN participated in the preparation and distribution
of the aforementioned document.

Since BROWN was present at this District Convention,
these informants should also be asked if they possess any
information which reveals whether any discussion was held
in BROWN'S presence with regard to the above-mentioned
resolution and whether any reference was made to Section 504
of the LMRDA of 1959- It is noted this Section deals with

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

Read by yi^^ZKAJtevlewed ty

Searched Indexed.- / ^
Serialized / Filed /j

5/17/61
FBI-SAN FRANCISCO

b7D
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RET; jl

the prohibition of Conununists holding union office.

SP-1604-S b7D

BROWw , according to[ [reported to the
SP CCP Convention on 11/20/59 a plan of work in which the
County could participate. This included work with labor
in the attack against the Landrum-Griffin Act. (It is noted

I I
has referred to this as a resolution coming out

of the County Convention)

.

The below-listed informants should be contacted
to determine if any information is available which discloses
further details concerning the substance of BROWN'S report
on the subject of the Landrum-Griffin Act and whether any
reference was made by BROWN to the provisions of Section 504;

November, 1959. ladvised that CP
U XJLJL VX'lIJLd JL'CUCJ.VC:U. Ui ci KJJT

draft resolution on trade union organization. All Informants
being contacted should be asked whether they have any
information indicating whether or not BROWN participated
to any degree in the preparation of this document.

In December, 1959> the .Bureau forwarded to the
Department a copy of a CP document entitled "Labor-
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959," issued
by the National Educational and Industrial Departments of
the CP USA, The Department has requested whether any
Information is available Indicating that BROWN received, read or
discussed this document which contains an analysis of the
Act.

All informants being contacted should be asked
whether they have any information concerning this document
as requested by the Department.

According tol— ,
the Landrum-Griffin Act

was discussed at a County Committee meeting on December 3,
1959, and it was mentioned that the name "KENNEDY" must
be attached to this Act. According to this informant, the

-2-
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SP 158-14 b7D
RET: jl

discussion was referred to the County Board.

,
,and |

I
who was also present at

this meeting should be reinterviewed' to determine whether
the County Board did receive this referral and. If so, whether
the CoTinty Board Issued any Instructions or other material
concerning this study, of which BROWN might have knowledge.

In view of the probable prosecution of BROWN in
captioned matter, the above leads to interview informants
must be handled immediately.

-3-
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MEMO rG

TO SAC

FROM s SAC

SDfiJECTs CP,

o
SACs LOS ANOELES (IOO-I763)

SAC^ SAN PEANCISGO (IOO-II889)

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS « C

DATES ‘ftilAV 1 7 1961

The witten report
SA ROBERT F» SAVAGE ©n 4/28/6X by[

shed t®
’sdi® has fhmished

reliable infoiraation in ^he past. This report dated 4/25/61^
concerns a meeting of the Comnmnist Pkrty (CP)^ Northern
California Agrienltnral VJorkars Commission held at Lathwpj>
California, ®n 4/23/61 « The ^port is-set out verbatim ahd
the original is maintained jln

|

”]9ep®rt ®n the Commmiist larty
Stockton, California

April 25, 1961

be
b7C
b7D

T V 7—

^
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"On April 23* 196l> the .^ricid.^^tol -W©

C©pBiilifeh/@£' the ‘C@nto a meeti^”at
the hhme s^d the-/f®il®^hjg perSons
•were: pi^'^ehts

' .•;.•

jEf©m3?d and, Isi

Waiter -Stack
• Joe •Orah^

Barney DeVet®'
’Mlliah

"J®e, G^h^ o^hed the meeting and ,d^ed f©r report® fresn
the, tarioh®. areas ’ as. t®' the prfgres® ..of '.the organising
drive*

,
]^llian Itosome .reported ,that ^e had been .hired

again hy the .AWOO ©n a .fhll tisse h^si® t@ work in "the
©fflee- 'in Jferysvilieland' that heh ferether Clay hhs. been
hired as' a' repjresehtative<> &e. stated that '.Barney .had

f
' ent ,in a xsetition, signed' by ab@i:t '35. AW^ meij^ers

'

.Irected t@'J|®3OT^ S^th-'and' revesting' that the office
in ^iysville be reo^hed ^d th^t she b,e pnt in .olmrgei

"It was agre.ed that, teln Mae .Thompson and Idllira irksome
slidtod still "make -a tMp to s^sho. to. see if 'Li.lli^
can .give, them 'any help in their attempts to work with
T^hhehill in. the offich there* The. Comiittee also

'

agreed to help ^skell and I Tpay their expenses
t® ^ke the' trips- 1© attphd the meetings of -the

'Cos^tt.ee wld.le." Hhskell is .tneaployed,

"The next meeting of the commission will, be held ©n
Stmday*. .Bfey 21st. at .the Thompson home. ..An effort
will be njade- af that time to: have a '"representative from
the .^®t ‘^y

.

Conaty Committee present sytid Walter Btaok
agreed' to" make a- report ’ On the ^CoE^.tteei activities
to Archie ,Br®m> so that he ©ah rej^rt t'®-‘ the Sah FrahclSc®

• Vs/
"jack.my" ^

I I orally advised Bk ROBEBT R. MYAGE 0^' S/'V'Si
that TAKNEHnjL referred- 'to in- the .report formerly head' of

2



fp’lbo-,1188^
RPS/CJS

,

^
.. ... WJ?-^
tKe
MS^pwille
inJPo'riaht

W©i?kei'S Organizing Oommitte^ office ,a^-

s Californiia> and is now at? Fresiid.
.

TANNEHIIiEs is ‘n®t a, ‘member ©f ilie CP,

'

'/"Air necessary action has been taken in connection,
with, disSesiination ®f above information. '

,



FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OfTtONM FOKM NO. 10 o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

•

, San ftancisco

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: 3p i6q4-S

O

date: 5/25/61

1 lf:t 1 - X Isi

1
- Jpri 1 Ipsi

b7D

4/25,28/61j 5/i,4AOj-15A9,22/61
Titles and File i^s on which contacted^
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(Attnt AfiaamatriitivG 1>iViolon
. Vouchoa* TTnit)

' ^

SAC* Ssa J^i?iisols(3o (158-1%)
(*

um^ 1959m
liO ^/23/6t^:

l5ia lapio'AVte&Jsd ^dividu&ltr G:^oated to testify
as govoriiasjjit iJitnesscsa la the piwaecutloa jot captioned tsattor*
Aocon^Ui31S> thd follo'jfins inforcatioa is. toins aubjatttdd in
ovdQV tliat the .^Bureau pj?6pare the neceasdJ^ Photostats of
ro^lpts fo3? the Ucpaptcont .and £oxmn^ the orisiaal i?ece3pts
laid one Photostat ef gdeh; to the Soh ?^S*£ih<?isco Office-

’

1, IJc&e: . IfO’^ia© .0»r M>3PS6^# aha • .

£t?sdn ^pel Howand
'

2* Coda
b7D
b7E

!

Spxf>oI 8F Id04-S

3*. infottssnt fisTst Contacted ]b^ ^fy9/4t

4-
'

3 » Eureau (MI-1S0,)
(i - Shtennal Sc
san-PnancisCo *{1d>

:x

158-14V

m



^-221a (Rev. 2-4-56) Q

Request of Special Agent Jn Charge, *FBI,

CITY -Sah g^.eiecOi Callfcmia

5atE' Apr3X.2S» I96X

San Fmncinco . , . -

.

£91 information ^concerning the^ case entitled CP .oat. IS-Ci ,.SE!:100wll869,

see attached

Special /Agent

Approved:

Informant's File No,

By Whom

i,





omONAl FORM NO. 10

S010-104

UNITED STATES Go,RNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO date: 6718/61
b6
b7C
b7D

FROM :
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE’

subject: SF 16o4—

S

SF 1604-S advised on 6/17/61 that HOWARD ORIN THOMPSON
was married in the Svimmer of 19^3 to I \

hy a Judge in San Francisco, Calif. They were divorced at
San Francisco in the Summer of 1948. She charged mental
cruelty. He stated that the reason they were divorced was
that she was Catholic and he was hot. He stated that there
were no children from this marriage and nothing concerning
the marriage or divorce that would he emharassing.

SF l6o4-S further advised that he was married to l

I

~|at Ely, Nevada in 1935 and divorced from her at Ely
in 1939 with a charge of mental cruelty. There is one child,
a girl,from this marriage. He stated that there is nothing
in this marriage or divorce that would he emharassing. Lead
has been set out to SLC to verify.

LEAD ; AT SAN FRANCISCO.. CALIFORNIA
Will verify marriage and divorce of THOMPSON td

at San Francisco. Obtain all information
llSCfed Itt dfflCiaiS record s

.

Rfs



6/21/61

^ ^ '

,

" Amm ‘ m. imL -
ft, ^

20 I SAC, JiAS yBQAB

imi i sAc^ siaimmoisco

SP i6oi^>^s

^ b6
b7C

~ b7D

It is contemsJlated tliat thla informiait wlli t® Mccd
as witneds In yerjr npai*,futui*c# It Id revested that jna^*rldj3®i

' divorce hiptti roc<»?ds he dhecked roeardihs. the |*ollowir^ at
.Ely, tlevada^ tmd SthteO^eau- of Vital Statiaticdi

_

’

HQlfAim ORSEir 2HOI-IPS01I nailed tol _ lla
.

1^35 dt My.. ilevada> She divbrded hiti in 1930* ah Ely, Jlevada,
iTlth a chavs® hf Ticntal cruelty* a^iay had bUe child; a nirl«
hy thid TaarriUGC* Ifcma of child ahdl lat
nresent not known as I Lfe^tiargidd and moved to Baltimore, Hary-.
land. I I

J^nish ail infpmation lidted in official jvccordss

resardlivJ ahove,

2 ^ lap Wsad (AIlBSCf*) -
'

' -

Sah Ei^anoidcb - * .



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) 6/14/61

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written -penort was furnished to SA
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 5/22/61 hy

| I
who has furnished^

reliable information in the past^ 'ims report, dated 5/22/61
concernSi-a meeting of the CP, N. Calif. Agricultural Workers
Commission held at Lathrop, California oh 5/21/61, The

^ R Rtaf; mih verbatim and the original is maintained in

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 22, 1961

"On Sunday, May 21, 196I the Agricultural Wox’kers Commission
of the Communist Party of the Northern California District
held a meeting at the Howard Thonpson and the following were
present

;

i 1 ( SP Ib04-S

)

1-100-31391
1-61-525
1-100-27348
I-I99WS9506
1-100-28630
1-100-5867
1-100-45960
1-100-10835
1-100-27806
1-100-30717
RFS:dd

« Ml* # I * ** * y

LTT.T.TAM RANSOIVIS )

TTTF

fnmvrrTTOTT.~Awnp
)̂

INDUSTRY.)

CP YOUTH)
CP PARTY LINE)

V':SJ-0
READ BY

REVIEWED BY

Searched Indexed
Serialized^^^FSrred

^
.

JUNE 14, 19

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO



o
SP 100-11889
RPS:dd

"Mickle Lima
Walter Stack
Lillian Ransome
Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Barney DeVeto
Howard Keylor

"Joe Graham, the. Commission Chairman, phoned at about 10:00 am
and said that he would not be able to attend because something

had come up about ’his case' and he would have to stay home to
attend to it.

"The meeting took the form of an informal discussion of the
progress of the organizing drive of the AWOC and also the
developments that might be esspected as a result of the
Teamsters entering into the organizing effort . Stack stated

that he had gotten the impression from I that the
APL-CIO group of organizers might 'sell out' to

"As a result of the discussion it was decided that Mickie
Idma should request Joe Graham to take a trip into the Salinas

area and see what information he can get on the Teamsters
efforts, and to see if either Joe or John Stapp can get a

copy of the contract the Teamsters sign with the lettuce growers

"The next meeting of the Commission will be held on Saturday
afternoon, June 10, 1961 after the outlying counties meeting.
Mickie stated that he will find a place to hold the meeting
and that every one can come to his place to get the address.

"Mickle Will make an effort to have the youth and Students who

are interested the organizing of farm workers present at this
meeting.

"Lillian and Mickie, at her request, haeld a private meeting
on the back porch and she was heard mentioning the names of
Krainock and Smith and Tannehill, but that was all that could
be heard.

"A/

- 2 -

b6
b7C
b7D



SP 100-11889
RPS:dd

orally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on
6/8/61 tfia^^TTCEEDCN RANSOME is employed as a clerk in the
AWOC office at Marysville, Calif., and that lORAINOCK, SMITH
and TAHNEHILL are officials of the AVJOC.

b7D

All necessary action has been taken in connection
with dissemination of above information.

- 3 -



O^nONAl rOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G' RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISC0[

FROM SA

eDATE: June 22, 1961

b6
b7C
b7D

subject: SF-1604-S

Rememo of SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE dated 6/IS/6I

On this -date the VTriter personally checked the
re.cords in the Hall of Records Recorders Office San
Francisco for V<=>ri fi cahinn nf the marriage of HOWARD
ORIN THOMPSON to I I A record of
this marriage was found as follows:

Registry Number 4414 recorded in Book 505 page 17

•

Groom is shown as HOWARD 0JB.SEN THOMPSON, U.S. Navyy occu-
pation machinist, age 33yrs, second marriage, born in
Benzie County, Michigan.

Bride] .

~~l San Franc isco
,
occuoation

Marriage performed by Municipal Judge Daniel R.
Rf>Vir)Pnial<-pr» nn ft/97/l,.?. witih Mit.nasSRR shewn as I

San Francisco.

The records of the County Clerk’s Office San
Francisco reflects that there is a nivi] file i^3^3417.

showing a divorce complaint with]
Plaintiff vs HOWARD 0. THOMPSON, defendant. The complaint
was fil^d 1/21/49 by Attorney

San Francisco. The complaint alleges that the
wa s T 1 I a t

Plaintif

;

Plaintiff and Defendant separated on 1/3/49 >
and merely

alleges as a cause of action the simple statement that
the plaintiff was caused to suffer ’’grievous mental and
physical suffering caused by the defendant.” There are
no specifics in the complaint as to the mental and
physical acts; these would ohly be found in the reporter’s
transcript, which at this date have been destroyed.
An interlocutory decree was issued in favor of the plaintiff
on 2/4/49 by Superior Judge FRANK T. DEASEY. A Final
Decree was issued by the same Judge on 2/l7/50j with the
only notation that plaintiff had the right to be restored/
to her mainden name. fsEARCHED.;.„..^ND^

seriau2ED.„.^^pi(e

jmm igBi
— SAN FRANCISCO

'OA/a
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^ FD-209 (Rev. io-23-59) ^

OfTIOHAlVoitM HO. 10 ' f ^ ~ t _ 0 %

Vjrf

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Vt'

b6

TO : -SAC, San Francisco ^ date: 6/28/61
b7C
b7D

\ - - .

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
Oc,
EZOfci

1 ^ Isi

1 IpS!

subject; SF 1604-S

Dates of Contact
^ 29, 3l/6lj 6/2, 5, 7, ?,10, 12,13,l6, 19i 21, 22,2^61

Titles and File ^s on which ^contacted

CP, USA, N. DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 100-H889.

CP, SAN JOAQUIN ,'GOUNTI /
" 100-21286

'
'

159r82 ,

Purpose and results^oi contact

j j

Negative

Omi Positive 5/25, 29, 31/61; 6/2, 5,7, 9,10,12/13, 16,19, 21, 23/61

/'t

fi

I

V^"
j

Security Informant certified that he had furnished -all information obtained by
I him since. last contact.

Rating. Outstanding

Coverage

CP in N, Calif.



o o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE:6/30/6l

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - .C

The following written report was furnished to SA

ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 6/I/6I by I I
who has furnished relia-

ble information in the past. This report, dated 5/28/61, con-

cerns a meeting of the Communist Party in San Joaquin County and

was held on 5/26/61 at Lathrop, Calif. The report is set^ out

verbatim and the original is maintained in

b6
h7C
b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

29, 1961

"The San Joaquin County Club of the Communist Party held

a meeting at the Howard Thompson home on Friday evening.

May 26, 1961 and the following people attended:

Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Howard and Evangeline Keylor

"Howard Thompson, the Club Chairman called on Lulu Mae

Thompson to make a report on the meeting of the District

Committee she attended on May 19 » 19^1 . At the close of

her report the question of a mailing of the People ’ s World

as voted by the District Committee was taken up and the Club

decided to use a former subscribers list which Howard Keylor

has and he agreed to check the addresses by the latest City



SP 100-21286
RFS : ab

"0?he Keylorsstated that they are assisting in making plans for

a folk song concert for the benefit of the Pete Seeger Defense
Fund, A committee called Friends of Pete Seeger has been
formed, with one of the Shurr girls as Chairman and Evangeline
Keylor as Secretary. Some of, the entertainers at the concert

at the Anderson Y on June 9 > 19^1, will be Jean Redpath,
Fred Gies and Malvina Reynolds.

"Keylor said that a political party has been organized on the

Campus at the University of the pacific. They have taken the

name of CASE, but he did not know just what this stands for.

The main membership seems to be from the Anderson Y.

"After the Club meeting had been adjourned, Keylor remarked
that he knows a Stockton girl about l6 years of age who would
like to become a member of the Peace Corp, but he did not
mention her name. He said she is not sure she can get her
parents permission.

"The Club will meet again at the Thompson home on Friday
evening, June 16, 196I.

/s/

was thoroughly interviewed by
SAVAGE on b/9/01 and could furnish no additional

SA ROBERT P.
information.

be-

b7C
b7D

All necessary action has been taken in connection
with dissemination of above information.

Open 100 index on BARBARA SCHORR.





STATES G01 ilENT

DECLASSIFICATION AU|H
FBI AUTOMATIC DICLaH|
DATE 01-31-Z012

MEMORANDUM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-118

TY DERIVED FROM:

CATION GUIDE

ATE: 7/11/61

SUBJECT: CP, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
IS - C

DOCUMENTATION:

Rept, of meeting
of District Comm,
of CP, Northern
Calif., at 8l
Clementina St,, SF,
on 6/30/61

7/3/61 SA KENNETH
F. MOORE

Set forth verbatim is a report by

L - 100-11889

3C : 65-1242
100-36248
100-5867
100-589
100-25215
61-525
100-1418

DAlfWilEVIRV

100-3383(

100-6609
61-415

100-25539
100-27747
97-27,
158-14
100-47067
100-46602

KFM:jab

'CP ORGANIZATION)
'PV/)

'archie brown)
‘CCCL)
,PYOC)

.<1.

Read by

Reviewed by

Searched Indexed

July 11 , 1961 J
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

srvl

V.



ENTlAi:
SP-lOO-11889
KPM: jab

"The NOTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COMITTEE _of the
Communist Party met on Friday, JtAne 30, 196I at the
P.W. office at 8:15 P.M, The meeting was called to
order by the Chairman, MICKEY LIMA. There were ap-
proximately 18 people present of whom were the fol-
lowing ;

"MICKEY LIMA, Chairman
JOE PIGUERRITO
JOE MORRIS
HERB NUGENT
ROSCOE PROCTOR
WALTER STACK
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS

JUANITA l^HEELER

LULU MAE THOMPSON

LEE KUTNICK
VENUS THOMPSON
IRVING PROMER
GEORGE SANDY
AL RICHMOND
JIMMY WOODS
LILLIAN'S HUSBAND

( THOMPSON)
W55HTER, The

young son
Two men from around

Sonoma County

"MICKEY gave a report based on the results of the
National Committee Meeting emd the Executive Committee
of the District Committee of Northern California, around
the issue of the defense of the Party, the job that
faces the Party in this matter, the time the Party
has to work on this defense, etc,

"MICKEY also spoke of the speech made by BEN MARGOLIS
in Los Angeles who was emphatic in his belief that
individual members of the organization will have
protection under the ^th Amendment, He also stated
that the first order of bysiness placed on the agenda
in Southern California is that of secwing the paper.

"MICKEY stated that because of the extension given
us by the Supreme Cowt the Party Conference original-
ly scheduled for August can now be held in September;
that we can expect some kind of action to be takened



I

\

d

sp-100-11889
KPMt^ab

ENTlAl

by the Supreme Couj?t" when it convenes in Octoberj
that everything irlust be done between now and then
to make the people of America realize the danger to
freedom of speech and thought if the Party is forced
to comply with this new order. He also stated that
we must make use of Black's Dissent and that the plan
is to have it printed and into the hands of the
Counties for distribution soon. It was also felt
that someone should take Warren's Dissent and study
it and rewrite it from its ' legal foimi into terms
that the people can understand. He said there was
a good deal of value in it in favor of the Party,
This should be played up in this fight for survival,
especially in California,

"mickey spoke on the issue of Archie BROVJN and the

Landrum-Griffin bill. There is some thinking that
ARCHIE should be r\m on the Ballot as a candidate
for the Board of Supervisors. This is all in line
with the fight for survival of the Party.

"A mass meeting is being planned by the CITIZENS
COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY in which
APTHEKER will be the principal speaker. The meetings
are scheduled for July 21, East Bay and July 22, San
Francisco. The meetings are being sponsored to bring
together the entire Left.

"The District Committee voted to assume the responsi-
bility of raising $2500 for the P.W. Fund Drive by
the 16th of July.

" WACHTER asked that the District Committee re-
imburse him $50 which was used by the PYOC to send
representatives to some kind of conference. This is

some type of Youth Organization.

"A discussion followed the Report by Mickey in which
various members expressed their agreement with the

decision to fight back during the grace period given
the Party by the ' powers that be '

,

"The meeting adjovimed around 10:45.





TO : SACj

P5ROM : SAc J I

SUBJECT: SF::1,604-S

Re San Francisco airtel dated 6/21/61,

The f61l0Td.na investigation was conducted by
SA|

AT ELY,. REVADA :

On 7/12/6.1, Jlrs. FRANCIS MARRAj Records Clerk,
Clerk of Courts White Pine County, produced records which

' revealed, that HOWARD 0, THOJIPSON and I Iwere
'

married' on 12/16/35 at Ely,. Nevada, On, the marriage' licehse
application THOlff.SON stated lie was 26 years of age and
resided at Cherry Creek, Nevada, I Iclaimed she was,

23 years of age and resided at Cherry Creek, Neyada, Both
claimed that they had never been married previously,.

thatf
0 , TflJ

lirs. ?1ARRA also produced records which revealed
^was granted a diyorce from HOWARD

OjMPSON on 5/^7/40 at Ely, Nevada, for failure on part
of HOWARD 0, THOMPSON for over a period .of 1 year to. furnish
plaintiff and her minor child id.th -the common tieces.gi ti.es pf
life . The.se records revealed "^hat I was

|to[horn

P.

San Francisco (A>i-R,M,)
2-las Vegas

JPP: 3'mc

(4)

and HOWARD TH0JIPSDN7

JuLl?
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

,
San Francisco

from ; SA ROBERTvPi, SAVAGE:

subject: SF 16oM--S

date: 7/24/61

rri si

PCI p:
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OFFICE MEMO R »A N D U M . UNITED STATES GOVtiHNMENT

•TO

raoM

.SAC>. LOS - ANGELES
.
(100-24348) DATE 7-20-61

SA. ROBERT J. -EMONTS

SUBJECT; FkRmUS MATTERS
IS. - C

SOURCE -.ACTIVITY.. . . RECEIVED. AGENT . . LOCATION bo

^CP Latior 7-14-61 Writer
J

-b7C

:b7D

Lathrop,. ^

California
furnished
reliable
Information^
In the i».st>
and .whose
identity
should be
boncealed.

Informant supplied the information in handwritten
fom^hich was given to the^>»i*iter' in person, on 7-l4'-6l.

cc:



o o\

LA 100-24348

"July 11. 1961.

"July 9. 1961. there was a meeting of the Farm Labor
committee of the Communist Party at the home of HOWARD &
LULA THOMPSON near Lathrop & Stockton^ Calif..
People present at the meeting was MICKEY LIMAi HOWARD ks
KEYLORi HOWARD & LULA MAE THOMPSON, HASKELL &l I b7c
SMITH, JOE .&RAHAM, WALTER STACK, LILLIAN. RANSOM,
BARNEY DE veto:

'

. "joe graham was chairman

.

"The discussion at: this, meeting was. some way to get some other
union' to take over the members of the A.W.O.C. Farm Labor Union at the
A.F.L. & C.I.p. is going to dissolve the Farm Labor Union.

"The Communist Party 'is going to try & get the I.L.W.U,
Union or the Teamsters to take over the membership of the.
A.W.p.Ci It was decided to try & find some C.P. member to
travel through the. State,, & visit Progressive People &
form cojiunlttees to put pressure on the Teanisters & other
unions to organize the Farm Workers"

ACTION

Infom»nt was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could’ add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 2 -



.0. P P I ,C E M ,E M 9 R A N D U M' . UNITED .STATES. OOVEMMEMT

TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES; (100-24348) . DATE 7-20-61

PROM : SA. ROBERT j. EMONTS

.SUBJECT: . PARMERS' MATTERS
IS r C

'

« -b

SOURCE . -ACTIVITY RECEI^^D .... AGENT . LOCATION

I
CP Parni Labor 7-14-61 Writer I

wno has meeting at' '

f^irnlshed .Lathrop,- California .

reliable '

inforation
in' the past ,

and whose
ident ity
should be
:c6ncealed

.

be
b7C
b7D

Informant supplied the information in . handwritten
form, which was given to the writer in 'person on 7-.l^-^6l.

•b. ’L

- ^

cc:

iOQ-16828 (FRESNO nOTTOTY CP)
I00-56652I (Si)
ioo-31196

1 I) ( sr)

|^]5,SAN PRANCISCO' (REGISTERED)
V 68-1242 (MICKEY LIMA-^

'

/
61^525., (I. J ,

100-31391 /LILLIAN RAjgSQM^
)

lObr-27348
100-
106-
lOOr.
100-

RJE: mak ^

'Read by^

(HOWARD^HOMPSOR.)*-
ILULA MAE THOMSON)



o

LA 100-2-4348

"July 11, 1961
II

"The .farm labor conffiiittee of the Communist Party had a
meeting at the home of HOWARD & LULU MAE THOMPSON
in Lathrop, Calif / oh July 9# 1961.

"Those present were; MICKEY LIMA and his two children,
WAMER STACK. I I& HASKELL SMITH, LILLIAN RANSONE, BARNEY
DE WO, ^ HOWARD KEYLOR, HOWARD & LULU MAE THOMPSON,
& JOE ,GRAHAM .

' ,

’ ‘ '

"Each person gatye a report from their county. All thought
the leaders, of "the A.W.O.C. were not tending to business,
and .not trying to organize .

' The eommunist party will try
to get the Teamsters Union, or International/ Longshoremans
Union, or^Unite-Paicking ^ause Union to take oyer^ The
APL - CIO are planning" ;to‘ give up oh the agriculture
Workers Organizing Committee (AWOC)

"The Communist Party wants to pay someone who has the
free, time to go. up and down San Joquin Valley and see any
progressive, person about forming a committee and hold
meetings to put pressure on the Unions'^ to go ahead and
pi^anize the' farm workers." ^

• /

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been: taken by the writer.



FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-S6)

O
F B.I

Date: July 31} 1961

Transmit the following in

A I R TEL
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain 'text or 'code),

A .1 EM A IL
(Priority or Method of Mailing).

FROM

SUBJECT; SP 1604-S

RE San Francisco alrtel dated 6/21/61; and
Las Vegas airtel dated 7/18/61i

The following investigation was conducted by SA

On '7/20/6i Bureau of Vital Statistics,,
State Department or ueaitn, Carson Cilu: Nevada,, made a
delayed Certi-PInate of Birth filed on] I for

I This certificate vevealed thatl
adopted I I and her father was listed as

|

land her mother's maiden name was listed as

Nevada

lorn on

J advised that was identical with
The birth certxiicate ifevealed that she was

at Ely, IVhite Pine County, Nevada*

I [stated that the original birth certificate
was sealed and could be opened only upon issuance of a court order.

RUC.

(^- San Francisco (A.M.-R.M.)
'I - Las Vegas

JPP:mdis
(3)

Approved:,

Special Agent in Charge

SEARCHED,

SEWAI-'^

IttOEXEO

9 58 ^
)i fraHCISC^
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OFFICE 'MEMORANDUM ** UNITED STATES GOVEENMENT

FROM:

‘'"sAc'; LOS ANGELES ( 100-1763 ) LATE: 7/28/61

SA ROBERT U. EMONTS

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CP
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who has CP Section 7/24/61
furnished reliable mtg. ,Lathrop,
information in the Calif. 7/16/61
past and whose
identity should be
concealed.

Writer

Informant furnished the following report:

"July 20 , 1961

"On July 16, 1961, a section meeting of the Communist
Party was held at the home of LULA MAE & HOWARD THOMPSON in
Lathrop,. California.

100-22798
100-31187
100-31196

,

100-56652 1

100-16878 (FRESNO CP
100-16827 (TULARE CP

/^San Francisco (REGISTERED MA!'^ 65-1242 /MICKEY LIMA ^

100-29506
100-27286

r-«-00= k. .

hOWARD THOMPSON)
I.'lULA MAE THOMPSON

100-27348 I

^
I

..100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOME)
100- 11889 (ncdcp)

?* Read by (K

SEARCHED
j

SERMLt2a>

IHDEXED

AUa/31961
FBI—SAN FfiANCtsd



LA 100-168

"Those present were:

1

-b6

MICKEY LIMA
HOWARD KEYLOR
VIRGIL & MARGARET COLE
HOWARD & LULA MAE THOMPSON
HASKELL & l I SMITH
BARNEY DE VETO

.
LILLIAN RANSOM

"LULA MAE chaired the meeting.

"MICipY LIMA gave his report first, He said the Supreme
Court decision can be defeated although it will take time. He
said the world wide current was in favor and is moving in the
direction of democracy. He said a number 'of newspapers have taken
position against the decision that it is not possible to attack
the coramunistp because progressive movements are ready to act againsi
decision. Communist leaders & officers will refuse on 5th Amehdraent.
The party will take a firm stand.

"MICKEY said that 200 other organizations have been
investigated but none were arrested other than the Communist Party.

"MICKEY said that July 22nd and 23rd, a meeting would
be held in Berkeley on the discussion of providing the party
with defense in case some were arrested.

"MICKEY said-, to arrest a man on membership is harder
than conspiracy.

.. .
."He.said a number of young people have been writing

him since the Supreme Court decision to Join the party. He
said few may be used to decoy but most are honest young people.
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"HOWARD 'KEyLOR gave a report that he -had attended
laeet.ings, of Constitutional Liberties that is, formed by the
Cbrnmunlat Party 'to fight, the Supreme Coiart. deciaihn.'

"HOWARD gave, each club a number of leaflets
entitled 'An Open Letter to the American People.' He said
'mail' them to prominent people such as doctors, lawyers,
ministers or any you think might be impressed."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
this report and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

To : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889) Date: 7/26/61

Prom : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

Subject; CP, USA
NDC
IS - C

The following written
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 7/5/61, by[

report wa,s furnished to SA
J who has furnished

reliable infoiroatlon In the past. This report, dated 7/3/61,
concerns a meeting of the CP, NDC Committee, held at San Fran-
cisco, Calif., on 6/30/61. The report Is aet out verbatim and
the original Is maintained In

b6
b7C
b7D

1 -
CC&f

0^-ll88Q
fsp 1604-s)

{BoSCloE pROCOT)

100-11051
100-5867
100-42909
100-25215
100-2984^
100-1418
100-6609
61-415 (A:

100-36248
100-26849
100-33836
100-26621
100-37170
100-17111
100-30717 {CP PARTY LINE)
100-25539 'CP BRIEF)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-47067 (CCCL)
97-27 (PW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)

Read by:

Reviewed by:

Searched
Serialize

/ Indexed

^
argued

FBIW SAN FRANCESCO
JULY 26 1961

100-25347 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
100- (CHARLIE )

RPS ; Jew ^ ^ M<r

(29 )
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"Bepo»i*. otx bne Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 3 f 1961

"On Friday evening, June 30, I96I, the District Committee
of the Communist Party of Northern California held a
meeting in the offices of the People’s World in San
Francisco and the following people attended:

"Mickie Lima
Walter Stack
Herb Nugent
Max (Marin)
Lulu Mae Thompson
Joe Graham
Doug Wachter
Roscoe Proctor
Juanita Wheeler
Venus Thomson
Elizabeth Nicolas
George Sandy
A1 Richmond
Joe Figueiredo
Don Thayer
Irving Fromer
Jimmie Wood
John Drake
Tee Kiitnick

I ~l-was at the last meeting
.and the license munber of his
car was reported)

Howard Thompson (observer)

"Mickie lima opened the meeting and stated that this
meeting was in place of the one which had been scheduled
for Saturday, June 24, 196I and had been post-poned.
Mickie then repo3?ted on the situation in regards to the
Supreme Court decisions. He stated that he had not
attended the meeting of the National Executive Committee
which had been held the week-end before, but that Dorothy
Healey had been there and had reported to him. He said
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the situation was about the same as had been reported
to the Outlying Counties meeting and to various meetings
in the Bay Area, He stated that the question had been
raised as to whether the Party wo\ald gain anything by
dlssolvig and it had been discussed, but the decision
was unanSnous against this move.

"He stated that the National Conference on Civil Rights
which had been scheduled for the first week in August
has been moved over to September, and will probably
be preceded by local area conferences. The Party is
going to proceed on the basis that the October decision
of the Court will be adverse and they are going to
conduct a broad educational campaign and mobilize a
broad protest.

"A District Defense Committee has been set up and they
are raising $500,00 to pay their expenses lantil the

People * s World Fund Drive is over and then an intensive
fund raising drive will be launched, Aptheker will be

in the area on July 21, 22, and 23, Meetings will be

held in Berkeley on the 21st and in San Francisco on the

22nd, Tickets will be sold for $1,00 and ,25 for
students and \aneraployed. Itoney will go to the Defense

Fund.

"It vjas agreed to try to complete the People’s World
Fund Drive ty the end of July,

"Mickle stated that plans will be discussed in the

District Board on the campaign to run Archie Brown
for the San Francisco Co\Anty Board of Supervisors, He

stated that Archie has discussed this with the leaders

of his Union and they do not object to his running. He

will run as an independent candidate and his campaign

must involvr many people

,

"The center that is being organized is not going to be

too broad because they do not viant to interfere with

any other groups which might want to come to the defense

of the Party on their own, but this center will be able

to provide defense if arrests are made.

-3-
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"Someone is working on an analysis of Chief Justice
Warren’s dissent in order to rewrite it in ’layman’s
language ,

’

"Mickie requested that all the Party commissions dis-
cuss how the decisions will affect their work and
propose what they would like to see Issued in the way
of literature.

"Doug Wachter reported that a delegate had been sent

to a convention of the PYLC (the Marxist youth
organization) and he had loaned some money to help

pay expenses. He stated that this was money that he

needs to pay his school expenses and he asked the District

to pledge $50.00 to help pay him back. The various

areas pledged (or payed) toward this sum. The Thompson’s

gave him $5,00 towarT“the f\md.

"The next meeting of the District Committee will be
held on July 15# I96I.

"Preceding the meeting, Don Thayer told the Thompson’s that

he is leaving on July 8, 196I for a trip to East ^raany
as a guest of the East Geiman government. He stated

that he had received the invitation because he was a

member of the Lincoln Brigade, He stated that he will

stay as long as they will let him.

"/s/ b
b
b

SAVAGE on 7/d/bl and
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT P,

could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action has been taken in connection

with dissemination of above information. Return serial on

CHARLIE to writer for ident.



OFFICE M E M 0 R A"M BUM UNIOED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGEIES ,(100-1763) DATE: 7/27/61

FROM: SA, ROBERT J.'EMONTS
^

SUBJECT: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTI (NCDCP)
IS^^CC-- •'

,

SOURCE -ACTIVITY > RECEIVED. AGENT ~ LOCATION

I CP Section 7/24/61 writer
•Who has- fur.- meeting at Lathrop,
hished reli- Calif., 7/16/61 .

able informa- ''

tion in the

,

past .and whpse
identity .should
be concealed.

Informant Applied thei information^ in handwritten
form which was giyen'to the writer in person on 7/24/61

i

i -
^

.

-
.

-
, !'July 20, 1961

'

’
-

'

.

'

^ \

'•July 16, 1961, there was a Section meeting of the
Communist Party at the home of .HOWARD. 8s: LULU MAE .THOMPSON, near
Lathrop; Calif. ‘ ^

.
«.;*

DO
hlC
b7D

CC. San Francisco (NCDCP- 105-ll889) - REGISTERED
H-MICKEY-'LIMA 65-1242

V (LILIIAN R^S0ME3100-31391)
I __^100-295Q6) •

'

V(H0WARD, THOMPSON )

(lOTLA MAE THOMPSON)

_^286 )

Iido-27348)

106-16858 fPHESMO flOUltof OPV
100-31196
100-56652
100-22798
100V31187
100-16827

'

, r
(WLARE COUNTY GP)

R^slp^
Read by

100-^ SMRCHEDJ[][.^.^nf:ypn . /
,

_

;;-ef'F6lie

f.er>s c
'

•;

,
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1
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'Ijjfteople ptesent were

•'rCCCKEy -LIMA
liiiiXAH RAWSQME

SMm be
b7CHASKELL &|

HOWARD -KEmJJf"
mto- ;cole # wife
BARMEy -DE TEOJO '

HOWARD & LTJLA' MAE THOMPSON
J5CM &1)ELA^DAI^ -

,

'

r
'

'

•

"First- was a report by MICKEY .MM; on the decision by'

. the Supreme. Coin?t* MICKEY' said- CCS' HAIL' .would be .in California'
sooriv "MICKEY’ es^lained that the. decision by .the Supreme "Cour;^

pould ‘o^t law any., orga'nization. But' the way coimnuriism is. spreadihg
today that the capitalist had no ohpice> - '

,

" ,
•

*

'

-
.

'

-
<

"
.

.

’

'
,

'

: "mCKEY said that (3.) three large news papers ahd a lot
of ^reat t>eople were against the' decision by the Supreme .Court.

^MICKEY said there could be a mass arrest of the Membership
of the CP but 'did not think so but did think the Leaders would b,e

arrested.

"MICKEY said there would be Meetings in Berkley, Calif -,

the 22nd & 23rd to raise money & fight th'e., decision. *TIrCKEy
said the first meetings would- be o-rganized"by the communists but
would be broadened by non-Paity people i'

"Mickey said if anyone was picked up by the Police
Just give yoiir name & address & nothing else.'

"MICKEY said that after the court;!'s decision thep?e had
been more people wanting to Jolti the CP than ’had been in 20’ years

-

. VHOWARD. KEYLOR gave a report on meetings that he had
attended on ;Constltutipnal' Llbertys an organization that is being
formed by the Coramuhist Party td fight the decision passed by
the -Supreme Court. He said there would be a Press Conference
at the airport when GUS HALL "arrived in San Francisco."’

ACTION ;

^
'

' Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the 'above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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UNITED STATES v^ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, LOS ANCffiLES (100-1763)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889)

SUBJECT,
northern district of CALIFORNIA

IS - C

1

The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT F.

SAVAGE on 7/lli/6l, hry-r f Tdio has furnished reliable infor-

mation in the past. This report, dated 7/12/61, concerns a meeting

of the CP N. Calif. Agricultural Workers Commission held at Lathrop,

California, on 7/9/61. The report is set out verbatim and the

original is maintained in

b6
b7C
b7D

3 - LOS ANGELES (REGISTERED)
100-1763 (CP, USA, NDC)
100-3119^
100-566^2

15 - SAN FRANCISCO
100-11889(CP. USA. NDC)

,(;SE 160U-S)
^MTCKTR T.TMA^65-12Ij2

61-52^
1^8-54
100-9867
100-31391(LILLIAN. RANSOMS

)

100-29506|
100-273481

ioo-28630(cp strategy in industry)
100-27988(DBL^ER WRO)
ioo-4996o(comenfil awoc)
100-27747/np nR0AMT7A'PTnN)

100-39869[
RFS:DAS

( 18)
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‘’Report on the Ctoramunist Party
Stockton, California

July 12, 1961
\

“The Agricultural Workers Coiranission of the Communist Party of
Nor-fiiem California held a meeting at the HOWARD THOMPSON home on
Sunday, July 9i I96I and the following people vjere present:

"MICKIE LIMA
WALTER STACK
JOE GRAHAM
LILLIAN RANSOME
LULU MflE THOMPSON
HOWARD THOMPSON
HASKELL SMITH

HOWARD KmOR
BARNET DE VETO

"The Commission chairman, JOE GRAHAM, opened the nesting and he
proposed that reports from the areas represented be heard and then
that a general discussion of the situation developing as a resiat
of the AFL—CIO di^pping tiie organizing drive. After the discussion,
some conclusion on Party policy on the future of the organizing
drive was to be developed,

"LILLTAM RANSOME reported that she had received a letter from
LOU KRAINOCK after the AFL~CI0 dropped the drive and she read it
to those present, KRAINCK stated in the letter that the Union
had signed up nearer to 17,000 members that the figure of 3000
quoted in the newspaper accounts recently,

"STACK commented that he felt that Party members are being too
hesitant about accepting offices in their Unions, He said that the
Landrum Griffen B.11 is very specific about tdiat offices cannot be
held. He said that, according to the constitution of his Union,*
a delegate to Building Trades Council is an officer, but this is
not one of the offices specified by the law as he understands it.
He, STACK, is a delegate to the Council from his union.
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RIStDAS
SF 100-11889

^KSICIOR said that he has been seeing 13&IHER ^)RG and through him
has met wi'tti a group of agricultural workers in Stanislaus
Counly, This group have organized outside the Union and plan on
continuing to meet and will be rea<^y to go in with any other
union taking up the organizing drive. This group, according
to KETLOR had discussed the possiblity of KeylORIs making it
possible for ttem to meet witix other such groups in tie Valley,
KEYLOR then proposed that LILLIAN organize her followers into such
a loose organization and then maybe th^ could arrange a meeting
with some of those from Stanislaus County.

"It was the unanimous opinion of the Commission that every effort
should be made to hold the organized union members together and
that the Party should .go along with whatever union decides to take
over 1he organizing drive,

"The next meeting of the Commission will be held at the THOMPSON
home on Sunday, August 13th,”

I I
was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROEERT F, SAVAGE

on 8/I4/6I and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action has been taken in connection xdth
dissemination of above information.

(

'0“

b7D



FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OrTtONAL'FORM NO. 10 o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum hlD

TO SAC

FROM SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

date: 8/23/61

I
•'

I Cl- I ^ I si

PCI O psi

subject: SF 1604-S B. )t

Da.es of Contact
7/24,26,28/61; 8/2',4>U,15>2l/6l. _

Titles and File on which contacted

CP, USA, NDC ,100-11889

'

- CP, .SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
'

'

, * 100-21286

I- y '~~l Security Informant certified that he’had furnished ail information obiained by
I 1 him sfnce^last Contact-

Personal Data ' Bating OUTSTANDING

Coverage

CP in. N. Calif
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5010-104-02

DiUNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763)

O

date: SEP 5

FROM :sAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889)

subject: CP USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
IS - C

Ihe following wj»i-h-hc>r> rfinppfc was furnished to SA ROBERT
[who has furnished reliableP'. SAVAGE on 7/19/61 by ^

information in the past. This, report, dated 7/I0/6I, concerns
a meeting of the CP, Northern California, Sacramento - San Joaquin
Valley Section held at Lathrop, Calif., on 7/16/6I. yie report
ia_afit_Qut verbatim and the or.iginal is maintained in

|

b6
b7C
b7D

5 - Los Angeles (RM)
1-100-1763 ns a

1-100-31196
1-100-56652
1-100-22798
1-100-31187

16- San PrancisdU
I-IOO-II88Q (CP. USA. NDC)

dr^02295o6
1-100-31391
1-100-27286
1-100-27348
1-100-27288
1-100-26239
1-61-398
1-158-14 (ARCHIE BROWN
1-100-47067
1-100-30717
1-100-27988
1-100-25539
1-100-43478

(CP MEMBERSHIP}
ARCHIE BROWNj^lj

CCCL)
CP PARTY LINE)
DELMER BERG) (I)
CP BRIEF)
natl“. comm', viewpoints)

RPS:mal
(21 )
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’’Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 18, 1961

"On Sunday, July 16, 1961, the Sacraraento-San Joaquin Valley
Section of the Communist Party of Northern California met at the
HOWARD THOMPSON home and the following people attended:

MTHTCTB T.TMA /“ninTinlng only)

HASKELL and I ISTOH
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD KEYLOR
LILLIAN RANSOME
BARNEY VE VETO
VIRGIL and MARGARET COLE

b6
b7C

"The Section Chairman, LULU MAE THOMPSON opened the meeting
at about 10:45 ani and called on MICKEE LIMA to make a report
to those present on the recent Supreme Court decisions. During
the report he stated that GUS HALL will be in the Bay Area from
July 24th to 27th and he said that he is planning on postponing
the District Committee meeting that is scheduled for Saturday,
July 22nd to Tuesday evening, July 25th, He stated that he is
planning on renting a small hall and having an enlarged meeting.

"LIMA also stated that since the Supreme Court decisions, he had
received several letters a day from people requesting membership
in the Communist Party, He said that several have been from
young people with whom the Bay Area members have been working,
but most are from strangers. He said that he expects some are
from "stool pigeons", but that many are from sincer__ people,

"MICKIE stated that ARCHIE BROWN plans on announcing his plans
to run for the Board of Supervisors in San Francisco at the
APFTHEKER meetings that are to be held in the Bay Area soon.

"HOWARD KEYLOR reported on the plans being made by the Committee
for Constitutional Liberties and these include the distribution
of the Open Letter to the American people and the Black's Dissent,
and the public meetings with APFTHEKER as one of the speakers.

2
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"VIRGIL COLE reported that he and BARNEY had attended a recent

meeting of the Trade Union in San Francisco*

"KEYLOR reported on the meeting of the Agricultural Workers

Commission which met on July 9th.

"KEYLOR also reported that he things that DELMER BERG can he

persuaded to rejoin the Party. No one present objected so he

said he would proceed to try to convince him he should rejoin.

After everyone else had left^ KEYLOR told the THOMPSONS that

he thought he could get DEL* s wife to Join the Party also.

"0!he next meeting of the Section was set for October 15> 1961

at the THOMPSON home.

"During his report, MICKIE LIMA stated that HOPPA wants to come

into the ARCHIE BROWN case as a "friend of the court" and
has offered the use of Tesimster’s Union attorneys. He stated

this is not "official"."

"/s,

b6
hi
hi

I
|was thoroiighly interviewed by SA ROBERT P.

SAVAGE on b/4/bl and could furnish no additional infomation.

All necessary action has been taken in connection with
dissemination of above information.

3
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

• ME MORANDUM

TO :

PROM ;

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889 ) DATE:

NORTHERN CALIP. CP DISTRICT COMMITTEE
IS - C

9/18/61

DOCUMENTATION:

Rept. on meeting 9/12/61
of Northern Calif,
District Committee,
CP, held at 6II5
Dover St., Oakland,
on 8/18/61

SA KENNETH
P. MOORE

Set forth verbatim is a report by

1 - 100-11889
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"August 30, 1961
San Francisco, California

"On August 18, 1961 the Northern California District
Committee of the Communist Party met at 8:00 P.M. at
the home of MICKEY LIMA, 6II5 Dover, Oakland, California
with the following persons present:

"MICKEY LIMA
HERB NUGENT
WALTER STACK
ARCHIE BROWN
ROSCOE PROCTOR and his

wife
RALPH IZZARD
JOE PIGUlRRO
JOE MORRIS
JUANITA WHEELER

LEE KUTNICK
VENUS THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON AND her husband

JOHNSON (Ketty's husband)
BILLIE WACHTER

SAUL WACHTER
DOUGLAS WACHTER

"The meeting opened with MICKEY reading the agenda
which consisted of his report from the National Commit-
tee Meeting and ROSCOE ’S report on the Defense of the
Party from the National Committee meeting; P.W^, Picnic
at the Hallinan’s on Labor Day,

"MICKEY gave a long report on the task before the
Party today; the National Convention to be held in

September in the East, sometime during the third
week, exact time not given. He also spoke of the
need to raise funds to send delegates to the conven-
tion, etc, MICKEY spoke of the world situation in

relation to our task of rebuilding the Party; he
pointed out that the leaders are hopeful in view of
the events which have takened place in the country
arotind civil rights. The huge response given the
Freedom rallies throughout the country has been
interpreted as indicating that the people no longer
are being mislead by the demagogues of our country,

"There was a brief discussion on Mickey's report and
then it was voted to wait until after ROSCOE's^
report had been given before entering into a discus-
sion.

- 2 -
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“ROSCOE'S report on the need to strengthen the
fight in defense of the Party, the need for raising
fiinds in order to get material printed; he urged the

members to step up their mailing of the various materials
already available, the importance of supporting ARCHIE
BROWN in his election campaign as an important issue
in fighting back and defending the Party.

"/M

be
b7C
b7D

has been thoroughly questioned concerning the
above, but could f^amish no additional pertinent informa-
tion.

RECOMMENDATION: No action



FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OmOMAI rOKM NO. to

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC^ SAN FRAnCISCO

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: SF I604-S

Dates of Contact e/25, 30/6IJ 9/1, 6,14, 15,20/61

Titles and File #s on which contacted
CP, USA, NDC.

CP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

CP, STAiaSLAUS COUNTY

purpose and results of contact

dZZl Negative

(S Positive 8/25,30/61j 9/1,6,14,15,20/61

date: 9/21/61

c. CZlsi

a PCI PSI

100-11889

100-21286

100-26388

/if.

— -r- I

' )r‘<ri i i,

no Security Informant jpertlfled that He had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

OUTSTANDING

Coverage

CP in N. Calif
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Page 229 ~h6, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 230 ~ bfi, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 231 ~ h6, h7C, b7D, b7E
Page 232 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 233 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 234 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 235 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 23e ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 237 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 23S ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 239 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 240 ~ be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 241 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 242 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 243 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 244 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 245 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 247 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 249 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 250 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 251 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 252 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 253 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 254 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 255 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 2ee - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 275 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 290 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 291 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 292 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 293 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 294 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 29S - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 307 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 30S - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 309 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 310 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 311 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 312 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 313 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 314 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 315 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 3ie - be, b7C, b7D, b7E
Page 320 - be, b7C, b7D, b7E


